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Ward Beecher on Applet. 
At a recent Horticultural Fair, liev. Henry 
Ward Beecher was announced as one of the 
speakers, and made the following remarks 
touching that fruit which is thought by ma- 
ny to have tempted our first mother from 
the straight way of duty: 
‘I speak to an audience who are better qual- 
ified to teacn me upon the subject of my ad- 
dress tkau 1 them. What a misfortune for a 
man to have as hearers persons who kuow hie 
subject bo much betier ikan kimselt! But the 
cilice oi a teachei is, alter all, to teach ineu 
What they kuow already ; to remind them of 
duties widen they understand just as well as 
he who addresses them. 
•Tue political and domestic economy of the 
apple, however, 1 can Bpeak of without fear of 
contradiction l'rotn my audience. The apple 
is tue unapproachable iruit of the world, ibe 
frape with all us romauce notwithstanding,  tko country oi its origiu it is supreme, in 
America it is unsurpassed. In Europe certain ! 
classes having wealth aud power, set the cur- 
rent oi publx opinion from the centre to the I 
circutniereuce, but iu America, where the iu- 
teiiigeuce of the common people has wrought 
out such gigantic results iu all departments ol 
truth, ike popular opinion determines from 
surface to ceutre. 
“•Popular” is a word much despised, but 
it may oe made respectable. In this country 
wealth is obliged to pay respect to popular 
opinion, and of all fruits the apple is the most 
dewucraliq—the true democratic—for some 
democracy that we are acquainted with 
sprung from tne first apple. Tnia popular fa- i 
vor oi the apple arises irom the nature of the 1 
tree aud its iruit. Any man who can grow ! 
corn can raise apples. 
-la every noli, and under the most discour- 
aging circumstances, the apple tree lives and { 
thrives. It can bear high or low cultivation.: 
li is not dispeptic like the peach, or apoplec- 
tic like the pear, or scrofulous like the plum. | 
The apple is among the fruits like the cow ; 
among animats, like the camel, and like all j 
good things, uncomely,—for beauty is only j 
the mask which covers everything that is evil. 
In the beautiful, evil has struck in and affects 
the whole vital organism, while in homely 
women it Is on the surface. 
•Have you never seen the maiden who, In a 
whole iamily ol girls, remains unmarried, so 
homely that the lovers have all passed by her, 
who was the mother, the nurse, the Btory-tell- ; 
er io a generation ol little ones—the Virgin 
Mary ot the household—the Mother of God 
to little souls, in teachiug them the better ifie 
—who was more fruitful iu all except children 
than auy of her kindred ? 
‘My perfect idea of woman is my dear old 
aunt Esther, wao will spend ages in heaven 
wondering uow she ever got there, aud the I 
angels will wonder why she was not always 
there. What such a one is to the honsehoid 
is the apple among fruits. Not the least 
am'iug its excellencies is its harpiness. 
‘We should as soon thiuk of coddling our : forest trees as the apple tree. It will thrive | 
in the stony lot too steep for the plough, or : 
grow in the meadow, and repay tor the more 
abundant nutrition, 
Wirere a molten stalk or a hill of corn will 
grow the apple tree will contrive to secure an 
existence. It can be plain or ornate, always 
able to take care of itself—what I call demo- 
cratic. It is emphatically the people’s tree. 
In Florida or Cauada it is equally at home, 
and equally good; while.on the Pacific slopes 
it is portentous in size. Newton’s apple, 
which oiiginated in his brain the science of 
gravitation, had it grown In California- would 
have forever put an end to his discoveries, and 
have opened the heaven’s to his gaze. 
The health and longevity of the apple tree 
are unsurpassed. Healthier than the pear no 
blight or disease affects it; worms and insects 
may lodge upon it, but unbuckliug its bark, it 
exposes it to the wind and storm. An acre 
of potatoes will not produce as much as the 
same area iu orchard, with five times the la- 
bor. The grub only is a formidable euemy, 
but is so easily exterminated oy a flexible 
wire* that if you have borers you deserve to 
be bored. 
‘Farmers never think of nursing their or- 
chards. And as for longevity, I have a tree 
now growing on my farm at least five hun- 
dred years old. Two ladies, now eighty years 
ol age, say that in their childhood it was call- 
ed the old apple tree. At twelve feet from 
he grouud, it is fourteen leet ten inches iu 
tircumlereuce; the fruit sweet and pleasant, 
though not large. I do not expect to live to 
see my young trees reach that size. I cannot 
resist a feeling of respect aud awe when I 
stand in the presence ol this gigantic tree, 
which heard the cannonading of the Kevolu 
turn, underuea h whose branches Washington- 
may have walked, musiug upon the great task 
to which he was devoted. * 
‘The wood of the apple tree has uses which 
we are not accustomed to credit it with.*For 
fire wood it is equal to hickory, and for cabi- 
net work it is unsurpassed in beauty by any 
other wood. My best bureau is made of the 
apple wood, and resembles cherry. In Europe 
the roads are bordered witii apple trees, and 
the fruit is free to the public, except where 
wisps of straw fastened to a tree indicate that 
the Iruit is reserved lor the owner of the 
land. 
‘How adapted to snch a use is the upright 
apple tree; planted along our roads, there 
would be no temptation for those juvenile 
saints to rob our orchards. Of all the contri- 
vances to prevent stealing this is the most cer- 
tain and easy. 
‘The origin of the cultivated apple i« still 
uncertain; the wild crab theory is unsettled, 
for no one has evidence that the seed of the 
crab-apple ever produced an improved fruit. 
No Van Mons ever did for the apple what has 
been accomplished for the pear. Although 
probable, the theory must remain uncertain, 
until, ir by some horticultural Sunday school 
the crab-apple has been converted into good 
Christiau trees. 
‘No other fruit has such a range of ripening 
and of uve. In good cellars it is kept from 
July to July. Kinds so delicate—and as the 
General Grant ot the vine would say, ‘so re- freshing,’ even the pear cannot rival, and not 
even ibe peach can surpass. 
‘We can no more tire of apples than we can 
of bread. ‘As the apple tree among the trees 
of the wood, so is my beloved among the sons 
of men. I sat down under his branches with 
great de'ight, and his fruit was sweetto my 
taste. Stay me with flagons. Comfort me 
with love, for I am sick of love.’ If this is 
the cure of love, the American orchards can 
furnish an abundance of the remedy. 
‘The various culinary uses of the apple, its 
value in raisiug and fattening stock, were 
touched by the reverend lecturer with great 
humor, and for an hour he held the audience 
delighted with his pictures of country life, in- 
terspersed with wit and pathos, until he closed 
with, ‘And let me not omit to speak of cider. 
Temperance has banished it from the table, 
but. creeping back again, not in its own home- 
ly name, hut under the guise of champagne. 
‘As a temperance man I cannot advise you 
to make cider, but I can say if you will make 
eider, I hope yon will make it good. 
‘I will not consume more of your time with 
those eloquent periods with which I had in- 
tended to close this address, for two reasons 
—first, it is already too long, and second, be- 
cause I do not have them at hand.” 
[From tko Y. Evening tost.] 
THE SOLDIERS’ THANKSGIVING- 
How Sheridan's Amy Enjoyed the Dinner 
—Latter from General Sheridan. 
To the Edi’oreof the Evening Poet: 
A very large number of the contributors to 
the Thanksgiving Dinner for the soldiers and 
sailors, have expressed a fear that their boun- 
ty might not reach those for whom it was in- 
tended. The following report from our agent 
sent to the Shenandoah, with the accompany- 
ing papers, will show how successfully the 
wishes of all have been carried out. No little 
credit for this is due to the energy of George 
E. Noyes, Esq., who, at a few hours’ notice, 
consented, when other arrangements had fail- 
ed, to take charge of our supplies to the Shen- 
andoah. While we learn briefly that our sup- j 
plies for the other armies and for the fleet sue- i 
cessfully reached their destination, though a j 
small portion was delayed alter it left the : 
hands of our agents, we have as yet no full 
reports. When received they will be publish- 
ed. 
Geobgje Bliss, Jb., Secretary. 
New York, November 28,1804. 
New Yobk, November 27,1864. 
Colonel George Mine, Jr., Secretary of New 
York Thanksgiving Committee: 
Dear Sir: 1 have great pleasure in report- 
ing that the Thanksgiving Dinner for General 
Sheridan’s army arrived safely, was reeeived 
with great enthusiasm, and that our mission 
has been a complete success. We reached 
Winchester Tuesday evening, and the same 
night tLe twenty-live wagon loads of poultry 
came in under heavy escort, a fair proportion 
—six thousand pounds—having been left be- 
hind at Harper’s Ferry and Martiusburg. 
The next morning General Sheridan sent in 
an aid and an ambulance to take us to his 
headquarters, and during our two d$ys’ stay 
he proved, by bis kindness to us, as your rep- 
resentatives, that he is not only a distinguish- 
ed soldier but also a most hospitable host and 
courteous gentleman. He issued orders that i 
your gilts should be distributed only among 
the enlisted men, and by Wednesday night, 
through the active exertions of Colonel Kel- 
logg, chief commissary of his staff, and his 
subordinates, the distribution was fully and 
(airly made. To supply scouting parties and 
to meet any complaint of short allowance in 
any quarter, I requested Colonel Kellogg to 
retain a few hundred pounds, so that all might 
share your bounty. Thanks to the very cold 
weather of Tuesday and Wednesday, we found 
the turkeys in Qrst rate condition. I enclose 
herewith Colonel Kellogg’s receipt and state- 
ment of distribution. 
The next day—Thanksgiving day—we rode , 
over part of our lines and made personal in- 
quiries and inspection as to the practical re- 
sult of our mission. The want of proper ap- 
pliances compelled most of the men to broil ; 
or stew their turkeys, but every one seemed j fully satisfied and appreciated the significance 
of this sympathetic thank-offering from the | 
loyal North. One soldier said to me, “It isn’t * 
the turkey, but the idea that we care for,” and 
he thus struck the key-note of the wholeles- i 
tival. Could the donors of this Thanksgiving 
gift have been with us on this ride, they would 
have felt satisfied that, whether as a token of 
grateful appreciation of past valor or as the 
inspiration of future effort in the good cause, 
It had not been msde in vain. 
I enclose herewith a letter of acknowledge- 
ment from General Sheridan, whose headquar- 
ters we left on Friday morning. In conclu- 
sion, I desire to tender my thanss to H. W. 
Domett, Esq., who accompanied and aided 
me; to Mr. Hening, agent of Hamden & Co.’s 
Express at Batlimore; to Colonel Newport, 
Chief-Quartermaster at that city; to Captain 
Flagg, Assistant-Quartermaster at Harper’s 
Ferry; to the members, of General Sheridan’s 
staff, and to every officer whom it was my 
privilege to meet in and beyond Winchester, 
for a kindness and attention which made my 
trip so pleasant and satisfactory. 
I am, very respectfully, your ob’t serv’t, 
George F. Noyes. 
LETTER FROM GENERAL SHERIDAN. 
Headquarters Middle Military ) 
Division, > 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24,1864. ) 
Geo. Bliss, Jr., Seci etary. New York city : 
Dear Sir: Your communication of the 17th j 
instant, with circular, is received. 
The poultry so generously forwarded my 
troops, under the superinteudance of Messrs. 
George F. Noyes and H. W. Domett of your j 
city, has been equally distributed; and I am 
confident that as 1 write—noon Thanksgiving 
Day—many of our gallant soldiers are tacitly 
blessing those at home for the kind remem- 
brance so substantially manifested. For them, 
I again thank you. Messrs. Noyes and Domett 
will leave for your city tomorrow. By them 
you will be advised of all particulars. 
I am, sir, yours respectfully, 
P. H. Sheridan, Maj. Gen. 
LETTER FROM CHIEF COMMISSARY KELLOGG. 
Office of Chief Commissary, ) 
Middle Military Department, J 
Captain George F. Noyes and Mr. II. W. 
Domett: 
Gentlemen: I have the honor to acknowl- 
edge the receipt, at your hands, of forty-nine 
thousand eight hundred and lourteen pounds 
of poultry, which has been distributed exclu- 
sively to the enlisted men of the army of the ; 
Shenandoah as follows: 
[The details are omitted as conveying in- 
foimation that may be contraband.] 
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
John Kellogg, 
Lt.-Col. Chief Com. of Subsistence. 
HARMON A SEAVEY, 
(Successors to Bradford tf Harmon,) 
Will continue the 
PENSION BUSINESS, 
In all its branches, at the old stand in 
Jose^Block, No. 88 Exchange Street, 
All claims against the Government, such as Pen 
Blows, Bounties, Back Pay and Prize Money, 
promptly and faithfully adjusted. 
No Charge for Advice and Information. 
No Charge Until the Claim is Collected. 
Charges as Lovo as Auy other Agency. 
In case of Necessity will assist relativhs of seid'ers 
and seamen, until their money is rece.vei from the 
United States 
Mr. Harmon has teen constantly and cxcln<ively 
or gaged in t e bnslTess for the past fifteen Tears, 
and s now \ he oldest practitioner in tue Country: 
and DM ir >n a ;:ed the busi ess ol more than 12,000 
persors to the'” entire sati-lac ion. 
Cldmauts can at once see the advantage of en- 
trust ng their business i© those wno have had long 
experience, ana aie well and extensively known. 
Z. K. Hasmon, 
J. D. BNATEY. 
Mr. J. D. Sea*ey will continue the insoranoe bus- 
iness as heretofore. oct22tf 
DR. GrOLDINGr, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
FROM London, basopened an Office at No. 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where 
; he can be consulted daily, from 9 to 12 noon, and 
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 10 o’clock, upon all diecaa- 
es of the human system. 
Those laboring under any disease will do well to 
consult Dr. G.as his practical experience and long I Curriculum in College, make him fully competent 
; to giveaoorrect decision, and prescribe suitably. 
ST^Consultation Fee $2 00. 
Inveterate and other cases which the Dr. cannot 
; cure, he will act strictly honest, informing the pa* 
tient that he can do nothing to restore health—he 
will not take money when he cannot do the sick 
good 
Those who are in the first stages of Consumption 
should give the Dr a call, who no donbtwill be of 
special good to them. 
Office Hours—9 to 12; 2 to K, 7 to 10. 
X)ffire 123 Cumberland Street, near Wilmot. 
Oct 22 dtf__ 
ROYAL ERMINE ! 
WE bare few more beautiful acta of tbia Fash- ionable Fur, which we oan sell 
Leu (ban Mew York Prices. 
BYRON GREENOUGX ft CO., 
Oete—d^-warn 1 to Middle street. 
•JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCH, 
mohl7 dfcwtf TwttriM Snuswr. 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
PortUBnd“8U,?onrAN™MTi86t I HfEKCn ANTS are reque teO to notfytheU 8 iTlcustoma at Island Pond upon e,ehShipment of (food* U bond for Canada, or upon which are r« quir ed certificates for drawbacks lrom the U 8. Govern- 
ment. JOHN rORTKOUB, Agent Not at—dim * 
CLOTHING. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Dealers *n 
dent’s Furnishing doods, 
No. 87 Middle Street. 
Our facilities for supplying pur customers] with 
promptness, fidelity and despatch arc unexoelled. 
Our Stock it large and desir.bte, presenting all 
the Novelties of the season. 
TEEMS “NET CASH." 
Portland, Aug 16,1864.-dtf 
FALL AND VTINTER 
C L O T ja l N G ! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Fall and Winter Clothing! 
For Ben and Boys 
May be found at 
A. M. SMITH’S, 
No. 171 Fore Street. 
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such as German and I 
American Mos.ow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-won- 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would inform oar firiends and the publiothat 
wa intend to keep the best the market afiords, and 
can sell at the lowest rates. 
Our CuBtom Work we guarantee and warrant to 
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our 
nioo Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Tests, 
And Furnishing Goeds, 
All ef which win be sold low for Cash, at the old stand of Lewis A Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St. 
Sept 20—dtf 
ARE YOU ALL READY ? 
M. 11. 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 107 Federal Street, 
IS second to none in turning out Good fitting Garments ot all styles and fashions. His prices 
are reasonable. 
Parties furnishing their own cloth will have the 
same made good in case of misfit. 
t%Thankinl to friends for past patronage, hoping for a continuance ot the same. 
Parties from the country will find this a good 
market and “A Tailor always Reddy.” 
Nov 7—eod la& 
PICTURE _FRAMES I 
CLEVELAND 6r OSGOODj 
No. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment ef 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New England—purchased be'bre the very great advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to 1 sell at 
WHOLESALE OR RET All,, 
Lower than any other Establishment 
in the city. 
The servioes of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of Boston have been secured to superintend the 
GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
and they can aBsnre their customers and the publie 
generally that all work will be dene in the NEAT- 
EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of French imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off.r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES. 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Sizes Ee-Sel. ! 
They have also a large variety of Photograph Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, fc., Ifc. 
•** Mantlb and Pikr Glabbkb made to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get up 
any piece of work in their department of business 
as wed and as cheap as can be done in Boston or 
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade. 
sept27—dtf 
AN ENTIRE NEW 
Sewing Machine, 
FOR 
Manufacturers and Tailors. 
Grover & Baker 8. M. Co., 
Whoso Sewing Machinos have been so long and fa- 
vorably known,have just brought out a new and im- 
proved Machine, embracing ail ‘he advantages of 
all others with improvement* which Ft nder it inval- ! uable for manufacturing purposes. U is simp e in 
construction, run* with but little noise or ‘notion, 
and has treater capacity th«n ary other machine. 
The subscriber ha* received the first that has been 
brought into the State, and invi'es Manufacturers, 
Tailo s and all others having use for such a machine 
to call and examine. 
Be has also a variety of Grover % Baker’s Manu- 
facturing and Family Sewing Machines, together 
with a good assortment of needles, twist and cot- 
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Maohine 
! Oil. 
Machines repaired to order. 
N. 9. G4RDIXER. 
No. 02 MIDDLE 8TBEET, opp. PoatOffice. 
Nov. 14.1864. dim 
NOTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the recent imrrovements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit which place it far in advance ol any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the pobiio. we have long folt th» ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kind9 of family Sewing, a* well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leal her Work ; and to meet this de- 
mand a large amount of labor and capital has been 
expended in perftcing the Weed, which we unhesi- 
ta ingly claim to be the bes‘ Sewiog Macnine in the 
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
feet Satisfaction, for ih?v have been trir d and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principle* by skill- 
ful workman. and every part i* made of the best 
material, nicclv adjusted and high’y finished. 
The Machines can be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1-3 Middle St,, 
Where Machine Finding, of »ll kinds 're constantly 
on h.nd. Maohlnes of all kinde repaired in the beat 
manner by experienced workmen. 
Instructions eiveu on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange fir the Weed. 
Also Machines to let by the nek or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
No. 187 1-8 Middle Btrnet, Portland. 
oeOi dtf C. W. BOBIHSON, Agent. 
MERCHANDISE. 
To Grocers. 
1 HHD8. OUAOALOUPB MOLASSBS, % llD nice artiole for reta'llng. For tale he 
Oot 81—2m C. 0. MITCHELL k SON. 
Apples. 
OAA BBL8. Choioe Appples, Jutt reoeived and lIUL/ for Bile by 
DANFOKTH k CLIFFOKD, 
oct21tf Mo. 6 Lime St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OAA BOLTS of “David Cortar k Son’e” Leith, 
a &ai!-cloth of superior quality, Just re- 
oeived direot from Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoiilLVEBY, KYAN k DAVIS, 
Sept 24th—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100 000 ^HbITE 0AK TREENAILS, fbr * 8IM0NT0N k KNIGHT, 
48 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, Jane 18,1864. Janel5dtf 
CIGARS and TOBACCO. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Hu in store the lamest and user assortment of 
DOMESTIC CIGARS 
to be found in the State qf Maine, the entire lot 
comprising ever 
250 000. 
Dealers and consumers are requested to examine 
this stock, among which are the well known brands 
of 
8XVXNTH Eboucbst, Kspahiola, 
Floba hi Esoio, Sufbbiob, 
Buhkbb Hill, Hbubt Clay, 
Emihbtte, La Eitica, 
Ambbicak Eaolb. Tip Top, 
Black Sba, Eboalia, 
Funon, Bo Qlovo, 
Chbbootb, Makilla, 
Conchab, La Flob. 
IMPORTED MTAIA CIGARS! 
Part Mahan, Ec Daioe. 
I 
Chewing «Sz> Smoking | 
TOBACCO! 
U«« PACKAGES 
OF 
Chewing & Smoking Tobacco. 
John Anderson i Co.’s Solace and Amulet. 
Scott’s Celebrated Nary, 
* 
Wm. Bolton’s Dew Drop, 
Peter’s Choice Natural Deaf, 
Geo Doane 8c Co. Cavendish, 
Davis’ Natnral Deaf, 
Anderson’s Navy, 
Old Homestead. 
Army and Navy, 
Pocahontas, 
Shanghia, 
Magnolia, 
May Apple, 
Killlekaiek. 
Having marked down the price of Cigars and 
Tobacco, as well as other goods, to oonform to the 
price of Gold, and being determined to reduce the 
stock, I call the attention of the trade to the same. 
Wm. Allen, Jr., 
Nos. 13 and 15 Exchange St 
! Nov 8—dim 
| - - I 
Pittsburg and Boston 
Petroleum Company I 
CAPITAL $400,000 ! 
80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share. 
Ten Thousand Shares Reserved for Work 
ing Capital. 
Original Subscriptions $2.50 per Share for 
full paid Stock and no further 
Assessment. 
T ho properties of this Company are most valuable, 
confuting cf the following: 
No. 1 Abont fifty acres of land in fee simplk, sit- 
uated on Cherry Tree Fun, a branch of Oil Creek, 
opposite to the Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm) 
and Story Farms. A fine well is on the corner of 
this land, which iscoverel with OF springs and rich, 
“snrfac sh^wg. The situation of the territory is 
fcuffioipnt evidence of Ps great valu«. 
No. 2. 8£ acres perpetual lease [99 years] on the 
Wash Ho iJintock Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to 
go down at once. 
No 3 -‘Wild ret Well"on Wash. McClintock, 
producing about 80 [thirty] barrels per day, with en- 
gine derricks, tanks, Ac. The Company own the 
whole wop kino interest in this celebrated Well, 
which has the great advantage of flowing when it is 
not pnmped. 
No 4. California Well No. 1. On Oil Creek, 
dcwnOOO feet all r ad® to lube. 
No 6 California Weil No. 2. On Oil Creek 
downSOO feet nearly ready to tube, with a power- 
ful 16 horse engifie, [ ew,] derrioke, tanks, Ao. Ac. 
No. 6. Lease of 2] acre? on Oil Creek. 
No 7. One quarto/interest (wo-king) in one well, 
down four hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be 
tested i> ab ufc four weeks. 
No. 8. One quarter full interest on 2} acres on Oil 
Creek, on which aoove well is aituite i. l'e ■ thous- 
and shares reserved for working capital—the prop- 
ertito be developed with energy, w After the closing of the subscription the stock will 
be piaotd upon the regular Boards of Boston and 
Philadelphia as a bunajide producing and dividend- 
pa} ing Oil Company. 
Subscription books are now open at our office, 
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be 
obtained. 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., 
BANKERS. 
No. 13 Congress Street, Boston. 
Subscriptions eau bs made at the office of 
WM. H. WOOD k SOW, 
29 Exchange St., Portland. 
Tot 22—dlw 
Canal BauK. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank is prepared to reoeire subscriptions to 
the new 7 3-19 loan In sat s of $59 and upwards, 
paying interest from date of subscription to August 
15th, the date of tbe new loan. 
The notes are convertible at the enil of three 
years into speoie paying 6 per eent. 5 20 bunds. 
One-eighth per eent. will be allowed on all amounts 
of S1000 and over. B. C. bOMERBY, 
Portland ug. 1,1864. dtf Cashier. 
THE SPANISH NOBILITY 
— CHI Tax — 
ARCTUSINE, 
— OB — 
CANADA BEAKS’ GREASE ! 
For tbe growth and luxuriano. of the hair. 
Beware < f Imitation., and see that tbe sign store and name andp.ace correspond. 
For sale by the Druggist.. norUdlai 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Maine Bonnet Bleachery, 
308 Oongrea Street, 
PORTLAND _- MAINE. 
Straw, Lace & Leghorn Bonnets 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S HATS, 
Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice 
-ALSO— 
HATS & BONNETS DYED. 
Erery exertion will be made to bare all orders 
moMPTLY attended to. 
JAMES B. RACBLYFT. 
tng818m. 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber respectfully Informs his friends in general that be will 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF MYRST DASCRIPTION, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
to that Money can be Saved in that War Tima. 
J. B. 8T0BY, No. 23 Exchange 8t. 
Ang 87—dtf 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned, haring sold our Stook of Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, Me Ala- ter f jCo., do oheermlly recommend them to our 
former eustomen. All persons having demands against us are requested to present them for settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested 
to make immediate payment at tbe old stand where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
8AWXEE A WHITNEY. 
Portland, Jons 8,1881. Junel8d8w 
Coal and Wood! 
TB a subscriber having purchased the Stock of Coal and Wood, and takes the stand reoeutly 
oooopicdby Messrs. Sawyer If Whitney, head of 
Maine wharf, are now prepared to supply their former patrons and the publio generally, with a fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh. 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. 
John’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, j 
together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal 1 j 
A Superior Coal for BlacktmUIU. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order in any port of the olty. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit- 
ney are respeetfhlly Invited to give us a call. 
RANDALL. MoA LLI8TER A CO. 
Portland. June 18.18S4 —dlv 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADR EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
▲re the best instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and 
others—as well as in the ^ ;ras in the principal cit- 
ies, whenever such instruments are required. Price 
836 to 8600 each. These instruments may be fonnd 
at the Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they 
will he sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS) 
No.3491 Stewart’s Blook, Congress St. 
ap?18dtl 
TRANSIENT PRICE LIST 
rom 
Blocking Felt Hats for 1864, 
AT 
Sweetsir’s Bleaohery, 312 Congress St. 
On Saratoga, Christiana and Eugenia shape, 60 
cents. 
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 50 cents. 
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 cents. 
For ooloring, 20 cents additional to the above 
prices. 
Milliners prices in proportion. sept22 dtf 
BRADFORD ft HARMON, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 1861.) 
STILL continue to devote their special and exclu- sive attention to the proseentfon of Claims lbr 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize Money, 
And all other claims against the Government, h y. 
lng been duly licensed therefor. 
«y All advice tree. Terras as low as at any oth 
er Agency, and no pay required until the olaimsare 
Office 88 Exobange street, Jose Blook. 
F. BRADFORD. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Junell.—dtf 
Eating House for Sale I 
One-half of the Establishment 
No. 77 Middle St., 
ATKINSON & INGERSOL, 
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the most 
central Eating House in the city, and has a fUll run 
of customers. It has also one of 
Dow’i Celebrated Soda Fountain*, 
Which draws crowds of customers. 
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE, 
There it no better location, or run of onstom in this 
city, for one seeking business it will bs found the 
best opportunity ever offered in this claas of business 
in Portland. 
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at 
ATKIN80N A INGEKSOL’S, 
sept27dtf Ko.Tt Middle Street. 
Portland Army Committee 
__OJ> THU 
U. S. Ghristian_ Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, reoelves Stores at 119 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer, Cyrus Sturdivant, reeei-es Honey at 7t 
Commercial Btreet. 
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoc*ves Letters at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. Chase, Dr, W. 1.. Johnson. 
JnnelSdtl 
To Merchant Tailors and Cutters. 
I HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 92 Mid- dle street, Portland, oopies of the true seienoe of 
drafting garments. Hr. J. fully understands the 
theory and praotice as well as 1 do. and can com- 
munlcat as well to others. OTIS MADISON. 
Portland, Sept 16,1864. 
Having received authority from Mr. Madison,! 
am prepared to fnrnish ail the necessary informa- 
tion, and supply those who may wish with the rnlee, 
at Mr. N. 8 Gardiner's, No. 62 Middle street. 
Sept 16—3m W. D. JAMES. 
8. EMERY, 
LATS or 
Da* Vontervalorium tier Slueilc zu Leipzig, 
TXAOHBB or TH* 
Pianoforte & Musical Theory, 
NO. 11 CLAPP’S BLOCK 
Congress Street, Portland, [Maine. 
Oot 81 8tawfBw 
NOTICE. 
To the Subscribers to the Capital Stock the 
Northern Pacific Railroad Company:— 
WE. the nnderrgned, the President and Secreta- ry of the Board of Commissioners of the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad Con pany. in pursuance of t^e 
d rections given in the Act of Incorporation, hereby 
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of 
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesdi y the sixth 
day of December next, at ten o'clock iu tho fore- 
noon, and the Room numboi* d twenty-two (22) in 
tie Merchants’ Exchange Building, on State street, 
city ol Boston, Mass., as the time an** place tor the 
first m eting of said subscribers, far the purpose of 
electing thirteen Directors for sa d Corporation and 
transacting any other business that may legally 
come before them 
JOS I ATI PER HAM. President 
ABIEL ABBOiT,8ec etary. 
Boston, Nov 16, 1834. novlTdtd 
JUST OPENEDJ 
And will be sold at the 
Auction Room of C. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oooupied by Btewart A Pierce, a stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following, vie—Doeskins, Cassl- 
meres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and 
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens, Embossed a>l woo! Table Covers, Sontags, Hoods, 
gearfe, Neok-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen 
Threads. 
At eo, A Large Lot of Silver- Plated Ware, Table 
and Pocket cutlery, Trunks, Valises, Ae. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Octal—dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
■— I 
REMOVAL! 
NATHAN GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HA8 emored to No. 131 Middle street, where ho will be pi jiaod te meet his tiriends and custom- 
ers A (rood assortment of Cloths and Trimmings 
eonstan ly on hand. 
SST" Particular attention given to catting for others to make. 
Sept 12—dSm 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Lather Dana, t Portlftlld, 
Woodbury Dana,! 
John A. 8. Dana.) Maine, 
__Innoldtf_ 
JOHN T. ROGERS A CO., 
Commission Merchant*, 
AMD WHOLKBALK DKALKKB IK 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
__jnneldgn 
Vv liolesale and Retail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AID MAHUFAOTDttBR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ho, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, He. 
JnneldM , 
OKAS. J. SOMUMACKBB.^ 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tr Work exeooted in erery pert of the State. 
__Jnneltf 
S. C. HUNK INS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Board at United States Hotel. 
noviS dtf 
WILLIAM P. SONGfiY & CO., 
(Late Songey, Cooper f Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No* 1 Tower Buildings North, 
LIVERPOOL, EE Q. 
Nor 11—dBm* 
BLAKE, JOilEN & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re rersof 
Western and C adian Produce, 
137 Commercial Strut, ... Granite Block. 
Charles Blair, ) 
Henry A. Jones, j PORT LAUD. 
)nneldtf 
JOHN LTNCH A GO., 
Wkoiesaie Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Btorsi, ... Commercial street. 
(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
Peleg Barker,J PORTLAND, ME. Thoe. Lynch ) Juneldtf 
DOLE & MOODY, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And y> holesale Dealers In 
FLOUR, CORE AND PRODUCE, 
No. S Galt Block, Oommero'al St, 
Andrew T. Dole, I pffdtf 
Franklin C. Moody, J PORTLAND, MR. 
Jnneldgm 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, • Portland, Me. 
HT’Carriagoe and Sleighs on hand and made to 
order.jnnelgdtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
I^relole street* (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
juueltf 
M. PEARSON. 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MANUFACTURER OP 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me. 
uM All kinds of Ware, each as Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, Ac., plated in the 
best manner. 
Also, Repairing and Re-finishing Old Silver 
Ware. aug6d6m 
Carriages, Carriages! 
Firm! y Bui and Neatly Finished. 
J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St„ 
OFFERS for sale, at his establishment, a variety of Carriages made in the neatest and most sub- 
stantial manner. The assortment comprises all the 
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be sold on the most favorable terms. Persons intend 
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter 
vet to call and examine Defore buying elsewhere. inne2Adt.f 
New Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents of the above Company, are prepared to tarnish suits of 
Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spike.. Naiie, fe., 
at short notion and delivered at any port required 
MoGILVRRT, RYAN fc DAVIS. 
Sept dtf 
GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICE MILL8. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. Q-R ANT, 
Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of 
; COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salseratus St Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mille, 18 and 16 Union etreet, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee nnd Spices put np for tho trade, with any 
address, in all variety of psokages, and warranted 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short 
notice. 
gy All goods entrusted at the owner’s risk. 
marchlOdtf 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
No. 69 Exchange St., 
Manufacturer, of all kinds of 
F R .A. 1VI E S 
— FOB — 
Oil Paintings, Engravings, 
Photographs, * Looking Glasses. 
Manufacturers of all kinds ol 
O XJ L.D 11ST O-S 
—FOB— 
Picture Frames and Looking Glasses. 
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation 
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gil* Oval Frames, Our 
manufhcturing ftollitles enable us to llirnish all nr- 
tieles in this line ss low in prices as can be hand 
elsewhere. We Invite purchasers to oaU and exam- 
ine ear very flue Engravings of which we have a 
urge variety. eeplOdtf 
& U SIN ttSgjj AKOb. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN 
WHOLESALE DEALER ,* 
’ 
Com, Meal and VVour, 
Also, Ground Rook Balt. 
Commission Merchant 
HOB FUBOHASB AHD SALHOF 
Barley, Bye and Oats. 
Kr~Can> loaded with Corn in bulk free oi oharge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, 
And City Kills, Bearing Bridge. 
Juneloodta 
BKAOLKV, MOD LION fc ROGERS 
WHOLE*ALB DBALERS IB 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
Robert bralby, , •.M.MOOLTOE, | PORTLAND, MM. A. e. BOSHES. ) 
__maygdtl 
»ING£R B 
SEWING MACHINES 1 
WOODMAN, TRUE * C©., 
AGENTS, 
Noa. 84 and 88 ..... Mi Idle Street. 
HeodJessnd TriEuaingB alwayi on hand. 
auMBtr 
▲ CAKED. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DGNTIS[, 
No. 176 Middl F treeL 
KmnvoM.On. Baoo and Bnnazjn, 
Portland, Slay 26,1883. tt 
Dr. J. H. HEA) D 
HAVING disposed of bis entire interest In hit Offioe to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, rrould oboerinll> 
reooommend him to his former patio its and the pop. lie. Dr. Fbbxald, from ions expe’ienoe, is prepar- 
ed to Insert Artlttolsl Teeth on the ^oioanite Base,” I and all other methods known to the profeesion. 
Portland. May HE.IM8vtf | 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON, SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNT/IN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, Web£ TER and BLA1 K. HEATH. Theee Coals are ol tbt 
very best quality, well toreened and piokea, ano 
warranted to giro eatlsiac'aon. 
Also for sale best of 
BAUD VXD SOFT WOOD, 
deliver «d to any part of the oily. 
Omol Coumw.cial St., head of Franklin WharL 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
feDHdly 
WARDEN'S INPOBVED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT C0MP0S1T10S, 
-ABD- 
Gravel Hoofln g 
FOB FLAT BOOF8. 
E* HERSEY, Agent, 
Jan23 dtf No. 18 Onion Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO*, v 
-DXALXK0 IX- 
Corn, Flour and Grain. 
HEAD OF MERRILL’B WHARF, 
Ctmmuelal Street, Portland, Mo. 
__ loMitl 
Alexander D. Reeve*, 
Tailor 4c Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner. Mil- 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
e _sept8dtf 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOX 0ALX XT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN * GO. 
Bath, Me. 
■)AA BOLTS Superior Bleoobod 1 AyJVj 800 do All Long flax “Gov-1 .. _ 
eminent contract,” V *7 800 do Extra Ail Long flax I Xrbroath. 
800 do Navy Fine | 
Deuvered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath. April M.18M apMdU 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
kaxis or 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
POKTLAKD, MB. 
Warm, Cold and Shower b^'.h», Wash 
Bowls, Brass it Silver Plated Cocke, 
Every description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- ling Bouses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shopp- fro., arranged and set up In the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ah kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constants 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB 
PUMPS of all descriptions. ap9dt! 
----——- 
J. T. Lewis &C, Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Ohambert Not. 1 and 1 Free Strut Stock 
(Over H. J. Libby ft Co.,) 
5:1, i^wil: poktlakd, mb. 
jylldtf 
TRUNKS j VALISES j 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Manufactured and for sale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
Ail orders in the city or from the country prompt 
1? tilled. sept98dtt 
126 Ex.hange Street. 126 
Hugh. !M. IPhinnev, 
WOULD inform his friends and former customers that he has taken the Store A o. 12 Ajeclutnoe 
Strut, where ho intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all Its branches. 8TOVES, of aU kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin‘and Hallow Ware. 
ET*8eoond hand STOVES bought, or taken in 
exchange tor new. 
Brovna, Rakoxs. Fobhacs", and Tut Wabi re- 
paired as ahoit notice, in ataithful manner. 
Grateful for 'ormer patronage, he hopes by strict 
attention to business, aud fair dealing, to reotivc a 
generous share ol publie lav or. 
Oot. 28—dtf, 
REMOVAL! 
THE subscribers Inform iheir customers and the public genera y that they have rtmcrvd from 
theeoriero. Chestnut and Congress street, to 
106 Middle st., 
Formerly ecenpieal by KtigcnU t Bodgdea, 
ne the Dahlia Hocp Skirt store, where they will ttnd a new and complete assortment of mods end 
all the varie'y usually kept in a 
FIRST GLASS 
FANCY GOODS STOREj 
eueh ae V«lreti. Bnvi -Trimming", Bn'tons, Woelsn Goods Glov e, Laoee Ve Is, Cottons, Kloeone, Hosi- 
ery, *o., do., an eadless variety too numerous to 
mention. 
Don't forget the number. Add Middle street. 
W, B. HOWARD * CO. 
norStf 
MISCELLAJS EO US. 
Notice to Ship Owners, 
—AUU— 
ShiiDDincr Merchants* I 
IT 1» will known tint the citieene of Portland *» 
M. lerge.y lni.ie.ieu iu the mb. Irene, ildr u- 
“*“> u **tt m imMi he., lo the l.lind 
,“ *“> oilier eny in iirr country, end in r. turn mi- * inauuue. or «ut». enu mbun«. ». “ on mo vreuiice ne r e il,i« in Mime o. the 
thence^1* ou‘ tliipn-heioi. tu lie »er 
•tore mil“^ptinn oi inn* lunmei. on- 
to IniuiorJ.m.”’ ln uUitr |mriu 10 uui.e. u in- •S iSfyiTSit**' V'V‘-*'*• ». -ootv. 
1 bib uiMtciH In* cc V our 
Cuur.a .. Inn bUy ? •iV*® the Ih.UC 
££***£- sS ~ TE atuTory °oi 
n.e.eo into the u*h w»L“uk‘.ae,^ “^,‘,1. 
Incn'tlwiihhtwe^whoMnS,” u"T-r •»*•« 
Ihte. ii*ntei» ereowueub) per.i.thi,..,d nm. 
ne b. tnoircr. wnnOMeimu .eeue.u^f"*, 
1. uk dietence to »lenuiug pi. c. ,nu leJiiu unOi.- 
charg u ov.r uiglit, oi be aiBchar^u by ai hi or 
huuUAi, Pini the con equence is a mo»t. i Vmiinhl/ 
that a portion oi lae ligatei * -oaus »re u,»i ©r bio ©a 
and tLe v» oU-ani owners aie r quiitd to pay ,©r ,u’ loo her word*, the ©w» tie ana matter, oi Ttaptli 
are required to insure the lai h u uta» oi tn«) i%ui. 
erme. and the horn sty of ail o.Lers living m©ug 
there, or empl > ed lo take tee accouut 
audad t© t-ia the change lor 11*..forage has nea-- 
ly douohd wi hln a iewytaia auo ia i.ael> to ,d- 
vaLoe to any sum widen interested paitns ihera 
may *ee hi to © a ge. 
bud.r these circumstances the shipmatUrs and 
agents of owner* up n leasuliaticn tuieitd into an 
txre< m nt 5 pt. 1, 1 c4, in reiaucn to tLe sot tr, 
and lor Ui pur, oot. ©i g.ving no.ice to al coco «ned 
th y caused u to bo pUifUeheu With t .e~biiu.»if sign, 
tr.-, iu uu cai y p.pir.-. la ^ru«.r teat .‘cere may 
be no m. app<ehtuaiwU about Us Wiius, ,t is imeitcd 
in this ttttien.eet, v s; 
We, the undersigned, shipmasters sod apen'a ior 
owners, uere. y *gi e tuat cu »uu a.ter the nrst uay 
oi hepitmoer, lbo4, a l oargee* L.d* u vu bca*d or 
the lexanu oj Lu i,Ditl> beotiiv mi and i«co«vcd 
aiOng-ide a i Lin raaou of vessels Uaaies. eaup .ng 
long lumber, which is to be owed t tie Sucre by 
veese.s erew0> aocoitiing to tue cUs oms oi u»e pm.* 
ciph ports iu the united Ocates. 
bdwa d Goodiug, 
i. G. Varna,,, 
tt. U.Gav a, 
Jaui ■ u. Go we, 
Wiiiiia m A» derson, 
GolJ. b. irue. 
John ferry, 
Joe«i h AlounUert, 
Joahua Pojn d, 
Gao. W. Colins, 
Lj man 8. Ciark, 
Audit:* J.ltUOKfllll, 
W iter W. Kook, 
lhoa. MuaiiS, 
Xhwf. 1$. Libby, 
iiw ry G. bin all, 
Charles A. urn 1. 
Wiu.ffer l* 
D. K. Atherton, 
Kolat d 101k, 
Charles cawyer, 
wni. L, Boy a, 
Greg Crus on, 
h. W Cuff© d, 
kill a in Wilder, 
GharKs kuUtt, 
K oeert ioyer, 
Ci.o. Hbterr, 
1 a i.uel 1 e.o 
bbu al lleri } mu, 
A). J. lbibai*', 
Hear) 1» ti,etf. 
James bam, 
C. b. Ja-il y, 
James 11 liutchi' sou, 
Joan VV CiwMiter, 
John K. Ktin ey, 
HeWis H.t neli, 
A a Web. tr. 
Waiter Men j man, 
J buists Hitd, 
U W. laavii, 
K. A Mara ink, 
Uav d lie Ser, jr. 
Kg war u u»li. 
Y a.an s d to, 
K wt e turn van t, 
b. Jf. Ksnue.1, 
U U. lerk, 
KcGilvery, Byaa * 
Iava 
J. b Winslow. 
L has Hi 1 jebn 
Cues, it.iibase. 
a. u. v* Hidden. 
Portland, Sept. 1,1864. 
Under this agreement iho cbarering of ve ae’a has 
gone on ealisinOion y until wnk.ii a l w u«>e, wh*a 
s.megeutl m u Horn Cuba wio are inteie t d la 
iho iiguteraAe aoa oargota and coteigniue<> 01 car* 
go.*, rn»ed Lar~, anu we bo itvo rnioimto iur 
ehll pcrs that tnie igism mmiwi le annu.it d, ani 
master* must be held rc.pon ink fv r the ii» hisiago of ail carg oa. Our shippe s ap. car to haw ic.os.i 
at onej to this dtman l without cootui ing or a 
temd ing to consult owners and mute *, end tin 
droi iiitiua kn t ey receive ot it is the auuounoo- 
meet iu the Phoe current, of be 6lh >n*i that to 
shippers hero had agreed to reqai. e ot th.xa ouch 
terms. 
It would seem that fair pis7 aid manly dealing, as 
well a< toe mu.tml utpendeLce 01 pa ties ou, hi io 
have proven ted our sn ppers irotn yielding v the do- 
inauu u Cub in tiuu-oo, uu ii they haa coaler.ed 
with owners of v*Bntls cr their agent* and m&de 
some satisfactory arraDgem uu uiih them. 
As nothing ot the i-or. urns done, tie owners, mas- 
ter* an 1 brokers felt c-iled upon to pi oU-citheir ova 
interest end establish etch te rns as just ce aid 
seli-prereivation required of them accoiding > they 
hold a meeting on ihv 7th iua... *11 he tcdi.ting- 
rooms ot Messrs. Hess k blcrtivant o cot ticer the 
snbjeot. Inis wns hugely attended, auo t apt. cks. 
11. chase was chosen Chaiiman, aud Wu ho a, 
&tq secretary. Alter a carelui and canai contlu- 
erat.cn wf 1 he matter, it was wieu ih-i ti ey ociu.i 
not injustice to th.m eles suhm.t .0 iho term* 
which the Cuban -entleaeu had aa (v« Lel'evc.i 
d.dated io our shippe>s. And hi Older to leducw 
this veto to a t-i- d:ng obligation, th y drew up and 
signed 1 he to.lowing agreement. 
Poawan, IS vember 7, 1861. 
The ucdersjgrea. bnip-.wncia. biu*ji*, Ma» ere 
and Managers nf vessels, hereby a, ree and pit die them* elves each to iho otuer. not tv ohsr *r Lor 
ve se s ft r the island ot 1 uba, upt n au; other terms 
than tudeiker their cargoes along* d* tne re set 
there, liee of ligt it rage eaceptin* long lumber 
which* to ed ashore b/ the slip crew and that 
no charter shall be made on private teima. uncer a 
fork itureo one thousand uniiars who h is to be 1 aid 
by the party break, ng thia agretmei t, to the o'ho 
signers then01. And th oha rman oi t) Is meetlo 
is hereby authorized to institute all nectary legal 
proceedings 10 oolleet the Mae. 
John K Donnell, 
David Ktazer, 
Has t»el Dewitt, 
Frank Miliaen, 
Kufai C ashman, 
W W Harris, 
W ll W oodbury, 
Cbas. H uaake 1, 
Uauuatl k Woodbury, 
Boyd k 11 an ton, 
Edwaid Waite, 
William Ferris, 
H P Deane, 
Wm G. • had bourne, 
8 8 Palo er, 
James ► reeman, 
Drake k Davis, 
Janus Keazer, 
rerley k Russel, 
Bout hard Woodbury, 
J E Jo-dan, 
R H Bowker, 
Henry Doting, 
H L Davie, 
Adams k York, 
Chailes Fobes, 
D D Cole, 
Norton Mover, 
Chao P Ingraham, 
Wm Center, 
EG Willard. 
Emery Cushing, 
ChasB Varney, 
Albe*t Chase, 
Bamnel Rounds, 
Stephenson k Co., 
1 homas Connor, 
Alv n Neal, 
oollis 8t. Clair, 
Henry G Timmons, 
Wm U Ayers 
Chaa Dyer, 
Dyer k Pierce 
Andrew J Chase, 
Chat bawyer, 
Nath.n 6 Dayes, 
Klisha Wheeler, 
Chas P Knapp, 
Micah tampon, 8 ephen C Muntey, 
Jonathan Sa Knapp, 
Wm Y Ford, 
George Burnham k Son, 
( bandIt r B*. rats, 
Thoe T Doting 
Rich 8amuei 8 
Thomas L Libber, 
Koiert M York, 
Jam * b buUiiiasoD 
Samuel Bote. 
George lia.kell, 
1 H Varney, 
J.shu* Poland,, 
Jauiea L none,. 
CCDaby, 
Lbiat pb»r Kilby, 
J M r-a d.LLrock, 
K ▲ M*rw ck, 
8 F Kacaad. 
K L Unit held, 
Geo to Liiu. Add, 
D U A hertcu, 
Thon B adie 
8 M Martin, 
B J Willard, 
T F libber, 
Henry C taaall, 
Thomae Means, 
James Bain, 
W n fc Hoyd, 
Cbas Merrill, J 
Geo to Davis, 
Samuel G Davis, 
kdwa>d bail, 
Cbaa T Smith, 
James H Lee. 
Gregory Crostoa 
1 P I'm kb am, 
A J PetitLgill 
J C York, 
Daniel O Davis, 
William Anderson 
lease t Pai k, 
Peter Graff.m, 
Jo«tph bill, 
John T Palmer, 
Ihuba Menymrn, 
David McCa (non, 
John W Cleather, 
Ci ms Kinney, 
Joshua Mrout, 
Walter M.rryinan, 
A B Webber, 
Lyman 8 i lark. 
Ki ss k b-urtivsat. 
Yet. i) k hale, 
J 8 Winslow, 
McGi'vtry, Kvanfc Davis, L hu fc Chase, 
O M Mckerson, 
Joseph 11 White, 
V 
It would seem ca If our shippers ought to hare as 
touch regard tor the interest of ihtir own Irlei its 
and mighter* as for their Cuban crurtitta; m. i* 
*p ciall} tube former only ssk or «Lat 1- nail- 
festly» u«t and ri bt. Bat If thev prefer lo eiopt- 
r»te wi b Ibe In ter tor ibe pnrprte ol <xacting on- i e-ona terns and n dieting a positive lijuiy upon >2m ibe form r, it is very much to bt tagreltad, but tau* 
i n rer be submitted to. 
Blackmer’s Concentrated 
FRUIT WINE, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
TtilS WINK poaatMta ft »IU 
and rtrlicioai flavor ml body. 
It i# prepared lrom chokftii-ul- 
\ tteooua ti uita; and in m it# pur- 
i| tty ftrd ptru iar ntote ol Lr* p- 
llarft ion, potfaemna rtn.arkall® 
Jktftllng prop« rt ea. 
Nothing more Palatable, Noth- 
ing more Invigorating. Aolft* 
tng more 8trevgtke*mg 
A half wine-glaa* taken a abort time tefore break- 
that will sharpen ibe appetite, and i. ia tobaisliei 
on when every c-ther mode of treatment tail*. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Cbm* 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into public favor, for those who use it once invariably buy it the second time — 
It is need as a dinner wine by many in plane of all 
others. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive, 
Good for the Invalid. 
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary and oonvalt scent it cau be **fa to 
be tm'.v invaluable. Every hou ehold snculd have 
a supply conti<antly on hand for family nse. 
Thit Wine it U* fermented. This Witt it Vn'tr. 
mented, T„it Wine it Lnf>rment<d. 
Prepared and for .ale by L. BLACK** * 
Worce ter. M»w. For .ale in Portland by W. I. 
PHILLIPS, fc CO., and by Vmiuittt „*“*$••**• 
generally. ecine.osm. 
Deceased Soldier*hi Blew Oilcans, 
Rsy a lives or 
IHi-nda 'o thie State, batlrf rie- 
Boldit • bur ed ia the rlrlnit/ o Bate 
I Orlca.TI^ are deal io«« oi tar'a* the r rrmalue 
UkMWU* rent'hr in, till, fall, by add, twin* 
J.M. WINSLOW, Undertaker, 
No 178 Marasiao Street. New One an*, can hare 
,bat bu<inras carefully and properl v attended to oi 
I the mot reason able trims. m .Winslow was tor- 
i' marly of this 3 ate, and can give eatisfac ory t sier- 
I aners. 
The friends can have the bodtrs ca-efbiiy fa* rn up 
and eoolosrd (without removing r m the original 
coffin )ih Wood or Mstallio Burial Case*, and lor- 
j warded fo New York by gov rument steamer. 
nctft d2m 
Instruction* on lb« Flute. 
Mr. 3. JOHNSON, formerly of tide city, pntpeee* *0 giro lee none on the abore inetrumett. Caa 
be Men at praaent at the atorr of Moran. 1. L. 
Shaw fcCoT No. 17 Federal Slreet, fcet-een the 
hear, of 11 and 1 s’oleek. larme, *lu tot M leuci e 
Oot.U-lm* 
AE RAIL? PRESS. 
JVAJJiS, 
Friday Morning, Dec. 2, 1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, or a 
Arable that of any other in Por —tftd. 
l'BBKB—*3,00 per year in advance. 
Jjf~ Heading Matter an nil Fenr Pages. 
A Basis for Southern Reaotion. 
The question of peace is again agitating 
the public mind and assuming a new aspect— 
Since Gen. Bntler made his speech in New 
York city, the subject l as been revived and 
speculations rl.’e. The subject has been much 
discussed and a variety of opinions expressed; 
but we believe all loyal Americans, all who 
love their country, ail who regard the Stars 
and Stripes as the glorious ensign of our Re- 
public, agree in one thing—that is, not to 
cringe to Jeff. Davis and other leading trai- 
tors and offer them terms of peace, or an arm- 
istice so long as they have arms in their hands 
and can control the military power of the 
Confederacy. Common sense, j ustice, a prop- 
er regard for national pride, a right apprecia- 
tion of the fitness of things -all imperatively 
demand that the rebels in arms against their 
country and government should first sue for 
peace and offer terms. 
Bat there is another view of the subject.— 
Jeff. Davis and his satellites constitute one 
class in the South, which, in many respects, 
is teparate and distinct from the people who 
still rightfully possess the true sovereign pow 
er; and if they could exercise it, a different 
face would at once be put upon affairs in that 
section of the country. The masses are now 
under the iron heel of a despotism which has 
no parallel on earth, and all aspirations for ! 
freedom or the Union are suppressed. 
And yet we occasionally see some sparks 
break oat that plainly show there are hidden 
fires whence these sparks come. There is un- 
questionably a deep but suppressed feeling ; 
for the old flag of the Union, which only 
awaits a Bife and convenient opportunity to 
show itself. Let the military power which 
Davis and Lee now wield over the South, be 
brokeu, and the Union sentiments would 
at once spring up and become the controlling 
element in the South. 
Such a belief we have always entertained; 
and when this element shall be freed from 
military power it will be much stronger than 
many believe it to be. Our reasons for sncli 
a faith are many and strong, but we do net 
intend to enumerate them in this article. It 
has been observed by all careful readers of 
the history of this rebellion, that it was ami 
is a forced measure. It may safely be assert- 
ed, without the fear of contradiction, that the 
people in the seceded States never had a fair 
chance to express their opinions of secession 
through the ballot boxes; and in the early 
stages of the rebellion, when the people of 
any State did vote on the question, there were 
heavy majorities against it in several States, 
especially in those where the right of suffrage 
was in some good degree free and untrammel- 
ed. 
These facts are patent to all who have 
watched the movements and progress of se- : 
cession from its commencement to the present 
time. When history is made so fast as we 
have been miking it, and crowding so many 
momentous events into a small space of time, 
thousands are prone to forget many phases 
which the rebellion assumed in its commeuce- 
ment. 
All are desirous of peace, and none more so 
than the rebels themselves; and especially do 
the masses oi the Southern people pray for 
such a boon. The great question is how to 
end the war. The answer may well “exhaust 
the resources of stateamanship.’’ But tlur» i- 
oue thing as clear as a sunbeam. Our govern- 
ment cannot offer any other terms of peace 
to Jeff. Davis than have already been offered 
in many forms, and preserve tho national dig- 
nity. 
The way to peace will be clear enough to 
the people ol the South, and even to the lead- 
' era of the rebellion, when the military yoke 
which has been placed on the necks of the 
masses shall have been broken in pieces. That 
formidable instrument of despotism once bro- 
ken and shattered into fragments, a new light 
would burst upon the South and they would 
see themselves as others see them. 
There cannot be any question that in all the 
seceded States there are thousands upon thou- 
sands including large numbers of the respect- 
able and intelligent of the population, who 
pray for the day to come when our armi< s 
may overcome the marshalled hosts of Davis 
and Lee, and give them once more the privi- 
lege and the liberty to look up to the stars 
and stripes' and shout praises to their ample 
folds. 
Our government has never battled against 
the peaceable inhabitants of the South. The 
world ought to k ow it and the future liisto 
rianof this war will so record the fact. We 
are warring against the insurgents and them 
alone, and the people of the South will ere 
long learn that important fact. We are strug- 
gling to enforce obedience to the laws and 
constitution of our country, and these must 
not, shall not be trampled under rebel feet.— 
The people of the free States, with the ex- 
ception of New Jersey, which it not a free 
State, and never will be so long as that rail- 
road monopoly exists, have sworn upon the 
altar of their country, and their oaths are reg- 
terei in Heaven, that our Union shall not be 
dissevered, nor the laws and constitution be 
trodden under foot. 
But the question returns—to whoinshall the 1 
olive branch of peace be held out? Not to 
the traitorous hosts of the rebellion, but to 
that other class, the people of the South whose 
aspirations for liberty have been suppressed, 
and whose necks are galled with the heavy 
yoke of despotism. The fires of liberty are 
smouldering in the hearts of this class, and 
the favoring breezes which will rekindle them 
into a bright and beautiful flame, must come 
from the discomfiture and overthrow of the ! 
military despotism of Davis and Lee. 
We thank Heaven that the prospect for 
such a class of Southern population grows 
brighter and brighter every day. Lee’s army 
is held by the indomitable Grant. Beaure- 
gard’s confronted by the adroit Thomas, and 
Early’s confined by the ever active and dash- 
ing Sheridan; while Sherman is triumphantly 
marching through the very heart and centre 
of rebcldom, and going on conquering and to 
coDqnor. According to our horoscope, the 
work of crushing out the rebellion is now ad- 
mirably arranged and parceled out to able, ef- 
ficent and gadant officers. Our armies are 
iu good condition, and the peojle of the loyal 
States have recently spoken in a voice that 
tells our brave boys that they shall be backed 
up by prayers, material aid, and all the power 
necessary for a glorious termination of the un- 
holy strife. 
Death of Maine Men.—The following is 
a list of the deaths among the loyal prisoners 
at Andersonville, Ga.: 
H. U. Emerson1 E, 31; F. Swan, F, 3d; A. 
W. Springer, A. 32d; Wm. II. Phillips, H, 1st 
cavalry; J. Wyman, E, 10th; Wm. O. O’Brien, 
B, 31; G. McKenney, I, 3d; G. T. Simmons, 
K, 6th; Joseph Clark, C, 1st cavalry; Sergt. 
Thomas Forrest, E, 1st cavalry; Corp. J. 
Bean, H, 6th; John Anderson, I, 10:h; E. 
Farwell E, 31st; C. W. Moore, B, 8th; A. Al- 
len, K, 32 1; D. H. Hilley, E, 10th: W. Smith, i 
K. 0th; J, Sawyer, K, 31st; j. p. Hatch, G, 
321; Wra. Kennedy, G, 17th; W. A. Smith* 
F, 0th; C. Verrell, G, 32d; N. W. Parkham, 
H, 1st artillery; E. B. Heunisky, L, do.; J. 
Hasten, G, 7th. 
Old Newspapers—again- 
Tbe brief article In your Monday’s paper on 
an old newspaper, has had the effect ef calling 
from our friend Bourne of Kennebunk, a dis- 
closure of the treasures ia this department in 
his possession. It is gratifying to perceive 
that one of our citizens that knows how to 
appreciate the value of these ancient and val- 
uable materials of history, has the key to ! 
them. And now that his fondness for antiqul- 
tjjtud his labors therein, have raised him to 
be the head ot our excellent Historical Socie- 
ty, we hope that he will not permit these old 
documents to remaiu as useless lumber on his 
hands, but use them in illustrating and ad- 
vancing our history. We are glad to bo able 
to say that the learned address of this histor- 
ical student delivered at the last Popham cel- 
ebration is now in press and will soon be giv- 
1 
en to the public. 
I, too, loilowiug the example of my learned 
brother, will set down a brief catalogue of 
some of the treasures in this line which are in 
my possession. The oldest paper I have is the 
“Bolton Gazette or Country Chronicle.” It 
was issued Feb. 10,1750, on a half sheet, 14 1- 
2 by 9 1 2 inches, published by Edes and Gill, 
and has a half penny stamp upon it; I have 
other issues of the same paper in 1703,1707 
and 1770; the last number, March 12,1770, 
contains a full account of the Boston massa- 
cre of March 5th, with wood cuts of the four 
colllus of tbe victims, among which is that of 
Samuel Williams, the uncle of Captain John 
Williams of this city, lately deceased. The 
Boston Gazette was successor to the second 
newspaper established in America; it was 
commenced by James Franklin, brother to 
Dr. Franklin, Dec. 13,1720. It was discontin- 
ued a few years and revived under the same 
name in April, 1775, by Bei jamin Edes. I 
was celebrated before the revolution as the 
vehicle tor the political writiSgs of John 
Adams aud the leading Whigs. 
I have also the first nnmber of the first pa- 
per printed in New Hampshire; the “New 
Hampshire Gazette and Historical, Chroni 
cle,” published by Daniel Fowle, Oct, 7, 1750 
at$la year or £4 old tenor; its size was 10 
by S inches, about the size of a sheet of com- j 
mon letter paper. 
Also the “Boston Eoeniny Post,” a volump 
from Jan. 31,1703 to Dec. 26,1767; aud nun." 
birs in 1706 and ‘60. This was first published 
by Thomas Fleet in 1732 as successor to the 
Rehearsal,” which lived but a year; it ceased 
to be published April 20, 1775. The war wt • 
too much for it. 
I have the “Massachusetts Gazette and 
Boston News Letter,” Aug. 18, 1763, and 
scattering numbers to June 5, 1769, published 
by R. Draper. This paper was in the interest 
of the government and the tories. The estao- 
lishment was broken up when the British 
evacuated Bostou in March, 1776 The print- 
er, John How, who married Draper’s widow 
: iraLsferrcd his paper to Halifax. How was a 
! Sandemanian in religion and a tory in poli- 
tics; he was lather ol John How, well known 
to our people; formerly one ol theProvincial 
Cabinet, and a leading politician in Nova Sco- 
tia. The paper was successor to the “Bos- 
ton News Letter,” the first paper published 
iu America; John Campbell, bookseller and 
postmaster In Boston was its first editor, and 
Benjamin Green first printer. They issued 
the first number April 24, 1704; it wm united 
with the “‘ Weekly News Letter in 1727 and 
wilh the “Massachusetts Gazette’ in em- 
ber, 1760, and took the above name. 
1 have also several numbers of the Bo- 'on 
Post Boy and Adoerlier,” in the ye 1765, 
j 1767 aud 1769; this paper was commenced ly 
| Gieen and Russell iu 1757. 
1 have the first volume of the “Quebec 
gazette,” the first paper printed in Canada, 
i commencing June 21,1764, my volume end- 
ing with June 1,1769, a weekly paper. At 
the close of the first hundred years of its pub 
lication last J aue, the publishers issued a me- 
morial mammoth sheet, containing many inte 
resting historical reminiscences and a descrip ^ 
Lion of the progress in the art of priming iu I 
•has Province ami of Its general progress. 
Also the “Essex Gazette,” published at Su 
, lem by Samuel and Ebeueazer Hall, a copy j 
each in 1763 aud 176d and a volume from Apr. ; 
| 26,1774 to Nov. 30, 1775. Very interesting | 
and valuable lor its revolutionary incidents. 
Also scattering papers of the Neva England- 
Chronlclc 1775, Continental Jonrrml 1778, 
Worcester Spy 1781, Essex Journal 1785, 
American Apolto, published in Boston 1793, 
beside several others published between that 
year and 1800, this side of which they multi- 
ply so rapidly that time and apace would fail 
j to record them. 
Of papers published in Portland, I have the 
‘•Gazette of Maine” Jan, 6 1791, 2 volumes of 
tha “Cumberland Gazette” from 1787 to 1691. 
1 volume of the “Eastern Herald”-, neither o! 
wh ch contain a perfect series, and 3 copies of 
the ‘‘Oriental Trumpet” in 1797, “publishtd 
by John Rand, at his office in Middle Street, 
where advertisements and articles of intelli- 
gence are thankfully received.” The “Uazei.tt 
of Maine” was “printed and published by 
Benjamin Titcomb Jr. son of Dracon Benj- 
amin ihtcomb, afterwards a Baptist preach 
er. Tne “Eastern Herald” was published 
by Thomas B. Wait in Fish Street. The 
“Cumberland Gazette” was abo published by 
Wait“opposite the h ay market.” That ins:i 
tutiou stood where the old City Hall now 
stands. 
The first paper printed in Maine was the 
“ Falmouth Gazette and Weekly Advertiser.” 
The first number published by Benjamin Tit- 
cimbJr. and Thomas B. Wait, was issued 
Jan. 1,1785 on a demi sheet. 
B'lWe may properly close this summary with 
Judge Bourne’s just remark thatthe newspa- 
pers of that period are hiBtoricals treasures of 
great value. There Is no source of knowledge 
of men and things which can be compared 
with them.” Or in Shakespeare’s true and 
discriminating lauguagh “they show the very 
age and body of the time.” W. 
Secretary Peggenden. 
To the Editor cf the Prets : 
I believe tbe N. V. Independent is not among 
j your exchanges, hence I clip from my last j 
j number, and take the liberty to offer you for I 
publication, a brief notice of our esteemed j 
townsman, contained in a letter from its Wash 
iugton correspondent, under date of the 21st ! 
ult. The allusion to Mr. Fessenden's posi- 
tiou in the U. S. Senate is no slight compli- 
ment, coming as it does from one who has 
been for many years a close observer of the 
sayings and doings of the eminent men in 
| that body. 
■After denying the rumored cabinet changes 
and the assertion that Mr. Stanton is to leave I 
the \\ ar Department on account of his ill 
health, the writer remarks: * 
Mr. lessenden, too, staggers under the load j 
I put “P°u “» shoulders. Ho lacks health.- 
He has the brains, but not the physical strength for the position. It u known that he 
desires to take bis old position in tbe Senate, aud it does seem a calamity that the Boest 
Congressional debater alive should not be in 
it. But nothing is certain respecting his 
course. He may hold on to the end of the 
Presidential :erm, as Mr. Lincoln is very anxious that he should do. His successor has 
i nPl beeu selected, but a new policy has been discussed in Uuancial circles, which if adopted will undoubtedly raise the value of the cur- 1 
rency permanently. The chief poiuts of the ! new policy are: no further issue of currency as monev, the constant sale of bonds to meet 
current indebtedness, and possibly the legal- 1 
Robert J wr,'lde Wilh ,he 8o»«*7tor cotton. K . W alker is here, and he urges a bold 
I iation K fl’e PSrt °fJhP Government in re- 1 
he heador ,-DTeB' Rl"Porfi have given him tn  n  the Treasury Department in case Mr Fessenden shall resign, but they we say the least, premature, and probably with 
out any solid foundation. P 
 y it - 
PERSONAL-Instead ot sailing from Fort, 
rees Monroe with 20,000 men, Gen. Burnside 
! is in Providence. 
Gen. McClellan has not been appointed 
engineer to the Morris and Essex (N. j.) gaj[_ 
I road. 
A. P. Gould, Esq., of Thomaston. 
Some weeks since, prior to the election, our 
attention was called to a letter written by this 
gentleman to a political club, which contain- 
ed statements and substantial appeals that we 
considered of the grossest and most danger- 
ous character! aud which, as a political jour- 
nalist laboring for the Union cause and to 
sustain the Government in its struggle with 
armed rebellion, we felt called upon to rebuke 
in the most emphatic terms. In doing so we 
will not disguise the fact that we were exer- 
cised with much feeling—a feeling bordering 
closely upon the indignant—and that we did 
not confine our remarks to Mr. Gould’s polit- 
ical character, but referred, in no select terms, 
to his social position and standing. Mr. Gould 
is not a negative man—as his letter upon which 
we commented abundantly showed—but a 
positive man, and such an one can scarcely 
fail to make both friends and enemies equally 
positive. 
We are very willing to believe that our un- 
pleasant allusions to him were based upon 
impressions derived from his enemies; we are 
certainly bound to believe so in the face of 
such testimony as the loilowing, which corns* 
to us from gentlemen of the highest standing; 
gentlemen wnom we well know—his neigh- 
bors who have long known him—and who 
award to him a social standing and a private 
character which we would be among the last 
to destroy or uDjustly-wrest from him. With 
no knowledge of Mr. Gould’s feelings in the 
premises, we cheerfully give place to the com- 
munication : 
Thomaston, Nov. 30,1864. 
To the Editor of the Trite: 
Our attention has been called to an article 
in your issue of the 3J inst., in reference to a 
letter written by A. P. Gould, Esq., of this 
town, to the McClellan Club ot Gardiner.— 
We do not agree with Mr. Gould In politics 
nor in the sentiments contained in bis letter; 
but you speak ot his personal character and 
history in a manner which we think is deserv- 
ing some notice from us. 
Such an assault upon the personal character 
of one of our most Influential and respecta- 
ble citizens is a reflection upou the communi- 
ty which conflues iu him. Mr. Gouid has been 
a citizen of Thomaston sixteen years, and 
during all that time has maintained an unex- 
cep'tollable character for uprightness and in- 
t ‘grity. He holds a high social position in 
our community, and we regard him as a gen- 
tleman entirely above reproach. 
HU leputation as a mad' of learning and 
ability U too well established, throughout the 
State, to require any notice from us. Your 
assertions or insinuations in regard to his ori- 
gin and family, are as absurd as they are de- 
famatory. Both iu his paternal and maternal 
ancestry he represents two of the earliest and 
most respectable families in New England. 
Respectfully yours, 
M. R. Ludwig, 
Wm Singer, 
Beedek Pales, 
E. W. Robinson. 
Interesting Trial of Projectiles. 
The New Haven Journal gives an account 
of tho conclusion ofan interesting series of tri- 
als of projectiles, which have taken place at 
Derby, Connecticut, under the charge of Com- 
modore T. Hunt. The piece used was a hun- 
dred pound Rodman gun, and the projectile 
was invented by Mr. Wilson H. SmitB of Der- 
by, on the principle, that by means of a jacket 
or case called a “sabot,” it is rendered possible 
to fire a bolt of less diameter than the calibre 
of the gun, thus lightening the shot, and giv- 
ing with the same charge of powder, immense- 
ly greater penetrating power, and consequent- 
ly much greater range, with less strain upon 
the walls of the gun. 
The result is represented to have been emi- 
nently satisfactory. The extraordinary close- 
ness of the shooting showed that the packing 
must havo taken the grooves with the utmost 
exactness, thus securing the great object of 
all packing, the instantaneous and complete 
tilling of the grooves, preventing any los3 of 
force, by the escape of gas by windage; and 
securing the rotary motion to tho projectile 
; which insures its correct flight. The weight 
of the bolt and case as tired was a trifle over 
sixty pounds for each shot, the charge of pow- 
der being tbe regulation charge of ten pounds. 
The penetrative force 01 tuis projectile, the 
New Haven Journal goes on to say, is with- 
out parallel in tho hUtory ef projectiles. On 
a previous trial at tbe same place with the 
same gun, at the same distance and using tbe 
same charge of powder, two of these steel 
bolts were fired at, aud through a target com- 
posed of eight inches of laminated iron plates, 
twelve inches of oak backing, and four feet' 
of hemlock timber. The velocity was so im- 
mense that the bolt not only went through the 
whole mass, but the case also went through 
tho eight inches of iron and into the wood, 
where the bolt left it. One Bhot was fired at 
the same target with the same result, which 
destroyed the target, rendering it useless for 
further trials. 
A few of these projectiles were made for the 
large Ames gun which has been on trial for so 
long a time at Bridgeport, by General Gill- 
more and staff, and Com. Hunt, and it is said 
that the extreme range of these projectiles 
was seven miles and a quarter, a mile and a 
quarter beyond the extreme range of any oth- 
er projectile fired from this gun. 
Hard on McOlellan. 
It has never been considered fair or honor- 
able within or outside the “ring” to strike a 
man alter he is down, but the Editor of the 
Portsmouth Slates and Union does not ob- 
serve the rule, and kicks “Little Mac” unmer- 
cifully, although he advocated his election. 
Since the signal defeat of his favorite candi- 
date, his heart has overflowed with gall, and 
it has run down to the point of his pen. 
Speaking of the leaders of the Democratic 
party and the joiners of the Chicago platform, 
he says: 
They succeeded in committing the party to 
the infamous scheme, and plunging it, in the 
blindness of a thoughtless patriotism, into 
the yawning vortex of centralized Federalism 
to flounder about, the mere appanage of the 
hell-inspired apostles of the “irrepressible 
conflict.” But not yet content, they must 
force upon us, through thi machinery of the 
nominating convention, the consolidationist, 
the “vigorous nationality” candidate, who, 
by the farthest stretch of arbitrary power, 
had arrested the Legislative body of a sister 
sovereign State, and reduced her to a poor 
vassal, at the merciless tyrant’s feet. The re- 
sult is. we hive born defeated in nearly all the 
local elections, and in the great Presidential 
contest we are nearly overwhelmed. 
Oar contemporary must “grin and bear it” 
with the best face he can assume under such 
difficulties. But, man alive, don’t insult the 
community in which your lot is cast by pub- 
lishing speeches from that miserable man, 
C. Chauncy Burr. The one you publish in 
the same paper in which the above attack on 
the leaders of your party and your lavorite 
cannidate for the Presidency, appears, is 
enough to mantle any cheek with shame but 
yours and the author's. 
Begistration of Secessionists, 
This work is progressing in New York city. 
The fact that we have fallen upon evil times 
is proved by the necessity of such registration. 
The recent attempt to burn the city has stim- 
ulated the authorities to great vigilance and 
activity. In Bleeker St. Gen. Peck’s head- 
quarters there is considerable excitement and 
crowds are anxiously waiting at the door for 
admission. The person desiring to be regis- 
tered must give his name, his former and pre- 
sent place of residence, his present business 
or pursuit, bis antecedents, his future inten- 
tions &c. A porsonal description of him is also 
taken. Then after taking an oath he is allow- 
ed to go forth into the city and mingle with 
the crowd. Such is the spirit of secessionism 
that great precautions are necessary to the 
safety of society. It is a devilish spirit, wheth- 
er found North or South, and receives its 
quickening power from the infernal regions. 
lyThe Printers’ Strike in Boston Is proving 
to be a perfect failure. The daily papers all 
come oat as usual, slightly curtailed in the 
amount of reading matter, but this will all be 
remedied in a few days. The strikers have hit 
only themselves. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
y Mr. Burlingame, it is said, wiU be tracs 
ferred from China to a European mission. 
y The borers have invaded Indiana—the 
petroleum borers. 
ST Hon. Joseph Holt is spoken of as the 1 
successor of Attorney General Bates. 
y A course of lectures is to be delivered this 
winter in Gardiner. 
y Hon. James G. Blaine made a Thanks- 
giving present of $100 to the Cadies’ Aid Socie- 
ty of Augusta. 
iy Joseph Carr, Esq., of Bangor, has been ! 
appointed Inspector of Internal Bevenue f»r the 
Fourth and Fifth Assessment Districts. 
y Col. Thomas Lambard has commenced the 
manufacture of patent hay presses at his ma- 
chine shop in Augusta. 
y Gen. Chamberlain has fully recovered 
from his wound and returned to his com- 
mand. 
y Twenty thousand dollars worth of spon- 
ges annually come from the Bahamas—enough 
to wash all creation. 
y A Washington boot maker states authori- 
tatively that “Old Abe’s last” is a very “big 
thing.” 
yA tunnel is being constructed under Mt. 
Cenis—of the Alps range—which will require 
twelve years for completion. 
y Will correspondents be more careful in 
preparing their communications for the printer; 
in punctuation, use of capitals, &o. 
y A hint to young people—a canter will give 
you a ruddy cheek, a decanter will give you a 
ruddy nose. 
yThe official vote of Connecticut stands; 
Lincoln, 44,691; McClellan, 43,385; Lincoln’s 
majority, 3406. 
y The Southern papers are beginning to j 
show their teeth, and to charge Jeff.’a Davis 
with endeavors to make himself Dictator. 
yThe Lewiston Journal says the Andros- 
coggin Mill is now running all its looms that 
are adapted to the work, on Duck for Govern- 
meat. 
y Of sixty-four counties in Iowa thus far j 
reported, only five give Demooratio majori j 
ties, only one of them having a majority above 
100. 
EyThe Androscoggin mill at Lewiston has 
40,000 spindles, is 534 feet in length and 75 feet 
in width. The weight of the bell attached to 
this mill is said to be 11,000 pounds. 
EyThe war Democrats are being told pretty 
plainly that their company is no longer desired 
by the men who framed and who, from love of it, 
supported the Democratic platform. 
yA Washington letter says the President in 
his message will recommend the advance of one 
grade in the navy so that Admiral Farragut 
may become vice admiral. 
jyMaj. Gen. John Pope has been ordered 
from Wisconsin to Washington. It is intimated 
that, being a fighting General, he is to be sent 
to the front. 
Hr The following toast was recently pro- 
posed at a fireman’s dinner: “The ladies—Their 
eyes kindle tho only flames which we cannot 
extinguish, and against which there is no in- 
surance.” 
iy The ladies of Paris, not content with 
dyeing their red hair, now dye their lapdogB to 
match the color of their dresses. Green dogs, 
yellow dogs and sky-blue pups are all the 
rage. 
jyWe always feel complimented when our 
legitimates are stolen and appreciated without 
credit by other papers. vIt shows that they are 
not ashamed of them; that they are willing to 
adopt them into their own family. 
jyMerrill & Bragg, Skowhegan, manufac- 
ture from 10,000 to 13,000 doxens of Bhovel 
handles annually. Another manufactory for 
the same kind of wares is being erected in that 
town. 
jyit is reported that the next style in gentle- 
men’s overooats will be to have them very long, 
so as to drag three-fourths of a yard behind 
them, and cover three stairs in the rear as they 
descend from crowded halls. 
Iy A Washington despatch says that an or- 
der has been issued prohibiting the wearing of 
shoulder straps, sashes, saddle-trappings, or 
other prominent insignia of rank by officers in 
the field. 
jyThe descendants of Mr. Wm. Hutchings 
recently celebrated his hundredth birthday in 
Penobscot. He has six daughters and three 
sons living, and has seven great great grand- 
children. 
EyThe New York Express, in reviewing the 
causes of the Democratic defeat, says that both 
the Chicago platform and Gen. McClellan’s ac- 
ceptance letter were costly errors to the 
party. 
(y Women require more sleep than men, and 
farmers less thau those engaged in any other 
occupation. Editors, reporters, printers, post- 
office clerks, and telegraph operators, need not 
sleep at all. Lawyers can sleep as muoh as they 
choose, and thus keep outof mischief. 
ty The Boston Post gives notice that it has 
made ample preparation to protect workmen in 
its office against any interference irom members 
sf the Printers’ Union, and to bring to punish- 
ment any who shall attempt snch unlawful in- 
terference. 
Ihe biggest Congressional majority in the 
Union is that of Gen. Farnsworth in the 2d 
Illinois distriot, viz.: 13,067. Hon. A. J. 
Knykendall, from the 13th (Egyptian) district, 
goes into Congress with tha biggest Union gain, 
it being abont 6200. 
HTRev. H. W. Ruggof Bath, in consequenco 
of an affection of the throat, has asked to be 
released from his pastoral engagements, but his 
society—the Universalist—are very anxious that 
he should withdraw his request and accept a 
vacation. 
lyThe Portsmouth Chronicle advised people 
to go to Conoord, N. H,, and purchase country 
produce. It says the current rates there for 
butter are from 33 to 38 cts. per pound, and 
cheese 16 to 18 cts. per pound; potatoes 50 cts. 
per bushel. 
arihe Boston Transcript facetiously says, 
“It is unfortunate that a majority of some hun- 
dreds of thousands of the people have endorsed 
the Administration and blocked the wheels of 
the partisan schemes for pacification which were 
designed to save Jeff. Davis and his fellow 
leaders for future partisan use. But the de- 
cision of a misguided patriotic people must be 
respected.” 
(FSTThe members of the Georgia legislature 
voted unanimously on the approach of Gen. 
Sherman, that discretion was the better part of 
valor, and left. Oae member had the temerity 
to move a suspension of the rules to introduce a 
resolution requiring the members to enrol them- 
selves and report at onco to Gen. Smith for 
duty. But the motion was lost, and the mem- 
bers took to flight precipitately. 
fiSTHon. Daniel Maroy of Portsmouth, has 
been nominated by the democrats, for re-elec- 
tion to Congress. His defeat is regarded as an 
easy matter by the Union men of his distriot. 
Mr. Marcy, says the Concord Monitor, “is a 
man of great liberality, and has done much for 
our sick and wounded soldiers during his two 
years in Washington,” but “he concentrates all 
the venom of a copperhead in his tongue, and 
votes horribly.” 
[ 
New Publication*. 
Melbourne House: By the author of “Wide, 
Wide World." 2 vols. 16mo,pp. 306 eaoli. 
New York: Carter & Bros., 1865. 
The stories of Miss Wetherell hare alia simi- 
lar character. She gives us so many pleasing 
home pictures, and her descriptions of rural 
scenes and scenery are lively and graphic. 
Despite a slight tendency to diffdseness in the 
narrative, her books always hold the interest of 
the reader to the last. Moreover, they have an 
invariably high moral and religious tone, and 
are Bafe books to place in the hands of the 
young. The present volumes are no exception 
to these remarks, and will doubtless meet the 
favor their predecessors have received. 
For sale in this city by H. Packard. 
Uncle Nat; or The Good Time Which George 
and Frank Had Trapping, Fishing Camping- 
out, etc.: By Alfred Oldfellow. 16mo, pp. 
2‘24. New York: D. Appleton & Co. 
This is a book to delight the heart of a boy, 
fresh, breezy and natural. The author says in 
hiB preface that he has “endeavored to make a 
book so entertaining that there will be a desire 
for another of a similar kind." In this he has 
succeeded. Every boy who reads it is sure, 
likeOliver Twist, to “ask for more.” Go and 
buy it. 
For sale by Bailey & Noye*. 
BIT TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE *-*— 
EVEXfUft PAPERS. 
PROM GEORGIA. 
— 
Movement* of Gen. Sherman—Burning of 
Madieon—The Excitement in Georgia—Be- j 
ported liefeat in Attempting to eroee the j 
Oeoneee Eieer—Bebel Jteport of hi* lietign*. 1 
New Tokk, Dec. 1. 
The Richmond Despatch of the 28ili, says: 
Georgia papers print much concerning Sher- 
man’s movements and about our own, which 
it would be imprudent to copy. 
It was pretty well ascertained that the,left 
wing of Sherman's army, when it reached 
Madison, numbered 16,000 men. They burn- 
ed the town when they left. 
Augusta papers show that the excitement 
in that city a week ago Monday was very 
great, aud it was proposed to impress the 
negroes. One of the papets was very fearful 
of treachery on the part of citizens on the 
arrival of Sherman. 
The importance to the Confederacy of Au- 
gusta and Macon, is dwelt upon at length by 
the Richmond papers, who say that their lall 
would be a great disaster. 
The Richmond Whig derives comfort from 
the belief that Sherman makes only seven 
miles a day. 
The Richmond Enquirer of the 26th ult., 
says of Sherman’s movement: 
“If he could take Macon,or Augusta by the 
way, he would accomplish great things, but j 
the destruction of those towns was not his | 
main object. His design was to destroy the j 
railroads so far as he could, which run from 
Southern and Western Georgia to Virginia 
and the Carolina?, and to rest his army at 
Beaufort and Port Royal. If he can establish 
himself permanently at Beaufort. he may be 
able to operate against those roads repeated- 
ly. Furthermore, Beaufort lies between 
Charleston and Savannah, and can be (con- 
veniently used as the base of laud operations 
I against either city.” " 
FROM TENNESSEE. 
Severe Battle at iWranklln—Defeat of the 
ltebele—Their Loss 6000. 
Nkw York, Dec. 1. 
The Times has the following special dis- 
patch: 
Nashville, Term., Nov, 30, midnight.—The 
enemy at 4 P. M. made a heavy attack on 
Franklin with two corps, but after persistent 
fighting was repulsed at all points, with a loss 
of six thousand in killed and wounded. 
Army movements tor the last few days have 
been simply for position. The Federal forces 
have not retreated except to improve their 
position. They occupy Frankliu to-day, but 
will probably select for the battle field a place 
nearer Nashville. 
Some skirmishing has occurred with little or 
no advantage to either Bide. The probabilities 
are that a great battle will be fought within 
the next 48 hours. Our forces are eager and 
anxious for the fray, while our Generals are 
confident of victory. Large accessions of 
federal troops have reached hero who have 
been sent to advantageous positions. 
Small detachments of rebel cavalry are 
operating not far from Nashville, doing 
however no great damage to Kailroad com- 
munications, which still remain intact. The 
Chattanooga trains are running regularly. 
There is much excitement among the citi- 
zens of Nashville on account of the near ap- 
proach of Hood’s army. 
Msj. Gen. A. J. Smith’s corps: eached here 
to-night. 
Personal—The Sinking of the Florida. 
Nkw York, Dec. 1. 
Gen. Gilmore goes to New Orleans to-day 
to inspect the delences in the West Mississippi 
military divisions. 
The Worldis Fortress Monroe correspond- 
ent says the Florida was ordered to Norfolk 
to coal, and that just before starting she was 
run into by the transport Alliance and seri- 
: ously damaged. The steam pump was set at 
1 work and kept going constantly immediately 
I after her capture at Bahia. This last shock 
| made her leak much worse, and another pump 
was put at work, and every effort made to 
keep her afloat, but all to no purpose, and be- 
| fore she could be towed to shoal water she 
: went down. 
From New Orleans—Brilliant Cavalry Ex- 
pedition. 
New York, Dec. 1. 
The Herald’s New Orleans correspondent 
says: ‘*Geu. A. L. Lee, commanding the Un- 
ion cavalry forces at Baton It >uge, returned 
to that point on the 22d ult. Irorn an expedi- 
tion to Liberty and Broukville. bringing with 
him three pieces of rebel artillery, about 800 
horses and mules and 200 prisoners, including 
the entire staff of Gen. Dodge, all of which 
were captured after a spirited engagement 
wiih the enemy. 
It is reported that a large portion of Ma- 
gruder’s army is endeavoring to cross the 
Mississippi to reinforce Hood’s army, but they 
are watched by Union troops and gunboats.” 
The Attempt of Federal Frisoners at Salis- 
bury, X. C., to escape. 
New York, Dec. 1. 
The Richmond Enquirer of Friday lastgives 
an account of the attempt to escape recently 
of 13,000 Uniou prisions confined at Salisbury, 
N. 0. 
This account states that they had formed a 
plot to overpower the guard, escape from tbe 
stockades, and march through western North 
Carolina ini o Tennessee. They succeeded in 
overpowering the Interior guard of the en- 
campment, and were engaged in a fight with 
the outside guard when the artillery was 
opened on them, which made further resist- 
ance hopeless. About 40 of the prisoners were 
killed and a large number wounded. 
Various Items. 
Cairo, III., Dec. 1. 
Information of seemingly reliable character 
is to tbe effect that Capt. Semmes of the pirate 
Alabama, arrived at Bagdad. Mexico, on the 
15th of Oct., on his way to Richmond. It is 
reported that up to Nov. 20: h there had been 
no quorum in the Arkansas Legislature. 
Colingwood, C. W-, Dec. 1. 
The Custom authorities yesterday seized 
some articles which, on examination were 
found to contain a gun carriage, with canis- 
ter, grape, shot, &c-, for 18 pounder guns.— 
The Georgian is expected daily. 
Tight at Spring Hill. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 30. 
There was a sharp fight yesterday at Spring 
Hill, 12 miles South of Franklin. Our caval- 
ry was driven back into our infantry line 
which checked the enemy. A train was at- 
tacked near Harpeth River, and the locomo- 
tive captured. 
A squad of cavalry dashed across the Chat- 
tanooga line yesterday near Cheshire, tearing 
up the track. The train was detained all 
night, but came in next morning. 
Our troops have fallen back around Frank- 
lin. 
_ 
Burners of Movements by Grant and Sheri- 
dan—Mr. Bates* Successor. 
New York, Dec. 1. 
The city wa9 filled with rumors last night 
that Grant’s forces, in conjunction with the 
navy, were moving on Richmond, that the 
fleet had passed up the Dutch Gap Cana), and 
that an important movement was making in 
the Shenandoah Valley. Nothing has been 
received confirmatory of these rumors this 
mornifig. 
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch 
says Jndge Holt has been selected to succeed 
Judge Bates. 
Officers Resigned. 
Washington, Nov. 30. 
The resignation of the following named of- 
ficers has been accepted by the President, to 
take effect to-dav: Maj. Gen. John A. Mc- 
Clernaud, Brig. Gen. E. A. Payne, Brig. Gen. 
Neal Dow. 
Steamer Arrived. 
New York, Dec. 1. 
The Empire City, from New Orleans, has ar- 
rived. No news. 
IpyThe undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to oolieoting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange 
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland. 
W. 8. SAWYER. 
References—Hon. Samuel Cont.Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y. 
oot. 13 d 6m. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
XW'Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed 
to sell papers on their routes. 
SKATES 
TO LET OR FOR SALE, CHEAP1 
Wholesale or Retail. 
Also Children’s SLEDS, made of best White 
Oak Stooa, and painted in Portland; and for sale 
wholesale and retail. 
AT LANE’S, 
Sov 22—dlw Ho. i Free strait. 
SPECIAL NOTICES- 
Special Notice. 
JOHN HANCOCK, Ksq., Speoial Agent of the 
New England Soldier)' Aid Aeeoeiatian of Phila- 
delphia, Is now soliciting donation! for tbo relief of 
the large and ino cai ng numbers of sick and 
winnded New England Soldiers In the Phi adelpbia 
Hospitals. 
We commend him to the confidence and his pur* 
pose to the lib irailty of a generous public. 
J. B. SMITH. 
President Board or Managers. 
J. P. Wnnnst-L, Seo’y. decld8t 
CUSTOM BOOTS. 
A. GOWELL, 
78 MIDDLE S T it K E T, 
Now makes to measure as good, if not the boat, 
Dents’ light and heary sewed Boots of all kinds 
from the best materials. 
All work done at the time appointed. 
Pleate call and order a pair. 
nov23 
_ 
todtf 
ANDREW DeW.BARsS, M. D., 
Graduate of tie “University of llinkorgh," Scotland, 
Late Resident Surgeon of the "Royal Maternity 
Hospital,” Edinburgh. 
Residenoo—corner of Cumberland and Locust Sts 
jy Office hours, 8 to 11 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. «. 
octligin* 
pa. tebjbettb’ 
physiological 
HAIR 
REG ENERATOR! 
its modus crxnASDi: 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Roots 
of the Hair. It is from these Glauds that evi ry hair 
ofthe head is formed and secreted As long as the 
scalp i< tree from diesase these bodies also remain 
healthy, and tho hair keeps its natural appearance 
and color But when humors mud other diseases ai- 
l'ectthe scalp these glands become involved in the 
j same disesse, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall 
off, and in mauy oases, if not arrested, will produce 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this pathological condition of the 
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator haa proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It 
will positively “K«stobbG*ay Hair” in all cases 
to its original oolor. It promotoa a growth of new 
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or 
roots ofthe hair are not completely disorganized.— 
It provents the hair from fallingoff, and removes ail 
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp. 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly bealty.and 
gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It is 
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The "Regenerator” is warranted to produce the 
above results in all cases, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New Eng- 
land can be restored Ih less than thirty days. 
Price 75 cents per Bottle, 
TIBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
N. H. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whippls, 
21 Market Square, Portland, 8ole Agent, and by 
Druggists everywhere. »ept9 84 eodtojnnl 
HALE’S 
HONEY 
OF 
HOKE HOUND AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from the 
favorite recipe of an illustrious Physician and Chem- 
ist, who for many year* usod it with the most com- 
plete success in his extensive private practice. 
lie bad long been profuudly impressed with the 
wonderftal virtue of honey of the plant Horehound, 
in union with the Cleansing and Healing properties 
of tar extracted from the Life Principle of the forest | 
tree Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead. For years 
he was baffleo in his attempts to blend these great 
medicinal forces into such a uuioathat the original ; 
power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable j 
qualities of common tar removed, and the prioe ol 
the oompound be within the means of all. At last, 
alter a lonar course of difficult chemical experiments, 
he found that by adding to these five other ingredi- 
ents, each one valuable by itself, he not only obtain- 
ed the desired results, but greatly increased the 
curative power of the compound. This having been 
thoroughly tested by practioe, is now offered to the 
general public as a safe, pleasant and intallible rem* 
edy. 
Trice 60 Cents per Boittls. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug- 
gists. 
Charles Downer, General Agent, 
nov4d3m 44 Cedar st., New York. 
To the Sick. 
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly Chamberlin,) 
M. D. Analytical Practitioner, 214 Congress, comer 
Pearl street. Consultation free to all, from 9 to 12 
a. m ., and 2 to 7 p. m. 
A regular gradua e from the Boston Female Med 
ical College, with 10 years sucooessfnl practice en 
ablf s her to offer hope to the siok and especially to 
fema 66 and children afflio ed with chronic diseases 
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pre- 
pared, and the certainty with which toey oure dis- 
eases ol whatever form, causes them to receive, as 
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Mid- 
wifery attended to as usual. 
Dr. Adams, is assisted by Dr. J. Wesley’Kolley, oi 
Boston, (sole surviving founder of the Analytical sys- 
tem) who is in attendance at her office the second 
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month. 
Nov 3— d&w3m 
Epileptic Pita can be Cured, —Dr 
Lockrow haying become eminently successtul in 
curing this terrible malady, invites atl similarly af- 
flicted, to call or send tor circulars ol references and 
testimonials of numerous cases cured of fr»m one to 
twentv-four years t-tanding. He devotes his atten- 
tion especially to diseases ottho Cerebro-Spinal Axis, 
or Nervous (System, end solicits an investigation ol 
his claim to the public confidence. 
He may be consulted at his private residence No. 
141 West42d street, daily from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m 
except Saturday and aundav. Address all letters to 
Dr. V. B. LtfCKROW, New York. 
Care of P. O. Box 6UB. ootTdSm 
S5F“Tf you arein want,of any kind of PRINTING 
all at the Daily Press Office. j 
Hf CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print* 
atthL rtffio#*. tt 
Boston Stock List. 
Sals at the Bbokbbs’ Boabd, Dec. 1. 
11.700 American Gold,.226! 
16 000 .do.2261 
800 United States Coupons....226 
6.000 United States Dsbt CertifloateB (April)... 98! 
2.000 .do (July)...9SJ 
3 8 K) U S Coupon 8iKee (1881) .113 
8.000 .d . 2) 
1.000 . o.11 1 
81,6’jO United States Teu-Forties. 081 
600 United States 7 8-10ths(Aug).1'3 
11,600 United States 6-20’s.106 
600 .do...1061 
200 .do (small). 1 61 
1 200 . o.10 i 
6.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.81 
6.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds ...28 
11 Boston and Maine Railroad.18 1 
2 Portland. Saco A Portam’th R R.Ill 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Maaket. 
Wednesday, Not 23, 1864.—Amount of Stock at 
market: 
Cattle. Shoep. Slides. Fat hogs This week....4216 10.663 100 22V) 
Last week_2510 9403 225 3300 
AMOUNT or STOCK TBOM EACH STATE. 
Cattle. Sheep. 
Maine.892 2046 
New Hampshire.447 693 
Vermont.1436 3846 
Massachusetts. 54 999 
New York.475 1996 
Western states. 784 428 
Canada.128 645 
Total,.4216 10,668 
Pbices—Beef Cattle—Extra 813 @18! V lb: flrst 
quality, consisting of good oxeu, best steers, Ac, at 
12 @12!: second quality, goo fair beef, 9 @11!: 
third quality, (light young cattle, 7!@8j; Poorest 
grades, 5 @7 —on the total weight of bide, tallow, 
and beef. 
Working Oxen—From 8135 to 250, according to 
age and qua ity. 
(b«s—Ordinary from *40 to 65; Extra, from 875 
toluO; Farrow, Ao. 835@35. 
Stores— Yearlings from «‘6to20; Two years old 
822 to 85; Three years old, 86 to 60. 
Sheep and Lambs—St eep 6!@64c V lb; Sheep and 
Lambs in 1- ts 83!@4J IT heau. 1 
Swine—Fat hogs, 12 @18)0; Shoats, 11 @13c live 
weight; 16 @18 ror dressed. 
Calf Skint from 16 to 18o per lb. Peltil 7n@*2 25; oountry lots, 8112@1 60 
Nirfes—l()@ilc p lb. 
* 
Tallow—10@13o. 
Litre Ptmltrj,—From 18 to 14c for Chickens and Turkeys; dressed 19 to 22c per lb-about 14 tons at market. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
r,lda». December 2 
5“ rHe8"i.712 I w*ter.1 06 Son s ts. 4 38 I Length of days. 9 16 
HARRIED. 
Iu Auburn, Not 28, Royal M Maaou and Annie S Bradbury both of East suborn. 
In Lewiston. Not 23 Geo W Adams and Misa Bina L Chamberlain, both of Auburn. 
In Augusta. Not *4. AluenQ Gould tnd Luoy A Ann both of Toppham. *
In Augusta. Not 21. Frelk Brown and Mrs Julia 
S°Be7rV 24tb' ***** Ia*ilh H u“ckin. »nd Thank- 
wIafS* V-ssalboroOct 8. Samuel D 3buman, of »v aldonoro. and Miss Sarah C Doa orrhina- i*ov 
24 Oti. Pollard and Mis. Kade Gr.nt boTef Vu- sal bo o 
In Solon, Not 17, Benj F Williams and Miss Lydia A lluonewell. 
lB L.vermirre, Nov 17, William L Brown and Mia Sarah J Trask. 
PIEP. 
_ 
« *f2*frr u*«l. Benjnmin P, job of Nathaniel aud Martha Kul<ll, agud j, ,tari months. 
At, *t,lf*l|»,Gorii.!m, Dec 1 Augusta L. dtngh- 
ll yeers* **toJo,l,n* E »nd Lucy Inn Hall, aged 
inmLTorlt, Nov 2a. Mr Cbas W Winslow, sged */'"EJn?of Wm IVinslow, of Bath 
At Parlt'or’f SlI£,ao1 0 Stin,on- »god 61. .gtdr«arye«s7m*o1nth«0r lB' ^iss Carrie K Coombs, 
ft- C»P‘Campbell Alexmtd.r, 
Huber 
E iz‘ A' *»«•» of the tat. 
0f Wm mmVou ^J?8r.‘iai2lh' *” *“?- ** 
fiai* '*£&* 
of^VSSSS: CigedM“ye1i^<,B,0°*' wife 
MARINE~NEWs! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday. December 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal. Lis mmb. Boston. 
Steamer Now England, Fields, from Boston for 
St John NB. 
St-amcr Lady Lang, Roix, Bangor. 
Ship Sterling tnew 899 tons) Tnompson, of and 
from Kenuebuuk, towed round. 
Barque La Roy, Evans, Boston, to load for Cnba. 
Sch J E Gama.e, Cousins, Philadelphia. 
Scb Dolmout, Orr, Ualtimuro. 
Sch D Haws, Allen, Boston 
Sch Only Son. Lecman, Boston. 
goh Snow Squall, Hutchins, Bay Chaleur. 
Sch Niagara. Fieds, St Geoigc, Me. 
sell Charles, Willey. Bremen 
Sch Liberator. Hilton. Boothbay, 
Bch Prank Barker, Wylie Boothbay. 
Seh Hannah Eldridgc, Jewett, Westport, Me. 
Seh Specie, Piitoe, Harpswell. 
Sch Beauty, Carter, Harpswell 
Sch Ha.risen, Wilson, Harpswell. 
Sch Moonlight, Watson, Harpswell. 
8ch Margarett Aon, (Br) Biane, Boston for Hall, 
fax NR. n 
Sch Fairfield, Verrlll, Boston forTremont. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Young Republic, Davis, Cardenas—H I Rob- 
inson. 
**r,K Thompson, Lampher, Trinldkd—E Churchill A Co. 
Brig Kunshaw.Smith, Uavana-Chase Bros A Co. 
Brig J U Dillingham, Mudgett, Havana — J S 
Winslow. 
Brig Win field, (new, 418 tons) Moirlll, Portress Monroe—J B lusher 
8©h France* Harriet, (Br) Thorne. St John NB— 
Tho* rtdtlock. 
8ch Duke of Newcastle,(Br) Finlay, St John NB— 
T Paddock. 
beb bloomer, (Br) Fasb,Thorne Cove N8—master, 
.sch William Crawfoid, Higgins, New York—K U 
York & Son. 
SAILED—wind NW—Basques Dunkeld, Fhilena, 
Hun er; brigs John Kioharas, Relief, Almon Row- 
ell, Rio Grande, Mary E Thompson, P R Curia, 
Snow Bird, John Pierce, Ortolan, Ambrose Light, 
Young Republic. Kenshaw, J U Dillingham; sch* 
Harriet Baker.Julia Newell, Campbell, E G Willard, 
Donua Anna, and others. 
[BT TBL. TO MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.] 
NEW YORK. Dec 1 -7- Brig Daniel Boone, from 
Portland lor Baltimore, is ashore on Smith’s roint, 
Chesapeake B iy. A gunboat endeavored to tow her 
off, but without success. 
PHILADELPHIA,Dec 30-Ar, sch Nevada,Mann, 
Portland. 
BATH, Dec 1—Sid, barque Savannah, Port Royal 
SC; schs baml Fish, R E Pecker, Warren Blake. Ida 
May, and Joslah Whitehoose, ail for Fortress Mon- 
roe. 
The New York Shipping List reports the sale of 
a mw Al barque of GUO tons, built at Kennebunk, 
for £40.000; brig H F JSash, 3i7 tons, built at Colum- 
bia in 1855, on private terms. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Can and Nun 
Buoys on Spring Point Ledge and Stanford’s Ledge, 
in Port and harbor, have been removed, and their 
places supplied by Spar Buoys, lor ihe winter sea- 
son. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
H. K. HINKLEY, 
• L.U. Clerk, 1st District. 
Portland, Dec 1,1864. 
DISASTERS. 
Barque Tommie Hussey, Patten, from Troon Sept 
1st for Portland, was run down at sea, (no cate) in 
lat 49, Ion 19, by an unknown ship, supposed Ameri- 
can, and all on board lost, save one man. The ba'k 
was run into in the night, cutting her down to the 
deck, and carrying away the spars. Two boats were 
got cut,but both swamped ; a third was then launch- 
ed a ;-d capsized as soon as she left the side of the 
vessel, drowning the stewardess and a seaman. The 
mate and three meu managed to right the boat and 
again got in. but on the fourth day all but one bad 
died oi exposure. The mate went crazy and died 
lirst; the other two died shortly after. On the fourth 
day the survivor was picked up by a French ship and 
taken to St Milo, whence ho was sent to Havre. In 
h l •» protest he stages that every effort was made to 
avoid a collision, of which no notice was taken t>y 
iho ship, no effort beiug mad to save the crew of the 
barque, although they were implored to do so. The 
numbor on botrd the Tummy Hussey consisted cf 
sixteen persons, ^ viz: Capt Patten and wife, two 
mates, cook, stewardess, aud ten seamen, fifteen of 
whom were drowned. Capt Patten was a native of 
Maine, about 30 years old, and bad previously com- 
manded the ship W 8 Lindsey, which was wrecked 
Dec 80,1863, on the Wes; Bank. The T H was a new 
vessel, on her first voyage, 564 tans, built at Rich 
mocd. Me. owned by T J Southard k Son, and valu- 
ed at &45.00U. Partly insured. 
btearatug American F agio. at Boston from Port- 
land, reports, started A) A M on Wednesday, with 
ship Deo Turner in tow for Boston, and at 81 o’clock 
at night, when eff Capo Ann, encountered a heavy j 
N W ga’e, and was obliged to cast the ship adriit. 
Barque Floroncs Pet- rs before repotted ashore in 
Long lslami Bound, got off same aiteruoon. without 
damage, and proceeded. 
Sch Flora king, ashore near Appan&ug, was got 
off at high water, 26th, without damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 28th, soh Whl e Foam. 
Howes. New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, barque Modena, Ryder, 
Nassau NX*. 
('Id 29ik, barque Gertrude, Chaae, Portland, (and 
salod 1st iust.) 
Ar SOth, sch Margaret, T*rr, Richmond. 
PHILADELPHIA—4r 29th, brig Hampden,Snow 
Key West; sch F A Heath. Williams. Bangor. 
Cld 29tu. brigs Lilia, Day, S W Pas; EH Kenno 
dy, Dover, Key West. 
▲r 40 h, barque P R Hazelrine. Boston. 
Cld 30 h, brigs Julia E Arey, Ba badoee; Alberti, 
Pensacola; Ida M Comery, Key West; C C Celson, 
Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 80th. ship Constellation, Ham- 
mond. Loudon; schs Laura Frances Higgins, from 
Georgetown for Boston; Carroll, r>prague, Machias; 
Ocean Belle, Beals, do; Union, Wallace, Cherry- 
field: P L Smith. Trout, do: Marcellas. Gr*»y, Ella- 
worth; Spray, Brown, Calais; Evelyn, Crowley, 
Columbia; Lamartine. Briggs, Bangor; Peucioia 
Rociuson, Rock port; Lucy, Appleby, tm Eastport; 
Electric Light, Wallace, Portland; Charles Carroll, 
Rockland; Tiger. Boston. 
Ar 30th, barque Ocean Steed. Trask, Sagua; schs 
Maine, Burns, Calais; G D King, Blarobford, do; 
C. unsellor Whitmore, Elizabethport for Salem 
Cld £0th. brigs J Bickmore. Tracsy. Waahi gton; 
Elizabeth, Libby, Philadelphia: schs Velma, Moore, 
NeuMtas; H P Russ 11, Nickerson, New Orleans; 
Jas Tilden, Davis. Ellsworth. 
Ar lit, brig Eastern Star, Barbadoes; sohs Ida 
May, Cutacoa; Ocean Belle, Baracoa; Enchantress, 
Para. 
Also ar 1st, brigs Clara Brown,Cardenas; Edward, 
Honduras 
NEW LONDON—Ar 23th, sch Charles Dennis, 
Grav. Cape Haytien. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 30th, sch Astrea, McFadden, 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, sch Planet, Gray, fm Cape 
Haytien for Boston 
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sch Frank Herbert, Cro- 
well, Baltimore. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 28th, brig Hudson, Griffin, 
New Haven lor Searsport; schs s Gibson, bart.et 
Baltimore for Boston; Ocean Herald, Tibbetts, from 
Chester River, Md. fer PorUouib; I C Hertz, Gray, 
Rockland for Baltimore. 
Ar 29th, brig Mansaniila. Norton, Cardenas 16th 
for Portland, (and sailed 33th, together with the ar- 
avals of the 28th ) 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30th, brig Enrus, Ackley, 
Philadelphia. 
BOSTON—Ar30th, schs Susan, Sears, Baltimore; 
Mo: tezutna. Lewis. Philadelphia. 
Cld 30th, ship Mozart, Smith, Rotterdam via Bal- 
timore; sch D K Proctor. Smith. Falmouth. Ja. 
Cld 1st inst brig Sea Lion, Lowe Fortress Mon- 
roe: sch Rebecca C Lane, Lane, Winterport. 
Sid, ship James Guthrie; barque Acacia; brigs 
A F Larrabeo, and Scotland. 
MACHIAS—Ar 22d, brig J P Ellicott, Moran, fm 
Boston. 
Ar 25th. schs Crusoe, Kelley, New York; E Rich- 
ard-on. Boston. 
Sid 24th, schs Alcora, Foster, for New York; 2:th, 
May dower. Holm**, Boston. 
BANGOR—Ar 26th, soh Maine Law, Amcsbnry, 
Norman's Pond. 
Cld 26tb, barque Homeward Bound,(new) Gilman, 
Liverpool; brig Baltic, Hooper, Palermo; sch Jas ; 
O'Donohue, Bart ett, Barbadoes. 
Cld 29th. brigs Executive, Gorham, Bathurst; C B 
Al en, Graves, Honduras: sch Ella Hodsdou, (new, 
230 tong) Hodsdou, Key West. 
Cld 3 th. sch« Trito*», Freeman, Tort Norfolk; H 
Crosby, Eldridge. Norwich; California, Wentworth, 
and Ida May Arey, Boston. 
ROCKLAND-Ar 24th, schs Excel, Hatch, and 
Freeport. Farnsworth. Boston. 
Ar 25’h, brig Fred Eugene, Crockett, Boston; sch 
Idiot, Thompson. Camden tor Boston. 
Ar 26th, brig Baltic. Hooper, Bangor for Palmero; 
sch Mr Hope, Spaulding, Portsmouth. 
Ar 28th, soh Lacy Ames, Flauders, Vinalhaven for 
New York. 
Ar3>th, schs Glide. Haskell, Kennebec river; Ned 
Sumpter, Lord, Vinalhaven for Now York 
8Id 24th. sohs Mabel Hall, Hall. Frankfort, to load 
for Baltimore: Catawamteak. Uix. Philadelphia. 
81d 26th schs Lion. Furbish. Vinalhaven. to load 
for New Bedford; Utica, Thorndike. Portland. 81d *8th. schs Augusta, Gctchell, New York: Ex- 
: Concord, Thomas, Portland; U B Pitts. Mills, Providence. 
GARDINER—Sid 25th, brig Alrncabab, Arey. fortreaa Monroe; sch Chris Loesor, Laws, do. 
BATH—Cld 29th. barque Nettie Merriman, Merri- 
man. Fortress Monroe. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 26th, schs Velocity. Ellsworth fer Boston: Olive Branch. 8mith, do for do; Nepou- 
set, Snow, Rockland for Salem./ 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Vera Cruz 4th ult, barque Osmanli, Terry, for New York. 
At Port au Prineo 10th ult, barque Robt Murrey Jr. Curtis, tor New York 10 davs. 
At 8»lt Pond. Coast of Africa. Oct 9, barque Ar- 
thur Piokerii g. R berte. for Boston. 
Ar at Barbadoes 3d ult, brig (»e© D wnee, Paine, 
New York tend sailed 6th fjr Anguilla; 8;b, Mystic, 
Berry. Philadelphia. 
81d fist, brig Open 8e». Babbidge. Sombrero. 
Ar at St Thomas 11th ult, barque ilva. Berry. New 
York; Richabite, Lei man, do; brig Evelyn Oinn, 
McKonnon do {and old i*h 'or Sombrero Hui) 
Arat Havana 24th ult. brig S rnur.ton, Clark, 
Sid to Havana 21«t ult, brig Ella Reed, Jthn.on, 
P Ar*a*Cmrdena» 20th, barque Quickstep, Curtis, lor 
NAt Curaoo»**tb ult, ech Moees Patten, Carlson, 
f0A? SaIrual<J«h ult, brig Caroline, Pillcbury, lbr 
New York, Ida. 
Bid to ermuda IStta ult, brig Timothy Field, 
Crosby. Phi adelpbia. 
OdatPictou iwh Cathari e White, Gove, Boc- 
Boeton; brig, J W Hobbs. do; Stela, Afford, tor Portland 
Ar at New River 5B 20th, ship Elita McLaughlin, Raymond, Boston. au*—
SPOKEN. 
Nlc"'» MoI»- “b Abbf Brackett, to B»“*or for Port au Prince. 
** *»• l0“ 83 »■ brl* Boliver, from New York lbr Vera Cruz. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
REMOVAL! 
J. H. TEMPLE, 
Haring rtmored hi* p.'aca of busineaa 
From 43 TJnion St., 
would rvipcotfolly inform the pitizrna of Portland 
and vicinity that bs baa aaeociited himaclf with 
MR. BENJAMIN ADAMS, 
IN TMM 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE BUSINESS!! 
-AT- 
93 Exchange St., 
The Old Established Stand, 
formerly Otmpini by Se»»ll T»b«, 
whsr* be would be happy to reecive tbs patronage 
of former customers and frlanda. 
ADAMS & TEMPLE. 
■T* Highest prices paid for 2nd hand Furniture, 
decider dim 
Kid Gloves ! 
BLACK, 
WHITE, 
and COLORED KID GLOVES, 
of tbe beet quality, Just teceived by 
CHARLES CUSTIS A CO., 
dee2d8t Merton Block. 
SELEE'S 
HAI R LIFE! 
T3IS preraration restore* Gr-y Bair t' Its origi- nal e.lor, and removes all dandruff frcni the Mail It I* not a Dye, and 1. never Main.. 
t or sale by 
CHARLES CUSTIS * CO., 
dec2dlw Morton B1 ck. 
Men’s G loves, 
A largo assorlinent, at 
MOHTON BLOCK, Congress St., 
By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO. 
deoSeodlm 
MEN’S 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
In great variety, by 
CHARLES CUSTIS $ CO., 
29* Conor taa St root, (Morton Blook.) 
| eod’m 
Boarding. 
PLEASANT Front Rooms, furnished or unfur- nished, with Hoard, to lot, at 77 Frre it Ch.rgeg 
; oocJdl»» 
STATE OF MAINE. 
BxeCL'TIVI DlFABTaasr, I 
AUUC9TA, Nov 22 J, 1804. j 
CIRCULAR. 
WHEREAS, the I'rove?t Mtrtbil Gerera', on flitjcnto flay ot th‘* prea ut m nth. It-suAd a 
circular O der to the Acti-’g Arsi*t*i t Provo.»t Mar- tha-' Geutrala of the several dir» cting the cor- rection 011‘ • •nro m?nt lis a iho eof iu the several 
districts and sab-i istrii ta. to the rrd th«t t *y may be thoroughly perfected, and tt;p quuU* under any 
| ’uttre poas ble call be iu*tly a tig «4: aod wherere- 
: aa it ia his desire to la e t e co-operati u of tho atte aiid Mudcipi: au: >wn ieiaud al other rood 
j ri ia-ns, 1 do h»retire in olt« t etao>»». Grea< complaint has 1 eretofoic been made on «c- 
j count o g> oa« terror i ii «he e roiment, the quoue of 
J sub-dia nets having been increased in ocntcquc-nc e of the names of persons ove age. Don-rt-sices is, ali- 
! «n*. and evenof the d-ad teier berne »h ieou. 
By presenting to the Board of Euro ment due pro.*! 
i **»»» P«r»oua are enrolled ia aty *ub-d strict, 
who are either 
) 1st, Alie>'»; 
2d, Non Ro*idanta; 
3d, uver Age; 
4 h, i'erinauently phye'ea ly ditailed to acch a 
degree a* to render the pergoLa not p oper subjects 
forenrolm nt under the law and re*n)a Iona; 
5th Who have served ia military or naval ter vice 
two years du ing the present war and been honor- 
; ably diaebar.e'*; 
0*‘h, 'I hose who hare died ai^ee the last enrolment; 
such names will bet.tr even off 
At the tame *ime. it is proper to cornmnnicate to. 
the Boards ot Enrolment, the names (fall who have 
arr ved at the military age, whose names are nor on 
the lists, and persons o^aaging .heir reaideuce 
■bou'd be reported thereto. 
1 is peculiarly preper and air able that all mu- 
nioi; al authorises sno Id give early .hpecial and cor- 
tiuu us attention to this matter, a* d all good ciG- 
sens are invited to oeorerat* wi h them, aa tney will alike be emitled to and receive a t earing. 
Aa the Provost Marshal General h«a directed that 
a co y of the corrected list shall be turri-h* d to each 
sub-district, it oan ba pro -tired y the municipal au- thorities. and they are desired to have rhe as m° mul- 
tip ted and conspicuously posted iu their several pre- 
cincts. 
This work should be completed by or before the • first of January next. 
If the foregoing requests are complied w'th,there 
| canuot be any longer cause or enupaint, growirg 
out of an imy roo remolm nt. but if parties in‘er* 
e*ted neglect to attend to tbi-« d «’y. the fauh will lie 
at their own door. SAMUEL CO.hY. 
49w8w Gove, nor of Maine, 
i —... ■ ■ ■ ■ .. ■ 
SOEOKOW GK>*R4L’S < FFTCB. I 
Washington, November 29,1804. j 
NOTICE. Medical < nicer* of not Jess th n two years' service, wh > have be*n bcnorably dia- 
! charged and deei e to reoe-ve app* intm^nta as bur- 
I gtona or Assistant Surgeons ;n th** U. S. Army 
j Corps now ben g o/gsuiz *1 at Washington, are in- 
vi ed to forward their app icatioua, testim Dials, 
and evidence of service io the 8i»rzeo*- ucneral, | without d5‘ay. J K. HAKNE8, 
dea2tdlwihen2aw3w burgeon General. 
i 
Steamship Bohemian | 
Wrecked at Portland. 
THK undersigned «ill roc-ire separate tend*!, at hie office in tbia oily, antil noon on Tneadav 
I January 10,1866. lor tbe purchase ’’ 
j lit—of tbe wreek of tbe Unll and Knnlnet of tbs 
Iron S’eam.hip Bob.mian, of nbont 2200 tone ue 
tbey now be or may then lie, in about are fk.bo’ui. 
water, nbont half n mile from the abore oi Caue E i- znbetb. opposite Broad Coye,about eight miles Irons 
! tlaoity 
2d—of all th? remaining poit on of the cargo th t 
moir be found lu or ai round the w cek, oo*aiat|n4 of Iron Knees, lt»r Iron, Sheet Iron, and other goods. 
Tenders to state the pric in cash, gold valno, that the parlies are willing to give for each let aepaia «. 
[ ly, and the parry or pirtfea if anv whnee tender m ! ncoepted, must pay or deposit with th* under* g- *td 
| not later than January 2uth, of Twenty per cent u the amount o* th’-ir bids; a further sum ot tWilt 
I puro-nt on or before Fcb’y 20 und the bal ace ia 
lal on or before March 1 1865. 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 10 Exchange s reel. 
Portland, Not 29,1864. dotSO d 
SKATES, SKATES! 
A Large Assortment 
AT WHOLXSALI ASD BETAIl, 
CHEAP FOB CASH, 
AT 
; James Bailey & Co.’s, 
102 Greenowgh Block, Middle St. 
novl4d2m 
DANF0RTH & CLIFFORD, 
■ccoimou to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD A CO. 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMD DBA LIBS IW 
butter, cheese, eggs, lard, 
Hama, Beana, Dried Applea, 4c, 
NO. 3 LIME STKEET, 
HpIS rOBTLAND, MX. 
___ 
mtf 
Holiday Inducements 
P1TZGXBAID ft 10DSD0H 
HAVX removed ,0 No< 143 aod ito Middle at., and u naul are offering (rest in-ieement. la 
Hoop Skins, Corsets, Fancy Goods, 
and Notions, 
At Wholesale aud Retell. 
Aleo, Uoop 8kir'« and Cor-eti made to order at 
abort mot lee. ylTZOERa Ll> k UoDSDOv, 
Bahlia Skirt aad ranc/ Good* Ston, Ml k MO Mid* 
I die itreet. nerSMln 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Kew Advertisements To-DaV* 
E moval—J. H. Temple. 
Opera—Deeriuir ixa.it. 
▲uctioo sale—E. M. Patten. 
Kul Olov —Coai. Cast s k Co. 
State o< Mai nee—Circular. 
Uuderfhir 8, fo—Clias. custi* k Co. 
Board—77 Free gr. 
Pair xile—cLa^.Cu tia k Co. 
Surgcou Gen. ral’s ivotic©- 
Meu's Gloves—Clias. Cuatis Jk Co. 
M. L. A. Lecture.—Rev. Dr. Bellows of 
New York, gave tlie fourth Lecture of the 
course last evening, and drew a full and bril- ! 
liaut audienco. The Lecturer took his au- 1 
dieses wilh him ou his Journey to California, i 
Describing the vessel and passengers, in which | 
he left New York for the Golden State; the 
railroad across tho Isthmus; the steamers on ■ 
the Pacific aud the Golden Gate through | 
which he passed to San Francisco. He drew j 
a contrast between the steamers ou the At- 
Untie aud those ou the Paciiic, which was al- I 
together in favor of the latter. 
His description of the Golden Gate and the | 
Bay was interesting. The sea lions and other 
creatures in the Pacific were noticed, and es- j 
peciaily one big sea lion that was always | 
mounting the highest place on the island in I 
the Bay, and they called him Gen. Butler.— I 
The audience here applauded the speaker.— 
San Francisco was described,its history, won- 
derful progress, the labor that had been per- 
formed in building the city, and the character 
of its inhabitants. He said no people on the 
globe had worked harder and could show 
greater results of their labor than the Cali- 
fornians. None but Anglo Saxons could have 
built such a city, and dug over the whole 
country in so short a time. 
He spoke of the Chinese who now resided in 
the Golden State to the number of 60,000.— 
They were au ingenious, quiet people, who 
followed alter the Yankees, aud picked up the 
crumbs. 
The various operations of mining were ful- 
ly explained, aud ihe immense amount of 
work that had been done in the mining re- 
gions. His descriptions ol the scenery in the 
country were apt, aud gave his hearers a good 
view of that section of our country. 
The forests were brought to view, and those 
gigantic trees, the wonder of the world, were 
described in line style so that his audience 
could almost see these monarchs aud meas- 
ure them. But wo have not room to give 
even au outline ot this able and interesting 
lecture. Dr. Bellows is a fluent and natural 1 
speaker, and his powers of description were 
exactly anited to such a lecture. His des- 
cription of the grapes, fruits and vegetables 
of that country was highly gratifying, aud 
made his hearers feel as if they would like to j 
be among them. 
The Fifth Lecture under the auspices of 1 
this Association, will bo given by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Clark of Providence, next Wednesday 
evening. 
Thk Opkba.—Deering Hall was well filled 
last evening, and Balfe's Boss of Castile 
was admirably rendered by the troupe. We 
have never had tbe pleasure of hearing this 
opera before, but the musical soul of the com- 
poser was in it from beginning to end. Balfe 
has composed some melodies which will live 
as long as the human heart continues to beat. 
The Rose of Castile is full of these touching 
melodies, and all the music is very fine. The 
instrumental parts are admirably adopted to 
the sentiments and feelings expressed by the 
perfumers. The opera exceeded our expec- 
ts i -1.8, high as our opinion is of Balfe’s musi- 
cal genius. The audience were much grati- 
fled aud the performers often greeted with en- 
thusiastic applause. It will be performed again 
this evening, and from the applause its per- 
formance received last evening we think the 
hall will be filled to overflowing. We can as- 
sure our readers that the music of this opera | 
is of a highly pleasing character, and cannot 
fail, as rendered by this company, of giving j 
entire .satisfaction. The agent of this troupe, ; 
Mr. Frank Rivers, exerts himself to give all j 
these who patronize these performances the 
worth of their money. It must bu remetnbrr- I 
ed taat his expenses are heavy, aud the admis- 
sion fee is low for such musical exhibitions.— 
Operas are always expensive, vastly more so 
lliau concerts. We are glad our citizens pat- 
ronize this troupe so well. Such liberal pat- 
rouage will tend to keep our city well supplied 
with music of tbe first order. Let there be a 
rousing house this evening. 
Seeious Accident.—Mr. John Blew, a 
rigger, while at work yesterday afternoon on 
board schooner Storm King, adjusting the 
foremast stays, was struck ou the bead by the 
iron cap which slipped from its place, and cut 
a deep gash on the side of his head. This 
caused him to lose his hold, and he fell from 
the top of the mast, after vainly striving to 
sustain himself by his feet to the rigging. In 
tailing he struck the foresail, aud thence a 
dory ou tbe deck of the vessel, a distance of 
fifty-five feet from the top of the mast. So 
heavy was his fall, that the dory was smashed. 
He was able with a little assistance to walk to 
a store, and was then conveyed to hU resi- 
dence on Commercial street. 
Dr. Robinson was called and found that the 
skull had been fractured just over the left eye, 
and ugly gashes cut in his head, besides seri- 
ous bruises on his body. Notwithstanding 
these severe injuries, Blew was able to set up 
and liavo his wounds dressed. Hopes are en- 
tertained of his recovery, though the wonder 
is that he was not instantly killed in falling 
such a distance. 
Complimentary. — The gentleman who 
sent us the following writes us that he is a cit- 
izen of Boston, temporarily stopping here, that 
he iji not acquainted with the lady whose name 
he uses, and could not possibly recognize her 
upon the street, so that he can be influenced 
by no feeling of partiality: 
Portland, Nov. 80,1804. 
T* the XdUor tf the rrtet: 
Dear Sir,—As Portland has now lost her fa- 
vorite songstress, Miss Cammett, I know of 
no one who can till the place better than Mrs. 
Merrill, the Soprano of St. Luke’s Church, 
whose voice is lull of sweetness and yet pow- 
erful. Any one to hear her Sunday mornings j 
In the church service, cau testily that Portland I 
has some of the finest singing “birds” to be \ 
found in New England. 
Yours respectful'v. 
Music. 
The Quota Full—Notwithstanding the 
non allowance of the flfty-flve men enlisted in 
the Revenue cutters, by tbe Provost Marshsl 
General, tbe quota of Portland is now full, the 
list tnau having been enlisted yesterday. To 
the credit of the committee appointed by the 
citizens is it due that our quota has been fill- 
ed. The amount subscribed by our citizens 
enabled the committee to continue the wot k 
of enlisting alter it was supposed our quota 
was filled. They kept at work taking the best 
men that ofiered, and wjlen the flfty-flve men ! 
on board the cutters were stricken from the 
returns, we wanted lets than a dozen to make 
the compliment good. To this committee as 
well as to those citizens who have so liberally j 
subscribed is due all praise. 
Labckny ok Wood.—For some ttme patt 
wood has b»en missed from the piles along th0 
line of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
and Mr. Morgan, the wood agent, set himselt 
at work to discover the thief. After watching 
for some weeks he discovered the person he i 
was in quest of, who proved to be Thomas 
McLaughlin, a brakemau on one of the night 
trains. He was arrested and committed to 
jaii, and will have an examination before the 
Municipal Court 
McLaughlin has been in the habit of selling 
small quantities of wood to people in the city, 
and it is supposed that it was taken from the 
piles of the Company. 
Hobse Railboad.—The number of pas- 
sengers conveyed over this road during the 
mouth of November was 74,161—not quite so 
many as during the two previous months, 
Poland Mineral Water. 
We are informed that the mineral spring* in 
Poland have been leased by some Boston gen- 
tleman. Arrangements will soon bo made to 
furnish this celebrated water to the public at 
such prices that it can come within the reach 
of all. We are glad of it, for we consider this 
water very pul's. One of Us peculiar charac- 
teristics is its lightness. A gallon of it does j 
not weigh so much by several ounce* ts com- 
mon well water,consequently copious draughts ! 
of it do not overload the stomach. It is im- 
pregnated with a few mineral substances 
which have a very beneficial effect upon cer- 
tain diseases which afflict humanity. These 
springs are located on elevated ground that 
commands one of the most beautifnl land and 
water prospects to be found in our State. 
A good public house erected in the vicinity j of these springs would soon become a place 
of much resort both for seekers after health I 
or pleasure. Mr. Augusus, one-of the leasees, j 
is the son of the late Boston philanthropist : 
who was ever seeking to minister to the wants ; 
of the poor. Large amounts of money were 
deposited in his hands by the wealthy and 
charitable to bo distributed as his judgment 
might dictate. He was long the almoner of 
Boston philanthropists and did much good in 
his day. We hope the son will tread in the 
footprints of so good a father, and give to the 
sick who are poor and destitute drinks from 
these bubbling springs. It is no doubt better 
to make the human stomach the receptsele of 
such pure water than to make it an apothe- 
cary’s shop. 
U. 8. Commissioners' Court. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Hubert Peel (not the late Chancellor of Ex- 
chequor of England), was brought before the 
Commissioner yesterday charged with enticing 
soldiers to desert from the U. S. service, also 
with harboring deserters. He gave bail for 
his appearance before the Commissioner to- 
day. 
Did’nt Pay.—A large number of shoulder 
hitters, thieves and pick-pockets from New 
York and Boston, passed through this city 
Wednesday to Augusta, at which place they 
expected to reap a large harvest in robbing 
the soldiers—those who are being paid off. 
On their arrival at Augusta, as they stepped 
from the cars, they found themselves surround- 
ed by a file of soldiers, and were immediately 
marched off to the guard house, where they 
were detained until yesterday, when they took 
the “back track” and returned to Boston and 
New York, bitterly cursing all the officers at 
Augusta, and mournfully bewailing their own 
bad luck. 
Recruiting.—At the Provost Marshal’s of- 
fice yesterday, five substitutes and recruits 
were accepted and credited—one to Portland, 
one to Naples, two to Limiogton, and one to 
Scarboro. Four were enlisted for the U. 8. 
regular service and credited—three to Bidde- 
ford and one to Naples. Four were enlisted 
for the Naval service and credited—one to 
Biddeiord, one to Newfleld, and two to North 
Berwick. 
We would cheerfully call the attention of 
our readers to the Clothing advertisement of 
Messrs. P. Morrell & Co., in another column. 
Mr. Morrell is an old hand at the business hav- 
ing had charge of the cutting department in 
the late Mr. Ballou’s employ for a series of 
years. He will give all fits who favors him 
with their patronage. 
Breaking into a Shop.—The Trunk and 
Saddlery shop of Messrs. Henry Dunn & Son, 
was entered Wednesday night by means ol a 
false key, the money drawer broken open, and 
about three dollars in currency stolen. No 
articles were missed from the shop. A per- 
son in the painters room over the shop, heard 
the noise, but thought it was either Mr. Dunn 
or some one who belonged there. 
Narrow Escape.—As Mr. and Mis. Pop- 
penburg were returning to Cape Elizabeth 
about three o'clock this morning from a sere- 
nade to some friends in this city, on entering 
the boat it was capsized and Mrs. Poppenburg 
aud two gentlemen were thrown into the wa- 
ter. By the exertion of a gentleman of the 
party they got out, though the lady was con- 
siderably exhausted. 
Correction.—Allow me to correct a mis- 
take in your Items yesterday. The late Con- 
sul to Egypt was not the lather to A. W. 
Thayer, just appointed Consul to Trent, but 
an older brother, and both were sons to the 
gentleman of that name, so well known here 
as publisher of the “Independent Statesman,’’ 
a number of years since. E. 
Union Assemblies.—Let the lovers of fun 
remember the grand Union Assembly at Lan- 
caster Hall to-night. The opening assembly 
on Thanksgiving evening gave promise of a 
brilliant and select party who will patronize 
these dances. Those who have heretofore at- 
tended these parlies will not fail to do so this 
winter, and to those who have enjoyed one of 
thete social dances we say—go, by all means. 
The accident sustained by Mr. E. E. Little, 
by coming in contact with the gas fixtures in 
his cellar, we are glad to say was not so seri- 
ous as has been represented in some papers.— 
Instead of being so badly injured as to entire, 
ly lose one eye, and a probable loss of the oth- 
er, cne eye was not at all injured, and the 
other is fast recovering its usual sight. 
Accident.—As two ladies were pasting 
down Union street, when opposite the store of 
Breed & Tukey, one of them slipped and one 
of her legs went down between the building 
and grating, seriously Injuring her. She was 
conveyed to her residence and her injuries at- 
tended to. 
Patents.—Patents have been granted to 
James M. Maxwell of Cape Elizabeth, for im- 
provement in seed planter. Antedated Dec. 
13,18G3. Also Qreenleaf Slackpole, of Ells- 
worth, for improvement in Sewing Machines. 
Antedated Sept. 17,1863. 
Hall L. Davis has just issued his calen- 
dar for 1800. It is beautifully got up and 
should be in every shop, counting room and 
office to which it will be an ornament. 
Burnett's original Cocoaine is the best 
hair dressing in the world. 
Look Out! The Publishers ot the Phila- 
delphia Saturday Evening Post, and Lady's 
Friend—Messrs. Deacon & Peterson— 
caution the public against persons soliciting 
subscriptions for their periodicals, claiming to 
be travelling agents, and taking less than the 
regular rates. They employ no such agents, 
and will recognize none of their contracts. 
The Post is one of the bast literary papers 
n the country, worthy a place at every fire- 
side, and the Lady's Friend is said to be 
equally deserving, though we cannot speak 
with the same confidence, not being in the 
regular receipt of it. 
Sisteblt—The Cincinnati Gazette re- 
marks that the Republican majority in New 
England shows an increase ot nearly 14,000 
over that of 1860. But th« increase in the 
nine northwestern States is 280,000. It adds: 
“Let New England, therefore, understand 
thatthe West mast emphatically declare that 
she cannot spare from the great Continental Republic her genius, her science, her literature and her education, though her comparatively barren soil t, 0f little worth, 
Drowned.—The Bath Times, of the 1st inst. 
states that Capt. Samuel G. Stinson, of that 
city, left his house about 8 o’clock, Tuesday 
eveuiDg, and was found Wednesday morning about 8 o’clock, In the river near Hospital 
Point. Capt. Stinson had not been lor some 
time in his right mind. Whether he fell into 
the river or voluntarily drowned himself can- 
not be known. There were BQ bruises or marks 
i of Injury on the body. 
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FROM TENNESSEE. 
Official Confirmation of the Glori- 
ous Victory. 
Rebel Loss OOOO, and lOOO Prison- 
ers Captured. 
DESPERATE CHARGES OP THE 
ENEMY. 
evacuation of franklin. 
A Great Battle Momentarily Expected. 
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 1. The following dispatch was received late last night : 
Franklin, Tenn.,30th—Maj. Gen. Thomas: 
—The enemy made a heavy and persistent at- 
tack with about two corps, commencing at 
about 4 o’clock, and lasting until alter dark, 
and was repulsed at all quarters with very 
heavy loss. Probably five or sis thousand 
men. Our loss was probably not more than 
one tenth of that number. We captured 
about 1000 men, including on Brigadier Gen- 
eral. 
(Signed) J. M. Scofield. 
Major General. 
Parties arrived from the front, and who wit- 
nessed the battle of yesterday, describe the 
attack of the rebel torces as desperate. Four 
charges were made upon tbe federal lines ot 
batteries in a body four lines deep; each time 
the rebels were repulsed with fearful loss. 
The fort is on the north bank of the river 
opposite the town, extending up the river, and 
eucircling the towu was the line of masked 
batteries. 
Eye witnesses say that this engagement in 
desperation and furious fighting was hardly 
equalled by the battle of atone River. 
Forrest in person, was on the field rallying 
his men. There is a rumor in circulation that 
he was killed, but it lacks confirmation. 
About 7 o’clock last night heavy reinforce- 
ments reached Gen. Schofield, which caused 
a complete route of the rebel forces. 
Tbe city to-day is full of fleeing citizens from 
Williamson and other counties south. They 
state that Hood is gathering up all the horses, 
hogs, and males he pan find, and sending 
them south. 
There is a great panic among the negroes in 
the counties south of Nashville; numbers of 
them fleeing to this city for protection. 
The federal torces under Gen. Thomas re- 
tired from Frauklin last night, and have taken 
a position, and formed in line of battle about 
three miles south of Nashville. 
Skirmishing has been going on all day about 
five miles south of here. Heavy cannonad- 
ing can be distinctly heard in -this city. 
There is no want of confidence felt by the 
citizens in the ultimate success of our troops. 
The employees of the Quartermaster’s De- 
partment are under arms, and in the trenches. 
Que hundred and seven rebel officers, in- 
cluding one Brigadier General, with one thou- 
sand prisoners arrived in this city tbis morn- 
ing. They were captured in the fight last 
night near Franklin. 
A great battle may be momentarily expect- 
ed. 
FBOM WASHINGTON. 
Hon. Joseph Holt Declares the appointment 
of Attorney General—Annual Reports of 
the Departments— Statement of a South- 
er nee in relation to the Attempt to burn 
Hew York—Trial of a Guerrilla and Cap- 
ture of others—Illness of Gen. Fessenden— 
Roger A. Pryor’s Statements. 
Washington, Dec. 1. 
Yesterday when the resignation of Attorney 
General Bates took effect the position was 
tendered to the Hon. Joseph Holt of Ken- 
tucky, but that gentleman while thanking the 
President for this expression of his kindness 
and confidence, declined tbe appointment. 
The. report of the Postmaster General is the 
only one yet completely in type. It is expect- 
ed the report of the other heads of depart- 
ments will be printed by Sunday. 
From rresent appearances no advance copies 
of tbe President’s message will be seutto the 
newspaper press, aud therefore that document 
will be communicated to the country as last 
year by telegraph, probably on Monday. 
The Secretary of State directs that the fol 
lowing dispatch be known by telegraph: 
Office of the Associated Press, Baltimore, 
Del, Dec. 1.—A letter just received from An- 
napolis at the office ot the Bali [more Ameri- 
can from a paroled prisoner from Georgia, 
contains a statement which appears to be im 
portant in connection with the recent attempt 
to burn the city of New York. I send you 
the substance of tbe letter. It is signed by 
John H. Hippie, 29th Illinois Veteran Regi- 
ment. He says when he passed through Sa- 
vannah on tbe 19'h he was informed by a pro- 
fessed Union citizen that he would hear of the 
greatest city burning on record if the rebels 
succeeded in the North, and it was to come in 
a very few days. 
The party went on to state that one Capt. 
Montgomery, formerly of Baltimore, who be- 
fore the war was in the livery business, was 
the agent charged with tbe duty of firing the 
northern cities. Montgomery, he said, in- 
tended to burn New York, Washington, Balti- 
more and Philadelphia. He further said that 
the rebels in Savannah were in high expecta- 
tion of soon hearing of Montgomery’s success, 
anti that he was to receive a large sum of mon- 
ey if successful. The writer says he thought 
little of the statement until after bis arrival he 
saw the accounts In the papers, whereupon he 
deemed it his duty to make this statement for 
publication, deeming it proper that this infor- 
mation should bo communicated to the Gov- 
ernment. I take the liberty of sending you 
this dispatch respectfully. 
(Signed) Alex. Fulton. 
A military commission recently tried a citi- 
zen who was enrolled at Washington nearly 
two years ago, thereby becoming liahle to 
draft, and who afterwards went to Richmond, 
enlisted in Mosby’s band of guerrillas and was 
subsequently captured. He was toun-l guilty 
and sentenced to be shot to death, but his sen- 
tence has been commuted to confinement at 
hard i *bor for ten yeaisin the Clinton Piison, 
New York. 
Two of Mosby’s spies were arrested last 
night at Georgetown. 
Gen. Eagau is still in this city. Since the 
fever of his wound left him, he has been in a 
condition of great nervous prostration. 
Gen. Fesseuden is quite ill inconsequence 
of heinorage of the wound caused by the am- 
putation of his leg. 
The statement which appeared in Wednes- 
day morniug’s papers, concerning the admis- 
sions of Roger A. Pryor, in relation to Gen. 
Sherman’s movements, shortly after he was 
taken prisoner, was based on the narration of 
several gentlemen who conversed with him.— 
Tbe denial of Pryor raises a question of ve- 
racity between the parties to the conversation, 
without a reasonable prospect of an early ad- 
justment. 
FROM RIO JANEIRO. 
Violent Tornado and Great Hamate done to 
the City — Houses Blown Down and others 
Middled by Hall-Vessels Wrecked and Loss 
of Life. 
New York. Dec. 1. 
Rio Janeiro dates of Oct. 13tb have been re- 
ceived. 
A violent tornado occurred there Oct. 13th, 
damaging the city seriously for about a quar- 
ter of a mile in width. Many houses were 
blown down, and others were completely rid- 
dled by hail. The tornado lasted for fifteen 
minutes. 
The bark Leighton was capsized and lost, aid a little son of Capt. Blathford drowned.— 
The bark Lapwing was considerably damaged. Several foreign vessels were capsized and a number o! lives lost. A boat beloLgiug to4he English ship of.the line Bombay was upset, and the crew, with several officers, were lost. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, Dec. 1. 
The Commercial’s Washington special says 
there is no troth in the report that the collec- 
tion of the additional income tax is delayed 
until the Supreme court decides on iis con- 
s itutionality. 
The Po»t’» special Washington dispatch 
says the President has determined to reserve 
his decision of l he question of the Chief Jus- 
ticeship of the Supreme Court, until after the 
arrival of the Members of (Congress. 
Collison in Vineyard Sound. 
Provincktowx, Mass., Dec. 1. 
Steamer C. C. Leary from New York,-put 
into this harbor to-day, having been some- 
what damaged by collision with an unknown 
side-wheel steamer In Vineyard Sound last 
night. 
ATTEMPT TO BURN HEW YORK. 
Vigilance of the Authorities — Examination 
of Parties Arrested-The City under th. 
Strictest Surveillance —Alarm among th> \ 
Southerners The Discovery of a Turned 
on a Sound Steamer. 
n. ... 
Nkw York, Dac. 1. 
* Investigation of the plot to burn lht city is proceeding with the greatest vigor ana 
secrecy. Gen. Dtx is closeted daily with de tectivcs and others who are engaged in this 
business. 
i he examination of the prisoners has been 
going on before a military commission lor the 
past two days, and those most conversant with 
the cases, express great confidence that some 
ot the malefactors will be detected and pun- 
ished under Gen. Dix’s order. 
The city at this moment is under the strict- 
est surveillance. Lists of arrivals frem the 
South are Bent daily from the hotels to head 
quarters, aud all suspected persons who fail to 
report will be summarily punished. The lead- 
ing hotel keepers are doiug ail in their powei 
to aid the authorities, aud arc in cons tan t com- 
munication with them. It is an indication ol 
the thoroughness and skill with which these 
measures have been taken, that while the clos 
eet watch is kept throughout the city, the 
agents of the government and their operations 
are wholly unknown to the public at large. 
Tho condition of things naturally excites 
much alarm among the Southerners in this 
city. Large numbers of them register them 
selves daily, and many have cornu lorward to 
give what aid they can in detecting the plot. 
The number of these refugees has been much 
exaggerated. Those whose opportunities give 
them the beat means ol judging, estimate their 
number at from 10,000 to 15,000 only. Of 
these a large proportion are women and loyal 
Southerners who have abandoned their prop 
erty to escape the tyranny of Jeff. Davis. All 
who register themselves are obliged to take 
the oath of allegiance. The only exceptions 
to this rule are those who for reasons of pub- 
lic policy aro excused, of course a very small 
fraction of the whole number. 
The precautions taken are such that it is 
probable that the city was never so safe as at 
this moment. The vigilance exercised is well 
illustrated by the discovery of the torpedo on 
board of one of the Sound steamers. It was a 
little pasteboard box, only about four inches 
long, and was placed in a boat which carries 
but tew passengers, and which afforded the 
best oppurtunity for such an enterprise. Not- 
withstanding these facilities, it was instantly 
discovered and removed for obvious reasons. 
The authorities still refrain from famishing 
the names of the persons arrested. Such in 
formation is precisely that most desired by 
their confederates still at large. 
Arrival of Paroled Prisoners from Savannah 
—Consternation Among the Rebel Authori- 
ties. 
Baltimore, Dec. 1. 
The special correspondent of the American 
Telegraph writes as follows from Annapolis: 
“The steamer Constitution has arrived with 
700 paroled men. She left Savannah Sunday 
night. She brings no papers later than Nov. 
22d. 
Nothing definite had been heard from Sher- 
man ; but it was the general belief in Savan- 
nah that he was advancing on that city in 
two columns. 
Ail is consternation among the rebel authori- 
ties. 
The Imputed Cowardice of Foreign Massa- 
chusetts Troops. 
New York, Dec. 1. 
There is the best authority for dennying the 
statements by a Washington special dispatch 
to a morning New York paper, that the for- 
eign troops put into the field by Massachu- 
setts, have proved cowards, traitors and de- 
serters, but there is ample evidence of a di- 
rectly contrary nature, they having proved themselves as fearless in battle, as excellent 
in morals both in the regiments serving in 
Sherman’s and in Grant’s armies. Of course 
the added statement that President, Lincoln 
intended demanding of Massachusetts other 
men to fill their places is simply a gratuious 
falsehood. 
Trial of a lake Erie Raider. 
Toronto, C. W„ Dec. 1. 
The case of Burleigh, one of the Lake Erie 
raiders, came before the court to-day. Mr. 
Bussell, the District Attorney of Detroit, con,* 
ducted the case. Witnesses identified the 
prisoner, and testified to the part taken by 
him in the raid. The case was then adjourn- 
ed to next week. 
York Market, 
_ w New York, Dec 1. 
^ 
Cotton—heavy; sales 200 bales; middling uplands 
Flour—sales 10 600 bbls; State and Western 10@15c •°wrr; State 9 ftOvgjlO 16: Rouud Hoop Ohio il 00 
@i2 ifi; Western 9 o6@l 60; Southern—heavy; sales <0U bb:s at 1*1 65(6^16 15; Canada 10c lower; sates £50 
bbl« at 9 V6@l 0O. 
Wheat—Jt&2c lower; sale? 7500 bushels Chicago 
spring at is 23: Racine Spring 2 £5: Winter Red 
Wegt.rn 2 9g2 *6; JLivaaukto Club 2 24; Amber 
uichUan 2 47. 
Com—dull; sales 7600 bushels; mixed Western | 
1 91 
Oats—2o lower; State 99. 
Beef-sea< y. 
l*ork—bi^he ; sales f800 bbls one year old mess at 
32 60@34 60. 
Laru—lower; sales 1500 bbls at 21f@2 ?e. 
Butter—Ol io at c5^.48c. 
Whiskey- fi mer: sale- 2200 bbls at 1 87@1 891. R’ce—firm; sties 200 bags Rangoon ar D}(&l4c. 
Sugar—firm; sales 60ohhds; Muscovado 201&234. 
Coflee—firm; sales 2000 bags Rio on priva*e terms. Molasses—-teady; sales 450 bbls Muscovado at 76; 
New Or.eans atl aj@l 30. 
Naval Stores—dull 
Tallow—active at lower prices; sales 257,009 fts at 
17]@18}. 
Olh— ull; Petroleum—Aim; sales 1000 bbls crude 
at 47@48c. 
Wool—steady. 
Freights to Liverpool—-dull. 
Stock Market• 
Naw York, Deo. 1. 
Second t'oard — Stocke better. 
Chicago & Rook Island.103} 
Hudson. .118 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.108] 
Reading .187} 
Michigan Central.128} 
Michigan Southern.69] 
Illinois Central 6crip,.128 
Wile. 98} 
New York Central.118] 
United States 6's 1881 coupons,.112} 
United States 6-20 coupons.1C6 
"reasury 7 8-lOths.H6 
United States 6-21 registered.VI 
United States 10-40 coupons. 98] Unite t States one year certificates new. 97} 
Missouri 6’s.60] 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 44} 
Cleveland & Toledo. 108] 
Cold closed to-night at Galligrr’s Evening Ex- 
change at 2 29. 
JUST RECEIVED!! 
A NICE lot of New Buckwheat, Griham Flour, Oatmeal, Hof Yeast Cakes, and 
for sale by 
DANFORTH A CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf 8 Lime street. 
Skates I Skates I 
LAD*E8' Skates, Gents. Skates, Boys’ Skates, Norwich ( lipoer Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas'* Pat. Ankle Support Skate*, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. 
SEato Straps. 
THE LABOEST ASBOBTMENT 
of 8KATES, and at as LOW PRICKS, to be 
found in the city. 
Please call and examine before purchasing. 
Not. 1—evdtf CUAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t. 
Carriage Manufactory. 
F, XX. RandLall, 
Suscessor to J.'F. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAG|ES, 
AND 
SLEIGHS, 
No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant- 
ly on hand, and made to order 
The new and elegant *'M n tor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to pu chase are in- 
vited to cell and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. 
nov4dtf 
Change of Proprietors, 
THE subscribers having taken the well known stand oi tbe late 
J BALLOU, 
and added new and fresh goods to tbe former stock, 
are prepared to offer inducements to buyers of 
CLOTHING, 
to call at the old stand, No. 113 Exohange street, 
deoldfiw P. MORRELL fCO. 
HATCH & FROST. 
Produce Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street, 
u! A. FK08L } PORTLAND, ME. [ 
The hiehest market price, pad for produce oi *11 
kinds. Consignments solicited. 1 Deo. 1—3 m. U 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
GET THE BEST ! 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whioh hae proved itself to be the best suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is proieonood by the most profound experts to 
b» 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Ma chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
any person 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
And know they are the thing so long sought for. 
L. STOKER & CO., 
5S and 60 Middle St> Portland, Me. 
General State Agents. 
Nor 17—dim 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to luel \ 
— AT — 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
GOME AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and 
Parlor Stoves. 
The New Carpenter McGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner, 
And various'other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
Stoves, lor City and Country use. 
Deo 1—dSm 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL! 
MESSRS. J. & B. JORDAN, 
TIAVB BEHOVED THEIR 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY 
To the new and elegant 
MORTON BLOCK, 
No. 389 Congvess Street, 
Directly opposite their old Stand, where may be 
iound a large assortment of 
HARNESSES, 
Made of the best materials, and in the most faithful 
manner. A large addition has been made 
to their former stock of 
SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALI- 
SES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, SC., SC., SfC. 
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, &o.» made to order in 
the best style and at fair prices. 
Persons intending to purchase articles usually 
found in such an establishment, are invited to call 
and examine our stock. 
nov23 dim J. & B. JORDAN. 
GET THE uc,!»T ! 
WEBSTER’S 
UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY! 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION! 
Thoroughly Rcvitcd and much Enlarged. 
OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS. 
lO.GCO WORDS at d MEANINGS not found in oth- 
er Dictionar.es. 
Over thirty able American and European scholars 
employed upon this revision, and thirty years oi 
labor expended upon it 
Among the collaborators are Dr Mahn, of Berlin, Prcfe‘sore Porter, Dana, Whitiey, Hi d)e> Ly- 
man, Gi man, and Thatcher, Cspr. Gralghill, cl 
West Point Military Academy, Indie .1. C Per 
kins, Prof. Stiles, A. L Halley, Esq Ac Aa. Several tables of great value, one of them of aft y 
quarto page-', Evplanatoiy and Pronouncing, ot 
names in fiction of pers.ins and pise s, pseudo* 
nyms, Ac., Ac., as Absddon, Acadia, Albany 
Regeuoy, Mother Cary, Mason and Dixon’s line, 
Mr. Micewber, Ac. 
Containing one-fi ith or one-fonrth more matter than 
any forms r editions. 
From rew electrotype plates and the Bivenlde 
Press. 
In One Vol. ot 1840 Royal Quarto Pages. 
"GETtheLATEST." "GETthe BEST." 
"GET WEBSTER." 
Pnbl’shed by G. A C. MEBIAM,Springfield.Mass 
For sals in this city by Bailey A Noyes, Ex ,banco 
street. novSi-tf 
FURS I^ F U RS I I 
I WOULD call the attention oi buyers to my LAR&B isTOCK of *
FURS. 
1^”All kinds ol Furs exchanged, altered and re- paired. 
SHAW, 
ISTo. 136 Middle St. 
Nov 2i—twig 
~ 
MRS. M. G. BROWN’S 
Branch Office is at 32 Congrttt Street, above 
City Building, 
Where yon will please send for a Circular. Consul- 
tation free. nov24dtf 
* JOSIAH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
It. 2S6 Congiws Street, corner of Temple Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Oot 7—dtf 
M A # C II E S 
Of the best quality manufactured and forsale by 
Portland Match Comp'y, 
FORE STREET, 
Portland) • • Maine. 
All orders in the city, or from any part of the 
world where our flag is respected, promptly filled. 
sep28dtf 
TO FURNITURE DEALERS! 
Tucker’s Patent 8pring-Bed Bottoms! 
AND FOLDING OOTS, 
-AND 
ALL KI^DS OF IROjYBEDSTEADS. 
NONE cheaper or bet'er in the market. The beet materials and the mo*t skillful workmen char- 
acterize Tucker's Establishment 
A idress Hiram Tucker, li7 and 119 Court st., 
Boston novlfidtf 
Hudson Bay Sable. 
THI8 Fur. which is next In value::: t 9 Russian Sable, we shall ofler at 
Last, Year’s Frioes, j 
Until our present stock, which is very small, Is sold 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 
Oot 0—dfw2m 40 Middle 8t. 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R. Co. 
DIVIDEND No. 42 will berayable December 7tb, to 8iockbotders of record November 30'h. 1804. 
Per Order, KUPHALET NOTT, 
decldtd Treasurer. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Peering H a li 
Dipkotobb.M ssrs. Camprell $■ Cabtle. 
Lsss.e and Manages.Mr. Frink Bivelb 
Stage Manager.J. M. Weston. 
Lnt Hight But One ! 
— OF — 
CAMPBELL & CASTLE’S 
ENCLISH-OPERA 
Troupe. 
-Another 1STew Opera! 
THE ROSE OF CASTILE I 
For the lest time here. 
Mesa's. Campbell & Castle take pleasure in announcing that after muoh cure and rerearoli 
among ihe musical pro less ion. they have suooeeded 
in re-organizing z full and effloient troupe for the production of fi.stclaEs 
ENGLISH OPERAS, 
In a style worthy the approbation an 1 support of all 
lovers of good mule. In addition to thfae pieces whioli tiny have already appeared in with tbemo?t | signal successes in New York and FM'ad Iphia, ihey have ad'ied to their repertoire the last new works, I whion have created so mar zed a sensation in Lon- j don The following names romprig* the principal artists. The 3 oun^ and and be&uiitul vocalist 
ITIiss Fanny Stockton, 
Prima Donna Sopraoo. 
! Miss GEORGIE FOWLER, Contralto. 
Miss EMMA LEE, Soprano, j 
Mr. WILLIAM CASTLE, 
Primo Teucre. 
Mr. S. C. CAMPBELL, 
Primo Baritone. 
Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Second Tenor. 
Mr. WARREJV WHITE, First Basso. 
Mr. JOHJV CLARK, Second Basso 
Mr. WM. SKA A TS, Basso Buffo. I 
Together with an 
Efficient Orchestra, and Chorus. 
Musical Conductor, Prof W. G. Diitrich. j 
Ftitlay Evening, Dec. itnd, 
Will be peformed Balpb’b New Opera called the 
Rose of Castile. 
Manuel. Mr. Wm. Cattle I 
Don Pedbt. Mr. 3.0 Campbell 
Dou Florlo, Mr. W. White j 
Don Sal nat. Mr. Waiter B rob 
Elvira, the Bote of Castile, Mias Fanny Stockton 
Do .na Carmou, Miss Georgie Fowler 
Lords, Ladies, fa., ty members of the Choi ns. 
S5P“For Music and particular, see dei'y small bills. 
Sattbday, Benefit of Miss Fannie Sect ion. 
Parqu^tte, 60c»nt-; Reserved Seals75cts; Gallery 
85 cts. Tickets and reserved seats can he had at Da- 
ns ’s Drug Store. 
Doors open at 7. Overture will commence at 4 to 8 
Qje-ttooks of the Ope- a lor rale at the d or, 
no/.3dl0d W. H. Hough, Business Agt. 
P UNION ASSEMBLIES, LANCASTER HALL Every Friday Evening, 
Musis by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band, 
Managers—J. H. Barb riok, J. B. Rsckieft, M. McC arthy^ W B. Stins-n, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin, lick, t«, 75 cts. Dancing to commence at 8o’ciock. 
Clothing checkea free. nov 26 deodtf 
| GRAND 
Assemble. 
A Grand Assembly will beheld at 
Lancaster Hall, 
-ON- 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 6, 
MUSIC BY 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
Tickets, 75 Cents. 
Managert. 
3. G. Anthoioe, W. H. Colley. H. P. Fairfield, L. Pray. 
E. S. Wrrmwell. 
Dancing to comm-rce at 8 o’clock. 
HF* Clothing checked tree. deoldtd 
Independent Course of Lectures 
ON TUI 
STATE OF THE OOUNTBY, 
The course of lectures delivered last winter in 
the City Hall on the affairs of the Nation, by 
distinguished gentlemen from different sections 
of the Union, having been so universally appre- 
ciated and sustained by the people;and in accor- 
dance with the request of a large number of our 
citizens, and also in view of the continued dis- 
turbances with which the oountry is afflicted, it 
is deemed advisable and useful to institute 
another series of like character for the coming 
winter. 
It is believed that by this method of obtaining 
the carefully considered and best thoughts of 
able minds from different sections of the Repub- 
lic, not only will the patriotic life of the people 
be quickened, instructed and strengthened, but 
that something may thereby be doue to comfort 
and mitigate the sufferings of the sick and 
wounded soldiers of Maine, who have perilled 
their lives that the life of the nation might be 
preserved. 
Theproceedsof the course will be devoted to 
the benefit of the “Portland. Soldiert' Home.” 
The management of the course will be under 
the auspices of the following named citizens: 
Jacob McLellan 
Israel Washburn jr 
John Lynch 
Benj Kingsbury jr 
N A Foster 
Geo F Talbot 
Oliver Gerrish 
Woodbury Davis 
Edward Fox 
J B Drummond 
Geo W Woodman 
M A Blanchard 
Charles Holden 
Geo R Davis 
John T Gilman 
St John Smith 
WmW Woodbury 
D W Fessenden 
Wm Willis 
S E Spring 
W W Thomas 
J T McCobb 
Nath’l F Leering 
Joseph B Hall 
Rensellaer Cram 
Lewis B Smith 
Fred G Messer 
Henry P Lord 
Eben Steele 
Nathan Webb 
SW Larrabee 
Byron Greenough 
JohnB Brown 
T C Hersey 
Albert Marwick 
Henry Fox 
The following named persons have been en- 
gaged to deliver addresses: 
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass. 
Frederic Douglass, Esq., of N. Y. 
Miss Ann E. Dickinson, of Penn. 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Esq., of Mass. 
Geo. Wm. Curiis, of N. Y. 
Hon. Geo. Thompson, of England. 
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Mass. 
Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, Jr., of N. Y. 
Rev. Robert Collyer, of III. 
Rev. J. S. C. Abbott, the Historian. 
In addition to the above, correspondence is 
going on with distinguished gentlemen from 
whom replies have not thus far been received. 
The course will consist ot not less than ten lec- 
tures, to commence early in December, 1864, and 
oontinue thereafter weekly. 
Tickets for the Course, $1,25. 
Evening tickets, 25 cents. 
For sale at the Bookstores, Messrs. Lowell & 
Senter’s, Crossman & Co.’s and Paine’s Musio 
store. 
8ale of tickets limited to the capacity of the 
Hall. 
JACOB MCLELLAN 
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr., Lecture 
JOHN LYNCH, 
BENJ. KINGSAURY, jr., Committee. 
M. A. BLANCHARD, 
Ocean Engine Co., No; 4, 
Will commence their Third Annual 
Course of Assemblies with a 
GRAND BALL, 
—AT— 
IV ew City Hall, 
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24. 
To bo followed (at Lancaster Hall) by Four As- 
semblies, on Thursday Eights. 
A Grand Christmas Ball, 
On Monday Night, Dec. 26th, 
To elose with 
A Grand Firemen’*, Military and Civic 
NETT YEAR'S BALL, 
Monday Night, Jan. 2, 1865. 
Musio on Thanksgiving Night by Pappraburg's 
Band. Prompting by Pnor. A. J L juris. 
Mu ic for tho remainder of the curs.) by C hand- 
ler’s Quadrille Band,—prompting by D. H. 
Chandler. 
T:oketa for the course.88 CO 
Single Tickotslor Thanksgiving Ball,. 11,0 " •• each Assembly. 7= 
" Christmas Bail. Inn 
New Year’s B .li,.. i« 
Gallery Tickets.:...... Jj 
For sale by the Managers and at the door. 
MAtfAGBHS : 
Foreman E. IIodoriss, Ass’t 8. 8 IIanxavokd, 
Seo C. O. Hinder, K. I> Pads 
C. H PuiLurs, B. A. Hall, 
W. A. Tatlou 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock 
Clothing checked free. novloeodtd 
Tripe. Tripe. Tripe! 
THIS delicious art cie of food may be obtained at any time by the Bbl haif bbl q arter bbl or 
kit. on application to the mannfao urer, by mail, or 
otherwise All orders promptly attended to 
novWdw* C. W. BELKSAr. 
AUCTION SALES. 
“• M' ATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange ,t. 
HI- lasses m Auction. 
1 T“? «d„'J’on'lLd*.y’ D?c 3nd- •* « A n.,«t office, i ! Four Hkds Mf>laC*C0Unt 01 wtoom m*y concern, ! -•■oiams. deo2td ] 
| 
*" M FATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 12 Excban^BF 
i rkN80.t«d.°/nC,",h* '* «* Auction. ! O floe, a«toyii Of c??ih1n10O iCiIoOk A' *" lt of' I thorough maurer aad0iu?,®L'i* ““d" ia lll» IUO,it 
in* In part ot Beaver, B"»s 
coa'a and Sxoka. Doeakin Broadc oth, Over- 
Facts, Silk, Batin, and Va'en.i. SSL®. "^a B,tlnet 
Ala". Uudor-ahira, iirawors 
decltd 
* *•»«, CaJara, fee. 
E. M. FATTEN, APCTION^^T^^- j 
Dry Goods at Auction, 
ON Saturday, Deo "d, at 10 a. m.. at office win re sold a general r83ortment of Dry iioods con- I sorting in part "fAlpaccas. Lyoneses, P aids, Merjl ; 
nos, tiinghains, Mohairs, bleuclicd and brown Cot- 1 
toua, Jeans, Denims, Mtripes, lickings, Doylies, | Crash, Hdkf*. Damask, Linen Collars, Diaper Tow- 1 
eU, Beavers, Broadolo'hs. Cassimens, natiuots, Bal- 
morals, Hoop .'•kirt*. Under-Shirts and Drawers, to- 
geih»r with an invoice of Pina, fable Cu fiery. Note and Letter Paper, fcc. nov30itd 
EDWARD Id. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant & Auctioned 
H6/vL?.mov<ML 40 4418 »P»cioui store 13 Axonauge Street, four doors below 
MeroJiant’a Exchange. 
Will receive oonaignmenta of M<r ih»ndl*e o I 
promptaafea and retnrna^ ^sgff ! 
educational. 
Portland Academy ! 
’<rha Winter Term will Begin Nov. 28. 
r|THI8 School la for both Minos and Masters, with* JL oat r gard t. are or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For further particulars apply to 
J. H. aANbON, novl6d6m 871 Congress street. 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Winter Termor this8ohool for Kounp La- dies and Bisses, will commence on Monday, 
Aov 28, acdooniinue ten weeks. 
There will bo a department tor Children under the 
charge of Miss Mary K. Hall. 
Miss U. HAWKK8. 
Portland, Nov. 19,1864.—nov21d2w 
Fryeburg Academy. 
THE Winter Term of this lostiiut on will oom mence We Ines lay. Deo Tth, under the charge ot 
U..E. F Ambr se, A 11. Principal. Mr. Chelae 
D. Ba'rows, a. B Assistant. Miss Ellin A. Ba 
rows. Teacher in Music. D B. sKWALL, Beo'y. 
Fryeourg, bov 28, j86+—dl»4’»2w 
Maine Wf sleyan Seminary and Female 
College. 
THE Winter Term of this Institution will com- mence Monday. Nov. 28th. and continue thir- 
teen weeks. In addition to the usual branches of 
instruction, there win be a data in Vocal Music 
under the care of Pror. L>. (i. Harriman. 
For particulars send for Circu ar. 
S. ALLEN, Secretary. Kent’s Hill, Not 10.18C4. novl2d»w3vv 
BR IDG TO N ACAD E M Y 
At North Bridgton, Ml. 
THE Winter Team of this Institution will com* mmee on l'ue day. Deo 6, 18«4, uuder the eon- 
tinned care of Mr. Charter E. Hilton A. M, long known as a thorough nnd p ,pnl.r Tc acber. 
THOMAd H. MEAD, Sec’y. Nor 21.1831.—<dgn* fwtd 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
0antral Hall,-Concord, N. H. 
THE most thorough and exteueivo Commercla j College in New England, presents unequalled 
facilities for imparting to young men and ladies a 
ooraplete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory 
and praotioe. 
Scholarships for full course time unlimited, $35,00 
Blanks tor full ooars, (who esale price) 9,50 | 
For Circular. Samples of Penmanship, Ac., ad- 
dress WOKI HINOTON A WAKNER, 
Aug 9—d A warn Principals. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
— AT — 
YARMOUTH, MAIJVE. 
THE Winter Term wi l c< mmeoo> Nov 2i Board can be liai with the Teach-rs at ‘Rus.ell Hail.” I 
ApDiytoE 8 u«»tT, A. M. Principe1, or 
Nov 14,1834—ood3'.v Ja§. kateb, Sec’y. 
NEW GOODS! 
F. B. FROST, 
Merotiant Tailor, 
91 Exchange Street. 
HAS just ro'urned 'romNew York with a Grard afeortmeat of the BEST Gooda in the market, 
viz:— 
FRENCH, 
ENGLISH, 
GERMAN, 
and SCOTCH 
C L O T H & 
Of the Beat Styles, Shade a and finish. 
Also, a prime lot of F'lLoy Clothe of the right 
sty.ei lor 
OVERCOATS, 
COATS, 
PANTS, 
VESTS, Ac. 
Purchas doia declining market and will be manu- 
iactured to order i.t the De9t possible manner at so 
low a fl/uro that those about to purchase shoo’d give j 
him a call novI4dlm ! 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Speoial IMotice! 
maregn The Morning and Evening Train* 
baying AUGUSTA at 6.t0 A. M.,and 
[uulajli S.15 r. M., will be discontinued on and 
alter 
Tuesday, Nov. 1st, 
Except on Monday Morning* and Saturday Nights, 
until further Notice. B. H. CCS OMAN, Supt. 
October afi. 1864. ootffitf 
BOSTON INDORSEMENT 
—OF— 
Jaques’Famous Raven’s-Wing 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Ur ess Hoot HVackmg. 
HE Undersigned, after a lair t ial ot “Jaquea' 
jt'amoua Raven's- Winy Blacking,*' modt 
co-diai'y recomvuou it to th -public as being the 
beat pio uctiou of the kind oversold by us. and, 
in our estimation, ful y equal to tiic imported black- 
ing madd by Day & Martin. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
Silas Pioroe & Co. Emmons, Danforth and 
Wa«on, Pierce St Co. Scudder, 
E T. Farrington, I. W. Munroe k Co. 
<ol Levi Bartlett k Co.)t'onant k Sanborn, 
Wm. Stearns & Co. Car er, %»anu * Co, 
G. F. fc B. Hurd & Jo. G. B. Talbot & Co. 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 
Weeks & Potter, C C. Henshaw. 
J. A, k W. Biid, Banker A Carpenter, John Wilson -Jr. k Co. Geo 0. Goodwin k Co. 
M S. Burr k Co. Carter Rus. k Co. 
SHOE AND LEATHER DEALERS. 
A W Clsp!> & Co. John K. Pray k Son, unntA Fdmands, J. P.Phinney, 
1. M. Rice k Co. Brroks k M*cu?n, 
John 8chayer, Foster, Peabody k Co. 
Used xclutively by the Tremont Bouse, Revert 
Mou-e, Parker House, American House and Geo. 
Young’s Hotel. 
I have made use ot Mr Geo. Jsque’s Ravens’ 
Wiug Blacking, and And itto be of excellent quality, 
and remarkably free from crocking,and very « erm- 
anent. I consider it to be an improvement on the , 
Celebrated Day 5'"M D 
Stato Assayerto Massachusetts, 
Geolugi.t aad Consulting Cherniat. 
Iti superior qualities over any oth'r blacking in 
the wor d are a durable, brilliant polish, uuequahd 
for apl-rdor .and preduord with great earn, and its j 
guaranteed properties foreoltening and preserving 
the leather, 
Varioos sizes "Liquid” and Farts,” sold by the 
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd, and handsomely nut ue ! 
for the retail trade. v 1 
GEORGE JAQUES A CO, Proprietors 
I3S and 134 Stmt* Sirens, Bo.leu. 
__ 
Pnv23i.dlm 
__ 
SM VIEW AU1» 
I WILL pay any person the above rum who will ob ain me a permauent situation in a Btore.— 
Oyster or Eating Uou o rafe-ed Addrers for three 
days w. W. WATSON, Portland, P. 0. 
dwldSl* 
AUCTION SALES. 
HKHKY BAILEY A CO. AooTionnxxs. 
Groc'ilci ui Auction. 
ON' Saturday, Dec 8, at 10 o'clock, at offioe, wa (ball cell an invoice o Croi erie., cone sling ot 
26 boxes Soup, 26 boxes C'oBee, lu amal.' boxea lea. 
6 bcxea stay Apple sobscco, boxia Biaich, Cigars, box.s Pepper, boats (singer, Cre.m tartar, Ac. 
Nov. 29—did***** 
REMOVAL! 
DR. 1F.W. DMlACi, 
Medical Electrician, 
Has removed bis offioe from Clapp’s Bioolt to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Stilly I'ppoiiti lid UiileJ listen Hotel, Vkut ks 
WOULD respectfully announce to theoltixens *>i Portland and vioinity, that be bus permanent* 
*Y located In ibis city. During tbe two years ae 
in»e “eau. in ibis city, we nave cured some ol 
olh V.,9t lorms 01 disease in persons wbo Lave tried 
tie»»r.'il;nn9 treatment in vain, and curing pa- aslfid 1h^?c9'*®rt * li®“ th,t *be question Is ottoo 
wo will ..5*%8t*y eared r To answer tbir question doo'or thVwrS“tj*ViW“t d0 “ot 9,*y •«**<!. we Will 
Dr D u.*,^fnd tan*'10r nothing, 
one yean anS'uV PrMtlcx: electrician fer twenty SLeetrk5ty“»JSi!S ® "K®1" graduated physician 
in tbe form olV^tiy *dal'ted to chronic discs* j* 
In the bead, n«k7r°e“t“r ‘oi ic” nJotoSSL LeS*“iS“i consumption,wLen 
Involved; acute orohrom5erbeusoMt&ma^romitla,Ubi» diseases, white swellings, .pinai 
of tbe spine, oentraoted inusoles, distorted iirab* 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas- Dance, dS-nw, meringor besitanoy ot speech, dyspepsia inl«l 
tlon, oonetipation and liver oompiiint. riles wc a •# 
every case that can be presented; asthma, broni“iu* 
tie, strictures of tbe sheet, and ail forms ot rental 
complaints. 
By BUeotrioity 
The Kbeumatio, the gouty, the lame ud the is., leap with Joy, and move with the agility uad clastic 
'ty of youth; the heated brain is oooivd; the frost bitten limbs restored, the oooouth deiormitlsui re- 
moved j Ihintncss converted to vigor, we&kuo* to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemish,-* ■>, youth uro obliterated; the accidents ol mature ill* prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated, any as active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
and ‘“‘i »et* stomsciii, lmnunmndwmkImoka: nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the head, wltu Indigo*. L»h ®°“,tlP>‘t‘ou ol the bowels; painin the fide and baak; leacorrhcsa, (or whites); lulling ol th ',°®b mtara,J saucers, tumors, polypus an t *)* that long train ol diseases will And lu Eieeuio- ty a sure mean, ol onre. For painiul menstruation too profuse menstrutUon, andsil of those long of troubles with young ladies, Electriolty is a oertaio speoiflo, and will, in a short time, restore tbo suffers? to the vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still oontinnee to Extract Teeih by Electric- ity teithout Pain. Ferrous ha inr? doosyed teeth 
or stump, they wish to have remo ed tor resetting he would give a polite Invitation -o cad. 
Buoor.or electro magnetic Machines lor sale for 
family ase wi h tt or- u. h iu-tri o ions. 
Dr. D. an a commodit' a lew patienls with board and treatment at his hence. 
ofiloehoars from 8 --■ *1 > w ♦?* ]* gj 
from 1 to 8 r X., and 7to tin the Evening- 
llOnsU.tsUOM s tem novltf 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
Gray Hair Restored to its Origi- 
nal Color, 
PE E U PI A N 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will mrelv restore grey heir to its original eolur 
where a thorough trial is given it. 
PERIT1AS HAIR RECEMRATOH 
Will surely remove Icubv, DiSDCsrr, and cure 
all humors of the soalp. 
PEREMI HAIR RtGEAEMTOii 
Acts upcnthe secretions rf tbe scarf skin of the 
scalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and prevent- 
ing it from falling cff. 
PEWiflM HAIR REREAERATOR 
Is the most perfect Hair Renew er in nse. 
E/erybody should use Peruvian Hair Kiok.-i- 
brator. Beware qf Imitations! Call lor Peruvi- 
an ha r Regenerator aud receive no other. 
Joces & Uav wholesale agents. 170 Washington at, Boston; Also Wicks & Potter, Carter, Hu t a Co and oth rs. At whole a’e by Sherparu A Co. Port- 
land. At ro ail L. C. Gilson UMariet Sqciri, 
Short A Waterhouse, cor Copgrtss tMlr uu st., 
aud detiers generally. nov 24—dam* 
U. S. marshal’s Notice. 
United States on America, I 
District ojt Main h, sb. j 
PI RECANT to Monition* roin the Don. Ashur Ware, J ud«re ot the United at*tea District 1 ourt 
ithiu aud for tbe District of Maine, 1 hen-ny *ivo pub ic notice that the follow ug L brh end Infurms- 
lions baft been Died in said Court, vis 
A Libel against Two thousand cigars, seized 
by tbe collector « fihe District of Portiund and Pal- 
mjuth, on tbe eighth day of October lastpaetat Port- 
land in said Dfotnet. 
An Injormition against ten chests or tea and 
TWENTY -SEVEN HA c * CHESTS • ¥ TEA, seized by 
the Collector of the District of Port and and Fal- 
mouth, on the seventh, day of O^tob r last Last, at 
Portlauo i« said District. 
An Information sga net one cask or whi*k»y, 
seized by ibe Co loo or of Abe District of Poitiand 
and Falmouth, on tbe nineteenth day of November 
instant, at Portlan. in sa d Di trict. 
A Libel against twenty-rouR bags or rags; 
ONE It'lDU D AND EIGHT WOOL S< CKS, OB HOSE; 
A LOT OB OLD LEAD, BRASS «>D COPPER, Seized 
by ibe Colitotor ef the District ot Portland aid F'al- 
mouth, on the tw«nt>-f.ur'h day of Octobtr last 
pa<t at Portland in said istrict. 
A Libel agaiost tuuxb thousand cioavs, seized 
by the Collector ot the Dis lie of 1 ortland and Fal- 
mouth on th tenth dav of November instant, at 
Port'and iu said District. 
Wliioh seizures were for breaches of the law* ot 
the UniteJ 6tales, as is more par'icu a<ly set f >rth iu add Lioe s aid luformstiocii; that* bearing and 
trial will b hid thereon,at Portland mtaid District, 
on the Second Tuesday of December next, w here any 
person* iu (crested thereiu, may appear and show 
cause, il any can be shown, wbeiefore the ssm» 
should not te decreed forfeit and dis: used of accord- 
ing te law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty ninth day rf No- 
vember A. D I8fc4. F. A. QUIN BY, 
U. a. Deputy Marshal, Di«t. of Maine. 
d!4dnov29 
Office of Collector of Internal Rev- 
enue. 
First Collection District of State of Maine. 
No, 22 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Nov. 10,1884. 
I NATHL J. MILLhU, Collector oi Iiremil j Revenue for tlie first Collection District of U'Tine, her* by give notice to all persons cone rned, 
that 1 have received lor collection, the arettrmeLt 
l et committed to me by the Assessor the eof, in ac- 
cordance with the previsions oi a Juint Resolution 
imposing a spt cial income dutv. passed by tbe Con- 
gress of the Uni ed States and approved July 4th, 
1864, and tfcat I will in parson or b/ deputy, attend 
to collecting aud receiving said income duties, as- 
sess'MTand payable within the county ofCcraterlai d, 
in raid district, at my office, from the 10th da> < t 
November. 1864, to the 'id day of Dectmber. 1864, 
bo h da>a inclusive; that 1 will, in like manner at- 
attend to collecting and receiving *aid duties ar***- 
ed aud payab’e within the county of York, in t>ai I District, at the following designated times and 
places, to wit: at the 
Saco Ucu.se, Saco, Monday, Nov. 28, 1S64, from 10 
A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Bidtliford House, Biddkjtord, Tnaday, Nov. 29, 
1864, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Hotel kept by IF. 4. Hall, Kbhbbbubk. Wednes- 
day, Nov. 80, 1864, from 11 A+M. to 2J P. M. 
Office of Francis Bacon, Esq.. Kittbry, Thursday, 
Dec. 1 1864, /tvns9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
Newich'txoanick House, South Bbbwick, Friday, 
Dec. 2,1864, from 9 A. At. to 4 P JJ 
And I further give notice that all persons who 
sbail fail to pay said duties, assessed upon them as 
aforesa d, to me or roy deputy, withiu the timo« 
specifled, will bo liable to pay leaver centum *■ ui- tloca\ which will In exacted in ail ©a ea. 
Persons in York ooauty, desirous of so doing, can 
pay said special ino- mo duties at wv < ffice in Pert- 
laud, at auv time prior to Nov 28,1864. 
H._Payment must be made in treasury Notes 
or Bills of baiional B«nk§. n i 
na1h’L J. MILLER, Collector. 
Nov 10—dtdec2 
(MPllSITOKS HMD ! 
WANTED immeolatUy. COMTCHITOH8. who w.Il bo paid rou-rtr-rivg cent. tr ilioasand 
Apply at Herald Office, No. « Will »■» Court Bo 
to“' E. C. BAIU&T. Propiletor. Dec 1—dlf 
1ST O TJT o E. 
Stock holders9 Meeting. 
TFIKRK will be a special meeting of tbe Stock- holders of *he baruawoith Manufacturing Com 
many.at the Conning Rocra of H J. Llbhv k Co., in rortlanj, on Thur»day, I>ecSfb, at 3 o'clock e. 
M. Per urdo»* or Director# 
S. B HASKELL, Clerk of Corporation. 
deeltd 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership 
heretofore existing under the 
nemo and Arm oi Dra.e S Davii is this day ais- 
solved by-util»l consent alt persons indebted to 
,ald firm aro requested to settle ln.i> eeiiate y wtili 
a Davis attbeoid stard. who is authorn d to ad- 
j i.t all milters ol the Arm. 
uov23dlm DRAKE k DAVIS. 
A Card. 
A. Davis k Cloyes Brothers having purobas"d the 
stook and taken the stand formerly occupied b7 
Drake k Davis, would respectfully eoliait tba p t- 
rouige of both firms at the old stand, wbe-e w-e 
■hall ho known by the firm same oi Dtvla t Cloye, 
Brothers. A. Dans, 
F.H.Cu>tm, 
notrMla UH.Cx.org*, 
MISCELLANY. 
m—~rz^.-.. ■■ 
Eomance of an Early Engagement. 
Tha billowing rumauiio story Is told of 
Lora March (.jiaiidson ot' Charles II.) who 
aUernard became tbe second Duke 01 Kich 
rnoud, aud wbo while yet youug was engaged, 
without being consulted as to the choice, to 
a lady sii.l younger. Tne bride was Lady 
Sarah, the daughter of the Earl of Caiegau, 
Mariuorough’a lavorile general. Their union 
(according to Napier's account) was a bar- 
gain to cancel a gambling debt between tbe 
parents, and tbe young Lord M|*tch was 
brougbL irom college, tbe lady from the nur- 
sery, lor the ceremony.— The b: ide was amaz 
ed aud silent, but the bridegroom exclaimed, 
“Suiely yon are not going to marry mo to 
thit duwdj ? ’—Married be was however, and 
his tutor instantly carried him oil' to the Cou- 
tineut, 
Three years after this event Lord March 
returned horns from his tiavels a most accom- 
pli,ued gentleman; but having such a very 
disagreeable recollect,iou of his wile, he avoi- 
ded borne, and repaired, on the flrst night of 
his arrival to the theater. There he saw a 
lady of so flue an appearance that he asked 
who she was, aud on being answered that she 
wa- ‘-the reigning toast, the beaulilul Lady 
March,” he hastened to claim her, and they 
lived logetber so affectionately that one year 
o ly af er his decease, 175 J, she died of grief. 
One of the numerous children of this loving 
pair, Lady Sarah, grew up an extraordinary 
beauty, and attracted the attenliou of George 
HI., who had then asceuded the throne at the 
age of twenty-two, aud her charms made such 
a deep impression on the heat t of the young 
kiug that be no doubt would have married 
her had uot influence been exerted to prevent 
it, and he was compelled by state policy to 
mirry the Princess Charlotte, of Mecklen- 
burg Streii z, who bare him flfteen children 
(ot whom the Duchess of Gloucester's the 
las' surviving, aud who died in 1857 )—The 
sub-* q ieut marriage ol Lady Sarah Lennox 
in 1784 iq Sir Tnomas Charles Banbury Bart.., 
who wss the son of a clergyman, proved that 
with her. ainbitiou was not the ruling passion. 
But her married llle was an unhappy one. aud 
the msrriag- was dissolved hy an act of Par- 
liament in 1778. She was afterward married 
to the Hon. Major General George Napier, 
and became ibe mother of a set ol most re- 
m trkab'e in, n. among whom were the late 
Sir Charles James Napier, the conqueror ol 
Scinde, and Lieut -General Sir Wluiam Na- 
pier, the historian of the Peninsular War, 
who are thus line descendants—great great 
great grandsons—of Charles II. Her Lady- 
ship died in 1 Sift, at the advanced age of 
eighty-two.—[London Paper. 
No use Rapping. 
Up on the Salisbury road, just outside of 
the town, there is a cemetery, the broad gate 
of which is seldom closed. Just at the en- 
trance is a receiving tomb with a high front 
and iron door. So much for the “scene.” 
Time, 1804 Neighbor L, so called for the 
want ol a better name, had been out of town 
and was ou his way home. During his ah 
sence he had indulged somewhat in those li- 
bations which inebriate. Approaching the 
cemetery, he supposing the tomt) to be a tav- 
ern, drove up his team, and, hitching his horse 
to the gate, walked leisurely to the iron door 
and commenced knocking. The length of 
time which he continued knocking deponent 
saith not; he only knows that a gentleman 
driving by just at dusk, had his curiosity so 
arroosed by the scene, that he halted, and in- 
quired of tbe man in search of the landlord 
under difficulties, what he was about. 
“Trylu’ to wake the folks in here—can’t 
ron«e 'em—should think they were all dead!” 
“Why. this is a cemetery, sir. and you are 
rapping a* the door of a tomb.” 
“Am I!”said the man, who took the infor- 
ms1ion very coolly, “then I guess it’s no use 
rapping any longer,” and offhe went. 
When Lieut. Gov. Patterson was speaker of 
the Legislature of one of our States, some doz- 
en bjys presented themselves for the place ot 
messenger,as is usual at the opening ot the 
House. 
He inquired their names and into their con- 
dition, in order that he might make the proper 
selection. He came in tbe course of his ex 
animation, to a small boy, a bright looking 
,ad. 
“W«II,sir,” said he,“what is your name?’ 
“John Haueock," waa the answer. 
“Wuat! said the Speaker, “you are not the 
one who signed the declaration of indepen- 
dence, ure you?” 
No, sir,” said the lad, stretching himself to 
his utmost proportions, “but I would if I had 
been there.” 
“Yon can be one of the messengers,” said 
the Speaker. 
Annual Statement 
OF THE 
Phoenix Insurance Company 
»F HARTFORD, COHN., 
On ihe First ct- Aovember, 1884. 
Made in compliance tcitli the Laws of Maine. 
Capital Stock all paid in $600,000 
Sarp’us Over Capital $261,602.36 
Invested as 1'olic.Wi, viz: 
Cash on hand a- d in Bank *,.*20 173.92 
Specie on band aid iu banks.T7.7k5.VS 
Cas » ;n hands ot Agents and in trannitu,.. .47 62»*.72 
bpe ie u htuds f Aaouls audio t an t u.. .11 4 3,b8 
Lo&n-on erhOuU aud o Lateral security,. .64 690 10 
Ljiti.B8ecur.dbv Real as ate,.46,760.00 Lui e l states Tiu*- St ck.lp.uuo 00 
124 > 6h«res New York bai k Slot Lb.81 OOO.ou 
1385 Shades Uarttord Ba. k Stocks,.150,30 (Hi 
70o hare- o her Ua><k ot oka.40 500 00 
300 Sha on Hoievo e rt ate* Power Co.,.... 12. »1 .00 
20 i"Je v B itai VTater bonds,.11.500 » 0 
10 aarticr<i * it/ b nuii.il onO.OO 
l(Ml onnecticu' Mute oude,.1i4 0*OU»| 
O he bt; te d C’ty bo.'dfc.1 8 000 00 
U jiUhI .Sta'ea >tecks.li 7 942 50 
Accumulated interest on Loans,.8,090,41 
Total Assets,.*88 ,602.36 
Total Amount ot L abilities,.*40,*28,75 
Premium N»tes,.none. 
Dated at Hart ord, Nov. 8,1864. 
liaMuv Kellogg, Preadvnt. 
WM B. <jlauk, Secretary. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange S reet 
W. F. LITTLE, Agent. 
no*lld8w 
AmuuhI staleutent 
OF THE 
Wester a Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Mads in compliance with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1S64. 
Capital 8tock. all paid in, $150,000.00 
fe uri»lug Over Capital $06,333.4$ 
Invested as follows, vizi— 
JnU 8 5 V Ronds, valued at.82',875 Of 
In das a hu-etts State Bonds, valued at.. i«,416 71 
In * auZ S'ocks, v-iutd at .. a8,2'.5 ob 
in Hsilroad and ti sCo Stocks, valued a*. 1.675 01* 
Lo .lb ou Murigiges of leal e-tate •' " #6,sl601 
Loans on culluitral sccnrii es, “. <8.6WSb 
Cash on hand an i iu B.okv. 9 007 72 
Cush in hands of ag nts and iu ranthu, .. 14 Vii8 17 
Personal piopo. ty and other investments, 7,2*0 97 
Total Assetp. 8246,282 4o 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adju-tod and uue. rone. 
eiaimed and unpad. 87 00 
r<purt»d ani unadjuued,. 6,»8'J0b 
3. U. hELLooa, President. 
J. N. Dckeaii, Sec’y. 
Swo-ntoNov 1st, 1864, b-fore me. 
henry < hi leering, usiice of the Peace. 
Portland effice 31 Exchange -Street, 
W. D LITTLli, 
nov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE un8ers:zned have this day formed a copait- ue.sn.p under the nurne ands.yle of 
BROCK & HERSEY, 
ta^en thf' store ‘formerly occupied b\ 
11J**0?*.” N ■ 89J op. in^ street, where they in* iena car^iLg on the xoiail bmintaa of 
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS, 
Tnm r*sP*°*Billy solicit the ptronage of farmer cus- tomers, and others. 
ST Goods delivered at ail parts ot the city tree. 
Bkh, R. Rbock, 
.. Gao K. llEBBET. Portland, Nor. 1—ncvSdlm 
S i a- n s 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED 
AT U DDliON’8, 
Ho. 27 Market fquare, Portland uav22e 62w 
lhe c*»eapest Agency 
°f cMat u°u 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION 
^,iSre^oX7dP^oS0.?K >• 
lawly 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo, 
Carrying the Canadian and Cnlted Stale* Ma li. 
passengers booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Beturn Ticketa granted at Reduced Bates. 
„Th: 9^ani&h!p Nov \ gccTi Mr, Cap** ^ ^  l*8, wt*i 81 ^ Iroin thi-< port ior Liverpool °a bVTUJiDAY, the 81 
December, imoud at ly after the ar- 
rw*1 >■! ii # am ut the p evious ay from Montreal 
Passage to Loudood^rry and Liverpool ^ t aoiu (according to accommodations) #66 *° 
Steer: go, #J0. 
Payable in Gold or ita equivalent. * or Dvight or pa »ag* ap^l. to m 
hU(H k Ah DREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. K K Pasaonger Depot. 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Moravian 
on the 10«h December 
fort and, fcov. a 1664* dtI 
Portland and Penobscot Kiver. 
Fail and Winter Arrangement, 1864. 
THK NEW, STAUNCH and commodious 
STEAMER LABI LAAU, 
Built expressly tor this rente, 
CAPX. MiLLIAM R. ROIX, 
ddDBBam W.ll commence Ler Fall and Win- 
ter rran^en ent on MuN DAY 
MORKihb, tottbsr 17th leaving 
Hau* r ev^ry Monday and .h rttu&y Morning ai 8 o'clock 
Lemming, will leave Lailread ^harf, toot oi 
State-tree t, * ortland, eveiy 'Juesday and Frit ay Evening, ..t 0o’clock, for tango or as Jar ts ihe ioe will permit, connecting wiui h; Eastern, Bost- 
on at, Maine a*.d Portland, Saco if P rtsmout Kail- 
roars I oui Boston aud Way Stations, Jtavmg Bos- 
ton a S clock P. M 
The Bou will touch at Rockland, Camden, Pel- 
& t, hu.kpoit W terport aLd ll&mpjen. bolh 
ways. » as senders ticketed thiough to and Lorn 
Boston. Lowoll, Law evce, Bale-a and Lynn. 
For more extended in'ormation, apply to J. O. 
Kend ick, Ba: got; t. e local agents at hj var ous 
Imamgs; ti.e uejot & ast rs of the P. S. k P, 
Eastern and B. k M. Kailrouds; Abiel bomerby, 
Portland; Lang k Del »uo, Bos*on, or 
CHAS. SPrAK, General Agent. 
Oofober 17—dtf- 
International fcleamthip Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St. John. 
TW O THIF* PEB WEEK. 
jWWW On and after Monday, March 2*th, 
superior s- a-g ina steamer NhW 
^■■•BttUNeWlCK, ta.t E B. Win- 
ches er, will leave Railroad Wharf, f^ot »f ‘-late 
street, (very Mend y,Ht6 o’clock P. M-, and the 
steamer NEW E UUKll, Capt E Field, every 
Thursday, ai 5 o’clock P M.. for East port and St. 
J -h N A co'iuectijg at Eastport wth st am r 
Queen, for K 'bbin-ton, St P ndrvws and Ca ais, nd 
with 8;age coaches for M chius, a d at 8c John 
w th s earners ior Fr'-dvickton, ar.d with steamer 
Emperor tor Digby, V\ ind.-or au * a a ifax, and with 
tho E. f N. A. Ha Irotd i«r Shediacand all way sta- 
tion M. 
Fe.u-ning, wi 1 b are 8t. John every Monday and 
Thursday, at 8 o’clock A. M., lor Eastport,Portltnd 
and Boston. 
Turougn ickets procured of tho Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers. 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M. Mondays and Thur days. 
V*y? dtf c. c. EATO^, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
gjpmao Wi I, until farther notice, run as 
follow s: 
leave Atlantic Wharf, Po tland, 
every Aloud ay, Tue day. Wednesday, Thursday aud Friday, at 7 o’oltcx P. M a d ludi * Wharf, boston, 
ev.’ry Monday, Tuteday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’ci' ck P. M. 
F'are in < abin.f2.00. 
Fr igiit take n as usual 
The company aie no. responsib'e for baggage to 
any am unt exceeding * 60 in value and t at per- 
so ai, unless notice isg ven aud pa d for at th rate 
of onetiassengoi for e ery *6 0 additional value 
Few. 18, 1863. fttf L. BiEL NuS, Agent. 
New England Screw SteamshipCo 
SEMI-WEEK LY LINE. 
The s. lc did and fast Steamships 
^a^jSl&CHESAPEAKE.Capt Wi i.labd, and POIOMaC, Capt. tBUttWOOD, will, ■j-raugSgBf u ii mitber 10 ice, run as oliows: 
E av ii uwn’s Wba«f, Port and, every WEDNES- 
DAY and 8 *TURDAY. at 4 P 41 and 1 ave P er 
9 No »h Fiver. N-„w York, every WEDNESDAY' 
and SATTIFDAY, at 3 o’clock b. M. 
These ves els aie fitted up w th fine acccmmoda- 
tions to-pa.-sjngc rsf maii gttia tLe most spredy, s»fe a* d comfortable ioute for travellers between 
New York and Maiue. Pa sage $7.00, includiLg 
Far au 1 State Rooms. 
boobs lorwa ded by th e line to aud from Mon- 
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.Jo u 
shippers are requested to send the r treigh* to the 
steameis early as 8 P. M. on the day tnat they leave Portland. 
For f eight or pas age applv to 
Ed&EJii & Vi X, orown’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. lRuMWELL & CO., No. £8 West Street, New York. 
Dec. 6, 1862. dtf 
Elixir! Elixir 
L*R. WKIGHT’8 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
✓ OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Prepared from Pure Vegetable Extracts 
CONTAIN I NO NOTHING INJURIOUS TO THB 
MOST DELICATE. 
mHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being at 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one oi the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A lew doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to throe bottles restores the manline* 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst oase of Impotent^ 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the oheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-cow j, and d* 
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked mec 
of business, the victim ol nervous depression, th 
ndividual sulTering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a singe organ, will all iind immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Prioc 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 85, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to am 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MJERWLN & Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-«t.,New York. 
I 
CHEROKEE PILLS 
SUGAR COAXED. 
FEMALE REG ULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant 01 Regularity in tne Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They oure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular ity itself. 
They cure Suppreesed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They oure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They oure Nervous and Spiual Aiibctions, pains in 
the back and lower parts ot the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitatiou oi the Heart 
Lowness of 8pirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothingdeloterioua to any constitution, how- 
ever doboate—their function being to substitute 
strength lor weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never tail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, treely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price *1 per box, or six boxes for SB. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, ou receipt of prlee 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MSB WIN ft Oo., 
BOLE PROPRIETORS, 
Ho.l9Liberty-st.,New York. 
fBMcodfceowlT 
RAILROADS. 
mm REDUCED RATES! 
important to travelers 
TO TH* 
We»t, North Wert and Sonth Wort. 
W D LITTLE 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Miiwaukie, 
catena. OBkoa.i, St Paul, Lacroar>e, Gieen Bay, 
t^unoy, St iouis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etc.,etc and is prepared 10 lurnish through Tickets 
from orliaua to ail ibe principal cities and towns in 
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest ra.es oi 
hue, aud atl need ui information cheerfully granted 
Travellers will find it greatly to their aavautage to 
procure their tickets at me 
Union Ticket Office. 31 Exchange bt., 
(DP STAIRS.) 
W. D. Lli'i LjE, Agent. 
Passages tor California, by the Old Line Mail 
Steamers ana Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
eariy application at this ofhoe. may2od&wtf. 
YORK CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
niDHR On and alter November 1st, 1864, 
<jjE^BMwlLia.ng will leave as follows, until for- 
mer uyliC'. : 
Leave &aco River for Portland, as 6.30 acd 9.40 
A. M., and a 40 P. Al. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
2.00 and 5 <10 f. Al. 
Tne2.00 kr. M. Lain out aud the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight tiains with passenger 
oars attached. 
otagrs couneet at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, bte« p Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell, iiirain, Brownfield, Fiyeburg, 
Conway. Bartlett, Jackson, Liminglon, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom,«Mud^on. and Eaton, N. U. 
At Buxton Cen er, for West Buxton, Bouney Ea- 
gle, South L m ugton i.imiugtQu, Limeiick, New- 
fieid, > ar^oushelu, a^d Ossipee 
At sacearappa, u>r eoutn Wi :d’ am, East Stand- 
isn, Sebago, lie; mark and Bridgton, — Tuesoays, 
lhursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 81.1864 dtt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of C'anaxls** 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
lAtakesUacSEl 0n and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
IflMSSBl-rafoB will ran da.iy, (Sundays exoept- 
tu> iuui. iui tiier notice. a& follows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for etoutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, cocn< cting tnere with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.*6 P. M. 
DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Tans at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 ▲. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value, ana that per- 
sonal unites notice is given, and caid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
<J. J. BaYDU hiManaging Director. 
H. BAILEY, superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864. nov7 
PORTLAND & KKNNRBBC R. R. 
WIA TER ARRANGEMENT 1864. 
Passenger trains leave Depot (Back 
Hovt) of tne C< mpa' y m Portland lor 
i»* * ov\ cx, Batu, Augus a,Skowbegan,and all other 
Mtaiioi s ou the line, i.ift P. M-, dmu, ( ^unuays ex- 
cepted,) mi d on Sutu 08)8 oily a train Ur Bruns- 
wioa, tv*»th and Augusta, loaves ai 8.ib P. M. 
Tim 110 P. M. traiu from Portland connects at 
Kendall’s Mills with the Maine Central Railroad tor 
Bangor, &c., arriving same evening. 
nains lr> m bkowotgan, Augucta ard Bath a*e 
duel Portland uai y at » P. M. and on Mondays 
only a tr«.iu Horn Augusta and Bath is due at 8 20 
A. M. 
l-reight trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, and 
is due at 8 P. M. 
Stag* fomiBCTiom. 
At Bath Stages lor Rockland and Thomaston con- 
nect with trains 
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each 
tran. 
At Skowhegan Stages for Norridgewock, Anson, 
Solon and Madison connect wit:i trains. 
EDWI-* NOYES, Superintendent. 
Nov 24.1864. nov.8-tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
in,'IF’Wi1 Station, lor Lewiston and Auburn, at 
I A iU 
For B ingor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
KtTDr.MJ.Q —Leave L wieton at 6 20 A. M and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Baugorat 
7.30 A. M and arrive in Portlaud at 2.16 P M. 
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re turui g is due iu Portland at 1 P M. 
Stage-' connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns biorth ana East of this 
line. 
_ 
C. M. MORSE, 8upt. Waterville, November, 1863. decl4 
PORTLAND, SACO At PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W'NTSB ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
PSTfjgHg Passenger trains will leave the Sta- loot o Lanai atreet daily, (Sun- 
jLCc^.ed) as loilows: 
^ 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
p 
Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30 
Leave Portsmouth for'Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and 5.(» P. Al 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS OH A-K. supt. 
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864. oc31 edtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73,000 acres of wood land, on the touth side of the river 8fc 
Lawrei ce, in Canada East. It is interoeeued by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill si es. Well 
wooded with every description ot timber, each as 
pine and spruce iu large quantities, aud maple, 
birch, berch, tamarac ana buss wo d t<» any amount. 
Enquire of 11. f. MACHiN, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26 eodtf 
FOB SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
rooms large stable and sheds—situated two 
audone>haif xnik-s f om Portland and the 
_'fi est situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- ywsjl^ering place and summer boarders. For particulars enquire of GEO OWilN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Apothecary Mitp tor Sale. 
THS underage!d wisMnjto oh-nge hi, p’aoe of r sidenos, will sell his Shop Furnl u e Ht- ct. » o It. took is n-w .an c mplete in mil its den.rtmen s Ih st.Ld is • ne oi the bo-tin Port- land Lein- suited to Family and Country'j r. e — Apply at 146 Gungren. etieet. cot24 
To be Let. 
HALF of a genteel, modern built house in the upper pari ot the < iiy. Will be let to a small family who can give good re erences. For p rt.c- ulars apply by real same to Box No. 17, Portland P. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. eodtf 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po t- land street, with Stable and ether outbu ldie gs. Aiso two adjoining lots containing about eight thousand square feet. Enquire of N. bTEVENS, N o. 47 Portland atreet. junt» dtf 
To Let. 
LtOUK Offices single or in anitea, over Store, Noe. A 162 aud 164 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national House. Apply on the premises to 
_
A. L. BBOWN. 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by na. Possession given immediately, 
Aiso, a Front Office in Harsou Block. 
Ja*8 dtf H. j. L1BBEV & CO. 
Wood for Sale. 
A POUT eight acr* a of Pioe Wood on tho stomp at Graves Hill, Westbrook, wi.l be aoldat a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. 
Babcock’s, le eral Biriet, or of ASA HANSON, 
head of Berlin Wharl. 0016 dtf 
Billiard Table for Sale. 
A FIRST rate Billiard fable, with marble bed; also two s-tsivory bails and use of roiuta.and 
everything peitaiuiig t< a well furnished table. 
Will be sold on .iberal terms. Apply to 
WK. J MCDONALD. 
No. 125 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel. 
aep!21 dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ANY ore may obtain inf rmation in regard to friends supposed to bv in ilospitasat or near 
Wachin ton, by ad« reseirg 
A GKN r INO. FELTBF D* PT., 
U. 8. Christian t am., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regarding f'Tiends at or near City 
Point. Va. miv be aede-sed 
H C. Hough run. Agent, ind. Relief Pept., 
U. H ( hristian t om City Point, Va. 
Prompt answers will be iven <o all inquiries di- 
rected as abov®. THO'.R ^dJP8, 
Chairman Army Cam., P. F. M. C. A. 
norJMtn 
drToblakd’s LIVER PILLS, 
The Great Remedy for the Pilet! 
TBEE eradicate aJ tumors from the blood, and arc a good family purgative. 
/ irtc'iont—or,,.. 3 06 ForthaFIiea Orland't 
pile (Hutment should be used 
Prepar e by C. O. (HAMHERLIS, Portland 
Friok 25 Cents. Fur sale by Druggists gener- 
ally. Borlr>eo4>n 
"ayerTsT 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
101 Middle st., 
PORTLAND. 
BOTtdtf 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Found. 
NEAR numb street one Gold Watch which the owner o*ju hare by rallied on 
„„ 
CHAKLHS MEBAN, 
no* 2611 w Corntr Xork and £>tate at. 
LOST. 
r 
LAST evening, about t o'clock, a small leather Wallet, c ntainlng a considerable amount of 
money. The tinder will be lloeraUy rewarded by 
leaving it at the Sice et tbn Pm nor23 ol» 
Found, 
BTEAR Plumb street, three Go’d Watches. Ror 
lurther inlormation inquire at this office 
nov2idtf 
Wanted, 
A SITUATION as Book-keepor In a who'esale fS'oblistiment. or a* a Copyi-t Peat of eft r- 
enoe given. Address “H. i\ U., Press Office, tf 
Wanted. 
A Young lady, who resides with her paronts, to at- tend in a»n office. The aituation it* ..leaduni and 
permauent. Ap*Jy at \he United btatea tioc»i. room 
nov2i eoalw* 
LOST. 
ON the evening of the 15th between Deering Hall an t t.aiiiorth drtet alargo ool i Cron- eua-ea. Tad linder *iilmee' wi h ahbtrai toward by leav- ing * at LO ift El.L & ob.N EK’S, lioVtTd f Exchange street. 
Wauled Immediately. 
A EN v bo w Bb to engage in a legitimate business, 
•O- in whtcu parties have wade ir m T6io#26a 
day by a swail avebtiheut ei fiom Si t'to *21-0, are 
invited to a<i examination oi tome cl the mo-t ixn 
port&ut n w inventions o the age; n,e oi which 
have never belore b en int odu 5 d in the New n,n .* 
land S ates. A rare opp itt n ty is here ofllred for 
en erpri ing men with email or large capital. Cir- cular sent .ree. E. CUAPMaK, JK 
novl6d2w *2# Congress st. 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms wi.ii hoard, booms 
tu uistied or unfurnished, tor which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. J., box2204. 
ror(land, cc;. 26th oct27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- tween Exchange St. and Emery 8r., a pair oi 
Dent's boots, ihe Under will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW Ik SON, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. oct20tf 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Salesman by a young man of experierce. ba? factory references. Apply, 
Delta, box 606, Post Office, Portland. octlbatf 
$300 HEW A1VII. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk Depot aud yarc: a Calf skin w allet oonain- 
ing a considerable sum of money, aud papers of no value to any cue hut the looetr. The Unde, will be 
rewarded aa above on retuining tb. same 10 No. 8 
Central Whirl, or 72 Brackett atreet. 
Portland, Aug 31,1864. aug3ldtf 
Board. 
SUITS of Room., with board, .an be obtained by applying immediately at 80 Danforth atreet. 
Ala; Uta. mayl2dtf 
Rare Chance. 
TO purchase a stock of Millinery, «*Hh rent of one of the best stands in the oity. ~ Address through P. O.. j fQ* if WIlt.INKR Portland. 
B O TEL 8, 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE J 
THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND. 
The public a’-e respectfully informed thaf 
Jit is the intention of the Proprietor that IjSthis House shall be kept a first-class road I A l House, 
lh 1 choicest Suppers served. 
Oct. 19—3m GEO. W. MURCH. 
Forest afexve house 
VOKMBXLY KNOWN AS THB 
McClellan house, 
Be-opontd with Ntw Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYER, Pro prietoir. 
A The Public are respectfully Informed 
fcisfelAthat this spacious, convenien. and well 
known House, situated at 
jtJjgU MORRILL’S CORNER, 
S^miiw^rom Portland, has been re furnished and Is 
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure- Par: ies. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of guests 
gaiTTha Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW & THAYER. 
Ar’estbreok, Oot. 10-dtf 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
— ON TH* — 
American and European Plans, 
Cor. of Commercial 4 India Sts. 
This Honce is situated directly opposite 
.the l,rand Trunk Railroad Depot, ai a head 
[of do,ton a.,d Portland ft teamen’ Wharf. 
1 Connected with thin lionre it a Urst c ase 
i«‘>yst“i and Di in* Ua 1. 
.iA.dE:i BRADLEY, Jr-, & CO„ Proprietors. 
J.Bradley, Jr. P.H.Bradley. junelSdSm 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
RKOPENED! 
NEW FURNIIUBE 4 FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
public are specially informed that the 
rpacious convenient aud well-known hall well 
Uouot, in theceuireof Hailoweii,two miles from 
Augusta, and f ur miles from Togus Spring, has been »eiui niched, ana is open lor the reception ol 
company aud permanent hoarders. 
Eve: y attention will be given to the comfort of 
guests. 
STABLING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel 
ar« amply provided. 
Halloweli, Pet). 1 1864. meh26 eodtf 
U. S. marshal’s Notice. 
United States or America, I 
District on Maine, »s. $ 
PURSUANT Monitions from tbe Hon. Asbur Ware, Judge of the United State. District Court, 
vvithiu and lor the Dutiic of Maine, 1 hereby give pnulic n tioe that the following Libel* and informs- 
uons have been hied in Mid Court, viz 
A Libel against one Cask or Palm Oil and 
One uaIs.- <•» boo B; seized by the Colleoror 
ot the District of Hurtlaud and Fannouih, ou the 
twenty inth day of o ttly last paBt, at Portland in 
said District. 
A Libel araiast Thebe ullage Barrels ov Su- 
gar; one Barrel or Molahhb ; and One Keg 
op Mol eg ,s; so zjd bv the Collect .r ol ti,e Di 
trie of Portlaud and Falmouth on tne thirtieth day of July liat p st, at Po tland in tai Disirict 
a ibel against • ne i«kce op M'<l&sees* One B reel op Slgar; t he Barrel Mola s.s and Two Bags op sugar; se zed by the collector of 
tire D.strict of Portland End Faimouth, ou the elev- 
enth day of August .a.-t past, at Portland in said Dis- 
trict. 
A Libel against Three Barbeis op Molasses- 
One -aeubl or Sugar; one Boat, Oars fcc seized by the Collector of t ;e Di-trict of ror'laud and Fal a uth on t le hith e ay of August last Daet 
in Portland in raid District. 
* p 
Ah Info mat ion against u*l Chest op Tea One Babbrlop sujab; one barrel op Mo. ashes- Four Barrelh op hlour; One oao opCoppee: i wo Sacks op Sait; seized by th, collector 01 the District ol ras aiuiquoudy. at liouiton in sa d ilia, 
trict, on tbe iiitb da, ot August let T)SPt 
An Information against iwo Horse- Two Wagons, f wo Sb sop Harnesses; Nine Chests 
op fa -; seized by the Collect r of the Dlstne ol Mac hiss ou ihe twenty-hub dsy of September last 
past at (foul isboro in aa-d District. 
A Lilel against Ihi- te-n hundred Pioars- One Boat; o„e Basket; One Blanket- eiz^d 
by the Collector -f the Pi t ict < f Portia d and Fal- 
mou b, o .1 he sixteenth day of October lastDast at 
Ponland in slid District. p 
An Information against OneFore-Hail- One Jib-One Firr-t-pmast St ,y tail; ne Upper and One Lon- 
er Fare To' tart; One Upper and One Lower Mart, 
Trpeatl; one Upper a-a One outer ilizzm en- 
naili an I One ,'panker; seized by De coll ctorut * of Portlanl and F almouth, on the twen- ty-Bilh day of October .astpast, at Po.Uand in said D.8Tl)Ct 
Au Information < ne Piece of Cassimere 
and hiyhteuu Hundr.-d Cigars; seised bv tne Col- lector ol the District o For. laud and Fa mon h on the ourt*«i,th day ol October last pa t, at Portland ia eaul De+rict. 
A. / ibel animt Thirteen *hru*and four hundred Ciegors; One hundred and twenty.five pounds of JSutmrgs; Three hundred pounds or Cloves Five Cases of old Jamaica Mtm; seized bv thy Collector 
of ih» District t r*a*sani8quoddy, on the tweufc7- 
6ixth day of September last pasi,atEasf port in said 
D Btri t. 
An Information avainpt Thirty-Txoo Boxes rf Friction or Luc fer Matches, s izta by the < oil' o- 
tor ot I ternal Kevemie for the First Collection 
District of Ma ne,o »th efght«enfh d iy of Novem- 
ber instant, at Portland iu add D>*t ict.. 
Which neizurer were for breach s of the laws of the 
United States as is more particularly set forth in 
said Libels and information e; that a hearing end trial will be had thereon at Port’an \ in said Dis- 
trict, ou the First Tuesday of t ecember next,where 
any persons interested may appear and show’cause, 
if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not 
be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law. 
Datod at Portland this twenty-second d«v of No- 
vember, A. D. 1864. F A. QUIN BY, U. S. Deputy Mar-hal, cov22 dl4d Dist. of Maine. 
Ma-ne Military State Agencies. 
TBE fol wing State Agents for the relief of sick and onn ed SoMirrs, will promptly p.nd 
cheerful^ furnish any information, either personally 
or by letter, and assistance to soldiers and their 
friends; 
Col. Benjamin H. Hinds, 
278 F Street,.Washington, D. C. 
Col. Robert R. Corson, 
183 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Col. Frank E. Howe, 
194 Broadway, • * New York City. 
Oot. 24—t!»w. 
FURS Repaired and Made 
to Onto, at 
COS fc MoUALLAH'S, 
Oot, 27-lmd So. 96 Middle St. 
INSURANCE. 
OFFICE OF TH1 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORE. Jaxua&y 26, 1661. 
THE Trustees, inoontormity to the Charter of the Company, a basil Um follow!,,* statement oi 
its affairs on the 3lst December, 1663 * OI
Premiums received on Murine Risks, 
f om 1st January, 18.3, to 31et De- 
cember, 1863. 68 2;| 39s 9o 
Premiums on policies not marked off 
jet Janeary, 16&3, 1,706,802 21 
Total amount of Marins Premiums, #10,006.0,11; 
no p<> ic es have bee’ issued upon Life 
Kicks; nor upon Fire Risks disc hu- 
mmed with Marine Risks. 
Premi ms marked off tom 1st Jan., 
1863, to olst December, 1808, #7,697,666 66 
Losses aid during tbe same period, 8,ru6 t61 01 
Returns oi Premiums a d Expenses, 1,062,967 13 
The Comraoy has the following assets, vis: 
United States and b ate of New York 
Siook, City, Bank and otberSiocks, #3,492,63< 30 
Loans secured b, Stocks and other- 
wise, 1,150 700 00 
Real Estate and Bondsand Mortgages 198,760 00 
Dividends on Stocks. Interea: on 
Bonds and Mortgages mu other 
Loans, eu iory 3 oies, re-insurance 
and other claims du-tlie Company, 
estimated at 101,964 61 
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable 8.218.676 63 
Cabin Bank, 711,818 63 
Total amount of Assetsj #9 265,156 32 
8 x per cent, into ost ou the outstanding ourtifl 
cates of pr fits will be paid to the holders thereof, 
or timer legal iepr.sema.lves, on and after Tuesday, 
the 7d of February next. 
After re e ving fhiee and One half Million Dollars 
of profits the outst nd ng cei tilicutes of the issue ol 
1862 wi 1 be redeemed and p- id to tbo ho deis there- 
ot, or their legal lepresentatives, on and alter Tues- 
day, the Seonud of February ex', from which date 
all interes th»reon will ceese. The certificates to be 
produceda the time cf aj ment and oar cel ed. 
A Dividend of Fcrty Per Cent. Is declared on the 
net earned premiums of he Con pany, for tbe year 
e di g 31st December, 1.-8, for which cer iff ate* 
will be issued, cn and after Tuesday, the Fifth ol‘ 
Apri. next. 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained from the 1st o* Ju y, 1842 to 
tho 1st of Jan.. 1863 for wh ch Cer- 
tificates w< re issued, amom t to #11328.830 
Ad i i.nial from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1861, 2 680,0 
Total profits for 21J years, #16,938,880 
The Certificate previi u- to 1862 hare 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with the 
Company onlat Jau 1864. #5,263,670 
By order of the Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
trustees: 
John D. Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W.U.H Moore, 
Thoa Tiles,on, 
Henry Colt, 
W. C. Hckersfcill, 
L wis Curtis, 
C has. H Russell, 
Lowell Holbrook, 
F. A. Bargous 
R W Weston, 
Royal Phelps, 
Caleb H ratow, 
A P. ii ot. 
Leroy M Willey, 
Daniel S. Miller, 
b. T. Niooil. 
Joshua J Henry, 
t. so. G• Hob'on, 
James Low 
Dav d Lane, 
James Br} ee, 
W m Sturgis, Jr., 
H. K. Bog rt, 
A. A. Low, 
Wm.K Dodge, 
Dennis Perkins, 
Jos GaLlard Jr., 
J. Henry fcurgy, 
Cornelius Grinned. 
C A. nand, 
Watte 8 ber a. an, 
K. £. Morgan, 
B. J. How and, 
Ber-J Babcock, 
Fle-cber Weetrav, 
K B Winturn, Jr.f 
G. W. Burnham, 
Fred. Cbauncey. 
JOHN i>. JONES, Pre» deiP. 
CHARLES DEN IS, Vice President, 
W. H. M. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
HT* Applications lorwarded and Open Folioieb procured by 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 166 Fore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLASV, MR. 
Junc3—w2wAeodtojan29 
LI TJtiRH ATlOiH VL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
or Arif York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Seorotary. 
Portland Board of References: 
John B. Brown A Son, Hebset, Fletches A Co. 
U. J. Libby A co. John Lynch A Co. 
The undersigned baring been appointed Agent 
and Ano.s.r tor Ibis Co mpany, is now prepared 
to is-ue Policies on lnsii ab.e Property at current 
rates. 
VST Portland Office, 166 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNGER,Agent. 
Jute 3,1864.—dtf. 
^ 
PAKTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will isspe Policies to be free after the pay ment of six, eight or ten Freadums at 
the optiou of the insured, and at rates as low as any 
other Company The issue of Free Policies renders 
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation 
Compan es. 
Oflice No. 102 Middle Slreet. 
CUAKLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWaKDSHAW, tttcy. Feb. 16—dJtwtf 
Office, Depet Commissary of Subsistence, 
223 ‘-G” Street, 
Washington, D. C., November 16,1=64. 
SEALED proposals, in duplicate, for Five hun- dred (500) tons of good incrohantable baled hay, 
*i»i e received at this office until Monday, Nov. 
28,1861, at 12 o'clock M 
bi as must be accompanied by an oath of a’legi- 
auco, (UQtec'S the bidd r has one on file in this ofii e,) 
and tue u:*ual guarantee, cigned bv not less than 
two responsible persons, whose silvencv must fce 
shown by tuo official certificate oi the Clerk of the 
nearest District Court or the the United States At- 
torney 
he hay must be securely baltd, and delivered in Washing ton or A exandiia lr» e ot all expense to 
Department, &• may be required It will be rigidiy inspected before it is accepted, and none but good merchantable hay will bo received. 
bardes to whom awards may be made must at 
once enter i>. to contract and give bonds, iqual in amount to one half oi the sum to be received on the 
contract, signed by the contractor and both cf is 
guarantors 
Awards will not be made to any person who has 
heietolcre faded to fulfill his contracts with the Gov- 
ernment, n#r will proposals of cisloval parties be 
considernd. The r igbt to reject proposals is reserved 
by the Go.erumeot. 
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids 
te respond to the r names. 
Ihe delivery of the hay must commence within 
fifteen (16) dajs from the execution oi the contract, 
and be completed by the jtfteeuth day of January, 1865. Upon the completion ot >he contract, the hay wit be paid for in such lunds as the Government 
may tarnish. 
Bids must beendorsed “Proposals ior Hay,"and addre-o-ed to E. T. BHJ DGF8, 
nov19d6t Capt. C- 8. V. 
Hall’s Vegetable 
SICILIAN HAIR RENEWER. 
The best Preparation for the Hair. 
IT will immediately free tho head from dandruff, restore the hair to its natural eolor, and ; roduce 
a new growth where it has fallen off. It will slop 
the tailing out o the hair, in a few days, if faithfully 
applied, and it will turn Gslst Hath to its original color. 
It is not like other preparations, making the hair dry and bresby, but will make it muist, soft, and 
gl-sey. Hold by ail tfce apotheoaries and Medicine 
Dealers in this city aDd State 
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale 
Agent for the State. oct81 evd2m 
hale ol' Foifbitrd Goods 
Collectors Omen, District or Portlard 
ARB Falmoutb, 
Portland Nov. 1, 1864, 
THK following described merchandise having been forfeited lor violat on oi the Revenue 
Laws of th= United Slates, publ.c notice of said seiz- 
ure* ha iug b en given and no ol.ira to said goods 
having been made, they will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the Old Custom lion e. at this port on Wed- 
nesday^ Dee- 7,1-64, at 11 o’clook, A M to wii: 
3 Bris Sugar—1 Bbl Molasses—1 60 Ciga s—1 
Trunk, containing 7 Bottlca Brandy, 1 Bottl- Wine 
1 package thln-b’es, 1 piece of Cotton, 2 packages 
containing silk and lit ings. 
1. WAS MBURN, Jr, Collector nnvldlawt sale 
Sale ot Lands and Timber (or the Benefit 
of Noiinal Schools. 
Lt«c Ofriot, 
Bangor September 13,1864. i 
IN pursnan'eof’he Ao* entit'ed "An Ac torthe es abli hment of Normal Scan ,1s,” approved 
March 2», 18’3. aud the lu that r.-pot oi Council 
mide August lath, 1664: the Land a sent will Oder 
lor sate a pub io auction, at ih > Lan 1 OifiO" in Ban- 
gor, on Tuesday, M rcb 14, 18 5, at ’2 o’clock noon, all the right, t tie and iaiereai which ha State his 
baiag one undivided half, owner i-j c mmon wl h 
proprietors oi township: numbered Sixtee R nge K1 v n, (16 R li) aud Mg'uen Range I» lve (ltK 
3) Wen -rora tile Kis’ lire ot the S ate in ib 
0 unty of Aroostook, -t a mn-itrum mine cf t-bTty 
cents par acre for either or oth fracts. To ms Cash 
ISAAC R. CL * RK, 
SeptlO—lawtd jLand A^ent. 
Copartnership notice* 
THE undeni^ned have this dav formed a copart. net-ship under the name and style of FLING k 
Will H EM. 'RE, and hare taken the store tormerly 
occupied by ilnn y Fli 'g, N->. 91 Commercial street 
wnere they intend doiug a Commission and Whol* sale business in Teas, Tobacco, W. 1. Goods, Gro- enrits and Trovisio *. 
HV.NRY FLING. 
Pordi. „ , 
STKt'HKN WHHTEMORE. Portland, duly 8,18 4. ,jtf 
Fay of Prisoners. 
TH.1,rjP,,°r^?Kre't SL Wn.l dependent os soldiers in South rn Priions, can obtain nav duo the latter, orjspplloailo. .n person, o, by M&’ 
Nut. 8—6weodhi&w‘ “KKY' l0BTLA,“>’ 
Notice. 
-CntEDERICK N DoW has been almittad at a th. am of J. DOW fe SON sot Iti 1884. aovl7 2aw8w 
MEDICAL. 
CATARRH! 
DR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
A*D MODI OV TREATMENT III 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarth 
It Cares Catarrh in all its types and stages 
It Cures Catarrh and a verts consumption. 
No Violent Syringing of the Sead! 
THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL 
RESTORED. 
piOR centuries C.t.rrh hu defied the skill of phy JT sic.ua sod surgeons. No medial work ion- 
tuns . prescription tb.t will erudtoate it Nnthl. v 
save Ur. Uood.Ie's Remedy will WeaV it uo »df- c.lly destroying the principle of the disease snd precluding the possibility of relapse. 1 a
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever a Abided such 
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction 
It penetrates *0 the very seat of this terrible dial 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commercial Advertiser. New York.i 
Hay, Host, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- 
ale’s Catarrh Remedy, and mode of treatment, not 
only affords the greatest relief in every vaiiety of 
Catarrh, but it extinguishes the di ea*e forever, in 
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it. 
[From J> hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.] 
Messrs, c orton tf Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you sent me has cure 1 me of the Catarrh of ten 
years stand.ng. I gave a few doses of it to three of 
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them 1 
have now half a bo tie left and would not take a 
thousand dollars for it if I could not prooure more. 
Dr Goo tale has surely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an uniailing remedy to cure it 
Yours truly, J^hm L. fiBBBX. 
New London, Conn., June 9,1868. 
Price SI. Send a stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode oi treatment 
and rapid cure. 
Dr. R. GOuD ALE’S Office and Depot, 75 Bleeker 
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York. 
NORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. U. H. HAY, Agent 
for i’oitland. 
June 3,1863 junel-dly 
THE DAILY PRESS^ 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is respent Hilly invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Oar Establishment is tarnished with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And oar eolleetion of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, style and oost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head* Rated and Cnt in the Neat- 
eit Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,» 
Of every description executed in the beet style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity, 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OB LADING, 
TIME TABLES, Alii all sorts oi LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notie*. 
Dttnoiu, Beporti, ami all kindi of fimpbleti, 
Pat ap in saperior stylo. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apotheoaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers 
got up In tho best style of the art, 
Weddinor O ards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
oes, etc., etc., qf every variety and oost, 
furnished at short notios. 
» 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Progam- 
mes, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Buie and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terms that oannot fkil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office lias one of Soper' Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is famished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of EOS'S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2 500 Sheets 
on hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the beet 
book press in the world; Adam’s and Potter's Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Baggies’ superior Card Pres ; 
Adams’ and Union large Hated Presses, StandinS 
Presses, and all the machinery neoessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well 
furnished as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 83* Exchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced praotioal work- 
man, and employs only well-ekilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
city oomblned, is published at the Office in Fox 
00 ,831-3 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday exeepted, at *8,00 por annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, Is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a d telegraph, Important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the 
Daily Press, at the following prices, viz :— 
Single copy, one year, Invariably 
In advance.*2.00 
IT. A. FOSTER A Co., P*or»irro*». 
Portland June 1, 18M, dtf 
MEDICAL. 
Good Hews for the Unfortunate. 
«n L#ira sought roa 
MSQQTRRRB AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
«... Ik.. ... I 
COMFOUKD rXOM BOOTS, BARKS AHD LRAVRS. 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the (reft Indian Dtnetie 
cares all dictates of the Urinary Organs, such as In- 
continence ot the Urine, Inflamction oithe Kidneys 
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and is especially recommended in those 
cases of Finer Aibus, (or Whlt.s in Females. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated f >rm, the 
dose only belt g trim one to two teaspoonluls three 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and a tera'-ive in its action; parrying 
and cleiEsing tna blcod, oacsing it to 11 jw la all its 
origins1 purity and v gor; thus removing from the 
■yst> m all pernicious salts* s a hich have indnoeddls- 
ease, 
CUEKOKEE INJECTION la intended a'an ally 
or ksisrn! to the CHr ROKEE REMEDY, and 
shcaid be used In e ^Junction with that medicine la 
all cases of Gonorrhea. Gleet, Ftnnr Aibus or Whites, 
Its eff.o s are healing, soothing and demulcent; le- 
arning aU teal ding, heat, chordae and pale, Instead 
of the horning and almoet unendurable pain that la 
experienced with marly all the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the nee of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IHJECTlt»N-tho two medicines at 
the same time-all improper d.ichargel are removed 
and the weakened organ* are ipeedUy restored to 
fall rigor and strength. 
For full particulars get a pamphlet from any drag 
store In the country, or write ns and we will mail 
free to any addreas, a tail tresiUe. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, « per bottle, or 
three bottlee for 85. 
Frice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bottle,or 
three bottles for 85. 
Sent by Express to any addreas oa receipt of the 
pries. 
Sold by dragglsH everywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN fc Cw., 
soli rsoraisTORa. 
No. 68 Liberty 8t„ New Tort. 
Cherokee Curel 
TUB UUI 
INDIAN M X DICINM. 
OOMTOVm ruojt BOOTS, BASK AMD LBAYBA. 
An infilling core for Spermatorrhea, Semins, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease* 
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Laasitade, Pains In the Beck, Dlmhess of 
Ylslon, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Dlflloa'.ly 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
OB the Face, Pale Cooateuanoe, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all tbe direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of nature. 
This medioine is a simple vegetable extraet, and 
one on which we can rely, as it has been use in cur 
practice for many yea's,and, with thousands treated, 
it has not fails! n a si g!e ins au.e Its curative 
powers htva been sufficient to gain victory ever the 
moststnbhon oase. 
To those who have trifled with their constitntioa 
util they think themselves beyond the reaoh of 
medioil aid, we wouldray. Dttpatr not! the CilER- 
OKEE CUKE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after ail quack dootors have failed. 
Fer full particulars get a circular from any Drag 
store in the ooantry, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mall free to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise 1b pamphlet form. 
Prioe, *2 per bottle, or three bottles for Sfi, and. 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable dm jglsti everywhere. 
DR. VV. R. MERWIN At CO 
BULB rBOPBIlTOBl, 
feb8 eodkwly No. 58 Liberty St., New York. 
DB. J. B. HUGHE 
I 
CAN BB BOUND AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Sueet. 
WHFRE he can be consulted privately, tod with thd utmost cun- deuce by tin afflicted, at all 
hours daily, a^d irom 8 A m.Io9p m 
Dr. U. addresss those who are suffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether Arising from 
impure cr nn ction or the terrible vice of self-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that particular t ranch ct 
the edic&l pr ofession, he feels warranted in GuaB- 
AKTKKIKG A CURB IM Al-L Ca BBS, Whether Ot long 
standing tr r« cently contracted, entirely removing-* 
th«* dregs oi disease from the system, and making a 
perlectand PhRMANajST CURE. 
He would call the attention of tbe afflioted to the 
fact of hi* long standing aud w«ll earned reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill aid suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking peraon most know 
that remedies nanded ont lor general use abouid 
hare tbeir efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in tii hands of a regularly eduoatod physi- 
cian, who e pre‘ar tory slunies fits him lor all the 
duties he nnsthuliiil; ye theoouoiry is fliodod with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purpor lug to he the 
best in the world, which are not only naeles-, hn* al- 
ways injnrion-. lb- nniortunata s'-onid be ram10 
on Ait in selecting his physician, ai it is a laeuntacle 
yet ineontrcvertatle tact, that many syphilltie 
§ atien’ s are mada miser able 
with ruined o ynstrtuiions 
ymalt ea'ment rrom inexperienced phya cians Ir 
general practice: for it is a paint generally conceded 
by the beat syphilcgraphers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross the 
whole lime of thos: woo would b-* corap tent and 
successful in their treatment and eure. The inex- 
perienced general piuotitioner, having neither op- 
pcwtiiiuty nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their narhology, commonly pursues one system el 
treatment, m most cases maaing an indiscriminate 
nse of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her- 
onry. 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an e-cees cf any kind, 
whether it be tbe solitary vice of oath, or tbe sting- 
ing rebuke ot misplaced oonUdeaoe in matnreryears. 
SERE FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Norrois 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not waitf or the consummation that is sore to fol- 
low. do not wa t for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs for Justs of beanty 
and Complexion. 
BOW BANT THOUSANDS C4N TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You-g m-n troubled with emissions in eleep. a 
complaint gen rally tbe re-nit of a bad habit in 
youth, tr ated scientific illy, and a perfect cure war- 
ran ed or no charge made. 
Hardly a (lay pss-es but we are consulted by one 
or m -re young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak nod einaoiuted as though they 
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed 
to have it. All such m e> yield to the proper and 
only correct ci ursc of treatment and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too treq' ent evaonatlone from the 
bladder, often aceompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sonsatton. and weakening tbesysum in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. on exam.n- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear or-the color will be of a thin 
iri kisn hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appea-anoe There are many men who oie of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OK SEUINAL WEAKNESS. 
I °an warrant a perfect eure in rnch cases, and a lull a a heatrny restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who can oat personally consult the Dr 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description of their disease, aud he appropriate remedies will be forwarded immtdisteiy 
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 8. Templo St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
OT Send Stamp lor circular, 
Eleclic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUE11E3 particularly nvit»s ail Eadie* who 
need a medical adviser, to call at hie room*, no. 6 
Temple Street, which they will And arranged for 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H '» Eleclic Renovating Medicine* are unrival- 
ed in efficacy aid superior virtue in regulating nil 
Female lnegularities T.i.lr action is apectlle and 
certain o' producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES »ill Bud It luvalnaoi* ta all oaaei of ob- 
structions af er ali etbtr r. medie. have been tiiedin 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the healih, and may bo taken 
with perfe-t safety at all Hues. 
Sent :o auv part of the oou itry with fuUdireoUons 
byaddre sng DR HUOHE8 
Ho. 5 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—Ladles dwirl-g may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experieno* tn constant attend- 
»uoe- Jarldkwy 
Dentistry. 
THE undersigned have aseoelated themselves fbr Pr““«of Dentistry, end will continue the umoe lately rooupied by Dr* Baoon k Breelta, Ho. IT Free street. Elbkidois Pa con, 
___ Hnn Ktxxall. Portland, Oet 18,1864. ootaOeodtiw 
MEDICAL. 
FOK THE NATION! 
(Ill’S DYSPEPSIA (USE 
The World’! Great Kerned? 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
AJfP ALL 
Diseases 
OF Til 
STOMACH AND BOWELS. 
Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cough 
Balaam.” 
Dyspepsia la not only the rare forerunner ofdeath 
but tba companion of a miserable tile. It has well 
been called the Nation's scourge; lor more persons, both old and young, male and leiuale, suiter lrom ita 
ravages, than lrom all other ailmtnls combined. It 
robe the whole system of Its vigor and energy, give# weariness and total indisposition to those once strong and aetive; renders the stomach powerless to digest the food, and has lor ita attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and General Debility 
of the whole System, 
refusing its subjects a particle or nourishment or 
hearty food, without paying the penalty in the most 
agonising distress, and oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To miet be terrible ravages of this wont of 
all diseases, wo have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge oar reputation upon oar statement, 
when we ray it will 
Positively Cure tho Worst of Yon, 
not in a rear—not in a month—nor In a week—bnt 
yon shall sae its beneficial influence at once imme- 
diately, and the day yoa take it. To you who hava lived fur yean epos tiraham Bread and plain diet, 
who dare not eat anv thing the least-wiee hearty- 
lint, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest 
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes— 
rising and souring on your stomach, wesaysll down 
to your dinner, eat as heart, a rural as you wish, 
and as soon ss the food begins to distress you, fol- 
low It by n single teaspoonful at 
COE’S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
An TT WILL 
Believe Ton Instantaneously. 
thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the nse of 
tho onre after each meal, (aa olten as the food dis- 
treeaes yoa, or sours on your stomach,) you will get 
In a very fowdaya so that yoa can do without the 
medioine, except occasionally, and by the time tho flrst bottle Is used up, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, and abla to eat, digest and enjoy 
aa hearty a break last as you ever sit down to in vour healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yon the prion of the bottle, npon your shewing that our statenn al 
is not correct. 
The medioine Is powerful bit hamlees, and while! 
a single teaspoocful will at once relieve tho n vs rep- lies unkrer, the whole bottle would nut materially injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and coma aa 
no opiates All classes 01 disease that have their ori- 
gin fit a disordered stomach and bowels, are i-isiet- led In the same Instantaneous way, by the ase of 
OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE! 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at 'he 
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains 
tn Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeding of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
will not and oannot exist where the care is used — 
It removes the diseaee t,y removing the canse, not 
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up yonr bad feat 
ings for a few momeots by their exhilarating effects 
Beware of such remedies or borers yes, but In thstr 
place ase a remedy that will restore the diseased functions to their normal condition, and set in am- 
tion the entire human mechanism in perfect har- 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well 
defined physelogioal laws. That such will be the of. 
foot of 
COES DYSPEPSIA CUBE, 
Immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge oaf 
word as men ofbonor—our reputation as 1'hsrirace- 
utiats—our favorable aequaiutanee withflhc people as 
propi ietors of the World-renowned "toe’s tough 
Balsam," If it la n.ed according ro our directions, whioh may be fouud with each bottle. 
We add below some testimonials from our neigh- 
bor* and townsmen, to whioh we ask your caroikl attention. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
From tho Factor of UeMeihodiet X. Church, Mat- 
mom, Comet. 
I have aaed Coe's Dyspepsia Cure in my family, and oan willingly testily to Its value as a roe-iieiae. 
Hnnnv Oidmabp, Pa-tor M. E. Cburoh. 
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864. 
A Voice/Tom home threugh our Oily Paper i. 
Hew Uaven, Conn June 18,1864. Mceere. Aditort —Allow me, lhrough your ool- 
umus, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the beneht 1 
have reoeived from the use of Coe’s Dyspepeia Cura. 
Although 1 was a great sufferer irora Dyspepsia, 
the first dose gave instant relief and one ounce has 
enabled me to eat anything 1 plsase, without pain. I bar* now stopped using the medicine, aa I n* 
longer need It. Fauuba Lybab. 
Madison, Conn:, June 80,1864. 
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Cars in my family, 1 am prepared to say that I never intend to be without it and advise ail whe 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
PmUABDBB Lewis. 
Mr. Coe .’—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cars j ca 
gave ms has booked up your statement concerning it. 1 have only used half c bottle, and can eat pins apple short cake or anything else, without trouble. It acts like a oharm. The reilel it affords is lnstaa- 
taneous. Jabb A. Low bay. 
Hew Havtn, June 18,1864, 
Those who know my ooostitnUon, what my oondl- tioa has been lor the lost thirty years, will bolii v* with me that a mod wine that will reach my case will reach almost any ona. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and It is vary seldom I now have to aso the medicine. It relieved 
me in an instant when 1 was in great pain. My whole system is being strengthened by Its use. 
Hew Haven, June», 1864. 
*“ iu'iU0T^- 
Int ortant to Travelers. 
While Joarneying on the ears, my stomach be- 
came badly deranged, causing severe gain in my head. Hud it been on the water tt would have 
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by tat, knowing my condition, reached out abott.e saying! ■•take n swollow." 1 did so and in lest than Uve 
minutes my tronhle v ns ended. Tbe me-Mc.cS was 
"Coe’s Dyspepsia Cnre,” and from the eflbci It had 
upon the Stomach, and what 1 have learned of il 
since. I think it nut be an excellent rtmedy fed Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia. 
M HS. 8A MULL HELD. 
Madison, Jans 30th, ISM. 
Mew Haven, June 28th, 1864. 
Messrs. C. O. Clark * Co—Uentlcmen .—i desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effect of "Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure." incases of cholera morl ns. 
I had been for twenty fear hours purging at tbe stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes I went 
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as I bad always been told that it was a good remedy lor Dysentery. My pallid thee and my wcakueeeat 
once attracted the attention oi the elerk in cta>g., 
“d,.h? m»»‘ ono® “-hat the matter?" 1 replied: I have been tort wen try-four hours vomit- ing and purging, and i am unable to stand or walk, 
from weaknese and this deadly sickness at my ste m- aoh completely pro. trates me.1' be produoed a bot- 
tle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, saying, "taken 1mgo swallow of that', it isnow llo'alock; takenanoti.er 
after dinner.” 
From tbe moment I took that first dose of the 
medicine my aioknese at stomach was gone—its e8< at 
was instantaneous. In an hoar 1 ent my dinner w. A 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (a. I 
was well olenrod ont of food.) and followed bv a 
tenspoonfal of cnre. I have not suffered a partnie 
of inoonvenlenoe sinoe I took tbe remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate, 
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my o %n 
senses, and I desire to poblioly make known thi te 
(hots, that the whole world may avail themselves jf 
its use. Like bread, it thould Hud a plaoe in every 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should go 
away from home without a bottle oi it in bis pock, L 
or where it oeuld bs quickly “ad- svailable. 
Truly yours,_ UfcO. L. D&AKK. 
One of the Tuonty-JIve. 
Mew Haven, July 11th lntti 
Mn. Con—sir—Haring been troubled with the 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve months 1 have 
taken the neeal kinds of mediolnes, which have done 
first U drops; alhough before. I could eat a 
mouthftSts withon? dlstressinsMnm*° 
Keepeottuily, 3 F.' WOODHDK*. 
Mv Con-Dear 4^Tr*£:,frofU|?,.^:M Medicine l recelved from yon, gUTe instontanee is 
v.WhJ? “7 lood distressed me. It was about like taking two doses to-day, one to- morrow, then every other day, increasing the naan- 
2»IwLi?>d a?dj*?or®**in8 tb* medicine.until I ass enabled to ent without taking anything at all. My Msewas an extreme one, having suffered ter seven 
“°w eonsldermyseil cured, and by using only one bottle of medleine in the space of tw# ■oaths. The dose was a tenspoonim. 
Eun 8. Allb*. 
■old hy Druggists In city and country, every, wnore. 
Price $1.00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, from eHher dealers or eottguner* 
promptly attended to. 
C. 6. CLARK & CO. 
Whoteeale Druggists, Here Haven. Conm., 
Proprietor*. 
■old In Portland hy W. F. PhUlip*. H. H. liar, 
and nil other dealer*. TCohModSriil 
